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Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Acts, and
liability limited to amount of subscription.

Capital £50,000, in 5,000 shares of £10 each , with power
to increase to £250,000.

, Deposit, 10s. per share , to be paid on applica tion. First
call *2 per share , payable on allotment.

DIRECTORS .
Col. Sykes, P.R.S., M.P. (Chairman of the Hon. the East

India Company ), Chairman ,
J. C. Alexander , Esq. (Messrs. Sichel , Alexander , and Co.),

Mancheste r and London.
Capt. Franci s Stewart , Surbi ton-hill , Surrey, late of the

Peninsula r and Oriental Company 's serv ice.
G. H. Whalley, Esq., M.P. , Refor m Club.
Cha rles Wheth am, Esq., 52, Gordon-square (Messrs. "Whet-

ham and Sons, Gracechurch-stree t, London).
Geneh ai. Superintendent— Cap tain J ohn Vine Hall

(lat e of the steamship Golden Fleece).
Shipping Agents and Brokers— Messrs. Alfred Lam ing

and Co. , 70, Cor nhill , and Lloyd' s. .
Audi tor—John Ball , Esq., of Messrs. Quilter , Ball , J ay,

' and Co. '
Bankers— Messrs. Smith ,-Payne, and Smiths , Xombard-

street.
Solicitous— Messrs. Hamber and Corse llis, 20, King 's

Arms-yard. .
SHAREBROKEn s-«»Iessrs.Huggins and Rowsell, 1 Thread-

needle-strcet ; MessrB. A. L. Cawthorn and Scott , 75, Old
JJroad-Btrcct.

Secretar y—George Grant , Esq.
TEM PORARY OFFICE S—10, BlSHOPSGATE-STHEET

within, London, E.C.

ABRIDGED PJROSPECTUS.
fplIE object of this Company is to establish a
J- regular and efficient lino or steamers between London
and the large commercial cities of Italy and Sicily—viz.,
Genoa, Leghorn , Naples, Messina, Palermo, Ac, the traffic
having been hitherto carried on by a small and inferior
class of vessels, inadequate to the requirements of the

The rapidly increasing trade between this country and
the Italian States is proved by reference to the Custom
House Ueturns for 1848, which state that the aggregate
value of the exports for that year were £:J,212,:i57, while
those for 1858 were £4,089,720. The Imports were in the
fltvmc proportion. ' . . . . '

The pvonioters, having1 bcon Impressed with the impor-
tance of the trade, commenced operations on this lino in
October, 18.W, as agents for the owners of several steamers "

• which have since continued to run , at various intervals,
with grout success, as may bo seen by reference to the Ap-
pendix (Table I.), in which tho returns are collected to the
end of last yoar ; but in ordor moro fully to developo it, and
with a view to meet tho numerous complaints mndo to
thorn of tho want of punctuality in sniltnc-, and qf tho
inferiori ty of many of tho vessels (necessarily oociisionod
by their Ravi lift" to charter with separate owners, and also
with vessels of various sizes and speed), the c.xpodioncy of
substituting nn independent nn efficient lino of steamers
line been Bti-onffly urccd upon tho Directors, and tho pro-
moters, as tlio shipping agents of this Company, are pre-
pared, unconditionally, to carry over in its favour thoir
establlHhod agencies abroad, so that, in fact, its operations
otui be commenced without dolay, ,

, iTho Directors , in rosolving to establish thia Company,
aro further encouraged by tlio facts that a most successful
lino of soron' Btonmors has for sonio years boon engaged
in tho triulo between Liverpool mid tho Itnlinn porti) s
thnt tho lending merchants in London, interesturt in tho
Itnlinn trade, linvo somo time flinoo u rged by requisition in
wrltliifftho onrnnlantlon of tho lino now propoHcd \ nnd the
Directors hnvo nlso boon informed that  mniiv of ( lie mer-
chants In Italy and Sicily, to show their ooiilldeiino In tlio
Hiicooss of the enterprise , hnvo oflureri to contribute towards
tho onpital required , and otherwise to support thoCoinpnii y
In cvory hobhIoIo way . , ... .,

Tho intrlimlo morlta of tlio lino now proposed will , tlio
Directors bcliovo , fuUyJnBtify thorn iu anticipating 11 lavour-
ublo return upon tho cnpltnl.

Tho JDIrootons calculate Hint Htonmers of nbout 700 tons
rofflator and liiQ-horap powor would bu required iov tlio
working- of tlio Italian lino, nntf propose (hum tpbi> lilted
with ilowiuVs pivtont engino, tho bullclova of which euimiu -
too a (tonmunpuon of fuel not to exceed hIx toiiH ihm- ulciii ,
and to glvo iv wpeod of ton knots por hour, ndv -nndiffOH
hitherto unknown in tlio nnnnlH of stonm nnvlunl loii \ in I no
meantime tlio Directors intend chartering llio nr«> i 'HHiu %y
Ht eimiors, bo tha t  tho oporutlons oi tho Coinpa.ny lu'ou not
bo delayed unt i l  thwlr own vosselfl nro built .

No nluivoUoluor will incur nny liability bdyoml tho amount
ol' almrvB allotted to him. , ,

Two months ' notlco will bo g-lvou of (ho tlmo (iNOd lor
tho nuymoutof tiny future call.

Full copies of the Prospectus , with Appendix, forms of
applicatio n for shares , and all necessary information may
be had at the shareb rokers ', and of the Secretary , at the
temporary offi ces of the Company, 16, Biahopsgate-street
within , London , E.G.

The London and Mediterr anean Steam Xavigation Company
{Limited).

The Directors of thi s Company beer to announce that
in alloting the Shares , a pro ra ta distribution will be made
amongst all responsible applicants. .

I am Sir , yours very obediently ,
Geo. Gramt , Secretary.

16, Bishopsgate-street , withi n.

Extract from Letter of " Times '" '' Correspondent , da ted
Pa ris, JSTov. 20.

(Prom 2Ym.es of 22nd. Nov., 1859.
" The announceme nt of the pro posal to establish an

English Steamship Company in the Mediterranea n has
been favourably received, as it will supply a want long felt,
and which French tr aders and trave llers are the first to
recognize. The Messagcries Imperiales have virtually the
whole Mediterranean coasting - trade in their liaads , with
the exception of the Marseilles , Malta , and Alexandria line
and , as is generally the case where there is no competition ,
the accommodation Ja of the worst description , and th e
char ges are most exorbita nt. The boats are small , very
slow steamers , with the cabins so arrange d as to be a
source of great annoyance to the passengers , especiall y to
ladies. The conduct ors have a very disagreeable and
dan gerous habit of crowdin g their ships , and no care is
taken to prevent the uncleanly , and occasionally filthy .pas-
sengers from intruding upon those who have paid high fares
to be protected from such anno yance. If to these disagr ee-
ables be added the fact, that the officers and crews are rarely
civil, and often imper tinen t to English and American ladies ,
it will be readil y understood how all who have any occasion
to travel in the Mediterran ean are disposocl to welcome an
English company, which will insure moderate charges ,
punctuality, civility, and cleanl iness. " ¦

THE TALYSARH" SLATE COMPANY
(LIMITED), CARNARVONSHIRE.

Incorporated under the Joint-stock Companies' Act, the
liability of shareholders being limited to the amount
they each subscribe for,

Capital £50,000, in 5,000 shares of £10 each. £2 10a . per
share to be paid on allotment.

DIRECTORS.
John A. L. Barnard, Eeiq.. 52 Grncechiirch-strcet, E.C.
James Clifford Hodyes, Esq., 81, Great Tower-street fcX.

The Rov. M. W. Lusignan, jH.A., All Hallows, Thames-

Mark John Tomkins. Esq., Green-hank Sawmills, St.
George's east , and l'laietow, Essex.
Bankers.—tlio Bank of fcbmlon, Throndneodle-atreet

SoLiciTOns.t-MoBsrs. Brntly, Son, and Scott , fiO , King
Willlain-strcot, City. «

BnoKEn.—Roger Mortimer, Esq., 77, Old Broad-atreot.
SECRET.vnv (pro tern).—Thomas Ingledow, Esq.

AuniTOUH. — Messrs. Tarries and Whj tehead , Accountants.
, QgwcEB.—14, CHATHAM-PLACE, BLACKFRIARS.

PKOSPKCTIJS.
rnilKTalyflRrn Estate wns purchased In 1837 by the cole-
I bratod goldnmlthe, Mcnsrs. Kundoll , Bridge, and .Co.,

who oxponUed thoroon , Iu nuvohlnery nml tho partial
dovuloniiumt of tho-qnarrU >B, iipwnraa of .-tOO.OOO. From
hat eminent firm tho Into prolpriotor , purchasod the en-

tirety, nnd hit s sineo oxpomlert aevorn.1 thousand nounds
in restoring- the qunrrlos to their liresent profitable con-

Tho'proporty purohAsed by tho Compnnv comprlsoe up-
wards of 70 nort's of freehold limd , tho whole of which in
slate rook on tho ecjksbrnturt Jlangor volns. Tlio quurrlos
tlioreou linvo boon extensively worked for many years, and
hnvo realised largo profltfl. Tho machinery ftiitl plant ,
which nro in eompleto ordor aucl regular ooursu or work hifer,
couelat ol' two atunm engini'S, ouo of which hns boon ro-
contly erected j four watcr-wheela , with pumping and
forcl'nir nnpnratus coiinootod thcrowilh ; snwiiiB' ninohlno ;
two llflinur frnmes for rnlsj iiff flOO tons n-diiy each ) two
wiktor-balnnces of vnut powor 1 four inclliiod plitnes, wi th
drum s, chains , nnd tramways oompleto ; Umr wvigh i»w
niaohlnee j iron pumps, pipes, whiwoium nonrly two ii iIIoh
of trniuway \ *'» oottng-oH \ workshops. Iniplornoiits , and
machinery of overy cleHorlptlon neooawary for unrrylii H ' on a
"t^o eiVllro ostato is slato roolc, tho qunllfcy ol1 wliloh can-

not be excelled , niul the qunrrloe may bo duornuij |H-aolloi ;lly
noxhuuHttb lo.  The Nimtllo Mmllwiiy pasHCtt il irou wlf t in ;

nr oiierty , by wli loh>tho ulntuH tire now clollvorod at tho port
uf Ourmivvou lit Mh. Hjd. por toil , but by a projuctot rul lwn y .
from tho qunrrlOB to the son , tli« coHt of trnii Hlt will bu 10-
duoorl nt lonHt ono-hnlf , whllo , nt t ho anmo tlin o, jTjH'11' h
vfl l bp n/1'orded for tlio romovnl of nil (ho wiiHtc roeK , me

r effect of which upon the .future workiner Of the quarries will
f be extremely beneficial , and largely enhance the permanent
b value of the property.
t The celebrated quarries of Colonel Pennan t and the late

Mr. Asshet on Smith , on the same veins of slate , are said
to realise profits amounting ; to upwards of £100,000 an d
£t50,O0O per annum respectively ; and the Cilgrwyn and

' Dorothea Quarries , contiguous to Talysam , are now yield-
ing very large profits , although paying a heavy royalty of

t 3s. per ton , trom which these quarries , bein g I reehold , are
i exempt. The £25 shares in the Doroth ea quarry are now

saleable at £3o6 each.
' Reports , from agents of the Bangor and other quarries ,

toget her with estimates appended thereto , show, with a
small expenditure of capital , a profit with in two years Of
upwards of £10,000 per annum , or 20 per cent. The capital

', of the company is £50,000, of which £10,000 will be con-
sidered the working - capital. . .

The freehold of the enti re estat e, with all the quarries
thereon- , and the plan t and machinery, have been conveyed

; to the Company for £40,000, lalf of which the proprietor
takes in paicl-up shares ; a further sum of .£15,000 remains
on mortgage , and ^£5,000 only is to be paid in cash. The

, prop rietor reserves to himself the house and prem ises -now
. occupied by him on a lease for 21 years , at a nominal rent. : .
, Th« accounts will be audited every month , and the bal anc-o

sheet can be seen at the offlces of the Company by any of
\ the shareholders. . ¦

1 A report on the Tal ysarn Slate Quarr ies, by Mr. William
> Jones , of the firm of Jones Brother s, of Wharf-road , City-

road , and Pimlico, on an inspection made by him during the
1 montli of October , 1850:— "

"After a careful inspection of the Talysarn Qunrries, I
am ot opinion that with a capital of, say £10,000, under
proper management ,- the said Quarries would become a verv
profitable and safe investment ; the extent of the slate rock
belongin g to the estate being larger than any other in that
neighbourhood ; and the quality superior to most, and in-
ferior to none, of the far -famed Carnarvonshire slate
veins.

" The rock has been sufficiently tested both as to quality
and extent , so that with me the question reduces itself into
one of cap ital and management. Then , as regards capital ,
the present Company has a very great advanta ge, seeing
that they will literally reap the beneflt of formercaipit alists '
outlay : nnd , as regard s management , it ought certai nly to
be in the hands of a person practically acqua inted with the
workin g-of slate veinB. . ' _

"I form these opinion s aftoT a life-long experie nce, for-
merly in the practical capacit y of a quarr y man, and now for
many years as a slate merchant in Londo n.

" If j lio Directors as a body, or any one of them , wish to
consult me in referenc e to the -above quarries , I an always
at their service . WIL LIAM JONES.

" Ena melled Slato and Marbl e Works, 13, Wharf-ro ad
City-road , and at Pimlico, London. —October 21, 1859. "

Applications for pr oHpcct j uBoa and for shar es to bo rnndc
to thft broker , Roger Mortimer , Esq. , 77, OW Bran d-flfreer ,
to the BOlicitors , or to the secretary, at tho ofllco or tlio

^Sepoait of £1 per share must bo paid to tho bankers at
or before tho time of muklngauoh applica tion. 

B A N K  O F  D E P O S I T ,
E8TAnusnEi> A.D. 1814,

3 P A LL  M A L L  K A $ T, L O N D O N,
CAPITA L ^TOC'K, ̂ lOO.QOO.

•DA RTIES DESIROUS OF INVESTING ,
Jl MONJ2 V «ro requested to examine the PI1111 of the -
Bank of Dunobit , by which n high rnto of Intorost may be ,0^lAWSWM^S.ra*WoJ« ffl

»«»ry and .Tuly. 
^^ .

Forma for opeuing AcoohiUb Bunt IV00 on "l'plli1
'"'^^

BWaLAND AND FRAN"0E-UNI0N AND
PEACE.

"OIFT Y G U I N E A S  WILL I3E Q1VKK"
JO for tho bcHt J OXOLISII  KS .SAY on the Jm j iionis u Im-
Dortaiio i) of u cIoho

UiXION OF ENGLANJ ) AND FHANCK ,
bot h for tlK -lr own liitovost «nd wolfliro , and for tli o noiico
nnd liap pliH ' HU of niunkhid , wl tli mio-goHtlonH on tlio bt-nt
HicniiH olinuki n g- thlu union porno tun I.

Anj imjOATOUH-Lo rd Hroii B-hnni nnd Viiux, I'.( J,, l\K. fcJ ,«
the 1 JfinrJ u* r laroiirton , K.G., O.C. li., l' .C. 1 thu Kiu l oi
B AlJ rSrHniiS'wUh n dotnlloil pamphlet In Wiw llnh «»Wj-^:-7.-^1-Yi'iioli. may bo olilnlm- d on n ) ) i ) l ioutlon , unclohliiK^ flW), 1\ ./ , 1 \
noit imi Briuii i iH , to tho Hoy. Ur. Mmbiiton , liauwcirCpl^ ".. .> v' , > A 

^K-tftf , HldilluBux. :& '' ' '"i/h:^J -. " . • v !> M ^
< v,r 1v^W 5w - rta#SwS* /^fePS

In lOngllul i  iinA—%'—-,,
vnulohliiic ^But) .>. /¦' ' \

, 11 an well Cpl *;" ,' .\. 1 .' ,
¦' ¦ _ »A K

¦*** • ¦',- '¦' ¦ ¦ -is iy
: ,j . - , \ ¦$? - $ '$ p .
"s '. " ¦" y ^i 1 ' ' ' I' s t 1

w • '̂ wwk
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A B a U S
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

39, TH R O G M O R T O N  S T R E ET , B A NK .
Chairman— "Wiiliam Leaf , Esq.

JDeputy Chairman— John Hum pheky, Esq., Alder man.
.Kiehard E. Arden ; Esq. Rupert Ingleby. Esq.
Bdward Bates , Esq. srfer?fSV^ ffi 5"
IThos. Farncomb , Esq., Aid. Jeremi ah Pilcher, Esq .

_Erofessor Hall , iST. A. I Lewis Pocock , i-sq*
JPhysician—D r. Jeaffreson , 2, Finsbur y-square.

^Surgeon— W. Ooulson, Esq., 2, Frederi ck' s-place , Old
Jewr y.

Actuary—George Clark , Esq.
Advanta ges of Assurin g? with thia Company.

The Premi ums are on the lowest scale consistent with
*e

mie
t
a

r
ssured arc prote cted by an ample subscribed capital

—a^Lsuran ce fuu  ̂of £480,000, invested on mortgage and
iu tne Govern ment stocks—and an income of £65,000 a-
¦
.¦year. • ' . ¦ ¦ 

__ __

Premiu ms to Assure £100. Whole Term.

-Age One Year. Seven Years , With Pro fits. prOfits.
T- £ s d £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d,

SO %& % 019 9 115 10 111 10
¦v, i i ' ?  1 2 7  2 5 5  2 0 7
1£ 1 5 O 1 6  9 3 0 7 2 14 .10
J2 1 14 1 1 19 10 4 6 8 i 0 11
Jo . 3 2 i 3 17 0 6 12 ,0 (5 0 10

Mutual Bra nch.
Assurers on the Bonus system are entitled , after

f ive  years , to partici pate in nine-tenth s, or 90 per cent , of

O'n'e'profit assigned to each Policy can be added to the
amn assure d, applied in reduction of the annual pre mium,
*r he received in cash. . ' . ¦ ." ,_ ¦ ¦

.At the first division, a return of 20 per cent, in cash on
She premiums paid was declared ; this will allow a rever-
sionar y increase , varying, according - to age, from 66 to 28
per cent , on the premiu ms, or from 5 to 15 per cent, on the
sum assured. .

One -half of the Whole ; Term Premium may remain on
credit for seven years , or one third of the pre mium may re-
main for life as a debt upon the policy at 5 per cent ., or may
lie paid off at any time without notice. .

<Jlaims paid in one month after proofs have been
•pproVed.

Juoans upon approved security.
JNo charge for Policy Stamps. »
"Medical attendan ts paid for tbeirreports .
Person s may in time of peace proceed to or reside in any

part of Europe or British North America without extra
char ge.

Jfo extra charge for the Militia , Volunteer Rifle, or Artil-
lery Corps on Home Service.

The medical officers attend every day at a quarter before
"two o'clock .

' E. BAT.ES, Resident Director.

INJV!ffiNTOES' ASSISTANCE COMPA NY*
LIMI TED.

OanitaL £25,000, to shares of £1 each (with power
* to incre ase it to £100,000).

Deposit 5s. per share.
Incorporat ed under Joint tStock Companiea 'iAxits, 1850-57-58.
Under the.direction of a Council and.Managing - Committee

appointed by the Shareholders .
5a. per share to be paid on application , and Os;*per share at

one nionth after allotment. With two calls, sif required ,
of 5s. each share , at intervals of not less than three
months , and ' with sixty days ' notice in eaoh .casc.

DIRECTORS.
Samuel Hal l, Esq., 10, King's Arms Yard , City (ex-Director

and Chairman of th e Midland Counties Railway ).
Adam Stoker Mather , Esq., 22, Hollingworth-street , Barns-

bury.
Stephe n Henry Crosswell , Esq., 86, St. James 's-stroet ,

Piccadilly.
Ban kers— Eansom , Bouverie , and Co., Pal l Mall East.

Solicitors — Gr ane , Son , and Fesenmeyer , 23, Bedford
Row, W.0.

Secretar y— Sitwell Harris.
OFFICES AND MANUFACTORY. :

Nos. 1, 2, and 3, GOUGH STREET NOR TH ,
Gray 's Inn Road , W.

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS .
mHE leading feature of this Company is, that it investigates
_L the merit of any invention submitted to it, by the aid of
scientific and prac tical men, selected with special regard to
their qualification s, as impartial judges , buch inventions
as are approved are patented or registered , and manufactured
by the Company , for sale, on a scale sufficient to establish
their value , without cost to the inventor , who will share ,
under agreem ent, in all profits arising therefrom .

As an earnest of these intention s, the Managing Com-
mittee have secured a long lease, on most advantageous
terms , of extensive premises , containing a spacious manu-
factory, provided with suitable plant , where models can
be made and tried , and patented articles manufactured tor
aolfk . ' ¦ ¦ ¦

Valuable paten ts , already arranged for , are now being
so manufacture d, at a nett profit of 300 per cent. ; while
several very promising inventions are under Consider ation *

The advantages thus enumerated justify the Directors in
recommending the undertaking to the notice of small
capitalists, as an investment well worth y their special con-
sideration.

That the lar ge mass of inventors are unablq to carry out
their designs , is a fact patent to most practical observers.
Lt is equally true that a great number or cases only require
the judgment and kindly assistance of scientific and practi-
cal men to render them productive of immense public
benefit. It is incontrov ertible that our national importance
and "wealth have been more promoted by inventors than by
any-Other class of men. Arkwright , Wa tt, Cort , Stephen -
son, and others scarcely less eminent , have produced an
amount of wealth almost' beyond calculation , though their
inventions were received at first with coolness and .incre -
dulity. In short , all the improvements for bur convenience
and comfort , dating from a state of barbarity to one of high
civilisation , are but the cumulative results of inventiv e in-
genuity. •

It must not be overlooked by the Shareholder that a
patent gives an exclusive tra de with the customers of the
world , and that th is Company will possess in no common
degree such advantages as will, on the average , be im-
mensely productive , and ensure a dividend that may sur-
prise , and must satisfy aU investors.

Applications for Shares , and full Pros pectuses giving the
fullest information , to be made personally, or by letter , tp
the Secretary, at the Offices , as above.

PELICAN LIFE INSURANC E COMPANY.
Established in 1797.

70, LOMBARD STREET , CITY, and 57, CHARING
CROSS , WESTMINSTER .

B O N U S~"o~F 1861.
jftT.T. POLICIES effected prior to the 1st Jul y, 1861, on the
Sonus Scale of ^Premium , will participate in the next divi-
sion of Profi ts. .

3Tor Prospectuses and forms of Pro posal apply at tho
Offices as above , or to any of the Company 's Agents .

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP ANY.
a, OLD BROAD STREET , LONDON.—Institut ed 1820

DIRECTORS.
—«KEO RGE WILLIAM COTI »AM, Esq., Chairman .

FRED ERICK PATTISON , Esq., Depdty-Chaibmaw
^Thomas G. Barclay, Esq. George Hlbbert , Esq.
James C. 0. Boll, Esq. Samuel Hibbert , JSisq.
James Bran d, Esq. Thos. Newman Hunt , Esq.
Charles Cave , Dbo. J. Gordon Murdoch , Esq.
tteor go Henr y Cutler , Esq. William R. Robinson , Esq.
JBCenr y Davidson, Esq. Martin T. Smith , Esq., M.P.
4Greo rge Field , Esq. Newman Smith , JBeq.

SEiCCMtlTY. —Tho assured arc protected by a guarantee
•fund of upwards of a million and a ha lf sterling from tho
labilities attaching to mutual assura nce.

PROFITS. —'Four-fi fths , or eighty per conb, of the profits
-auro assigned to Policies every fifth year, The assured are
.entitled to participate after payment of one prem ium.

^CLAI MS. —-The Company has disburse d in payment of
claims and additio ns upwards of £1,000,000, ' ,

Proposals for insurances may he made at the Clilef Oflloo,
ma above \ at thp Branch Office.lfl, Pau-mall , London * or t6
*ny of the agents throu Bhou ^yh^Kipgdom

 ̂ ^^
INCORPO RATED 1847.

3 R I T I S H  E M P I R E  M U T U A L
LIFH ASSURANCE COMPANY;

32, NEW BRIDGE -STREET , LONDON , B.C.
J&nnual Income , £58,388,
Accumulate d Fund £161,807 12s.
•Mie profits declared have amounted to £03,416, yielding a

'Jlonus of 274 P°r cont- on tho prenuu ms, returnable J nCABH
4o the mombors .

Since the commencement of the Company tlie amount
j»ald to tho widows and other representatives of deceased
unemljerB is £70,118 3b. Od. 4 .J>ereons Insuring' this year will chare In tho Bonne to be
«acolared up to December , 1868. ¦ 

„ „„„ „ .JAME S INGLIS. Secreta ry.

DtePOBIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.
aWIVB PJ3B CENT, on sums for fixed periods,
•<nr«t oevon days* notice , or Three nor Cent , at Oaka.__ &. H. LAW, Manager.»omeoB, 0, Odnnon-Btr eot West, fi.O.

ESTABLIS HED 1838.

VICTORIA AND LEGAL AND COMMER-
CIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

18, KING WILLIAM STREET , CITY.
The Business of tho Company embraces every descr iption
of risk connected with Lite Assurance .

Credit ; allowed of one-third of tlio Premiums till deat h, or
half the Premiu ms for live year s, on PoIIoIob taken out for
tho whole ofllfo.

Advances In connexion with Life Assurance are mado on
Advantageous torms , either on ronl or personal eoourifcy.

WILLIAM ItATRAY , Actuary.

rnHE LAST ANNUAL REPOR T, CASH
1 ACCOUNT , and BALANCE SHEET of the
MUTUAL LIFE ASSUEANCE SOCIETY

(A.D. 1884), maybe had on a written or personal implication
to the Actuary, or to any of tho Society 's Countr y Agents.
To tho Report and Accounts la appended a List of Bonuses
paid on the claims of tho year 18ou.

Wo extra charge for Join ing1 "Volunteer Rifle or Ar tillery
Corps. CHARLE S. INGALL , Actuary.

The Mutual Life Assur ance Offices ,
. 89, King-street , Ohoa psldo, E.G., London

CARDS FOR THE MIIiLION.
A .Copper Plato Kum -avod In any stylo. l»s O° Boal u

(any kln3) rrinto fl )for 1h., |>oBt froo.
ARTHUR GRANOJER, Statton or , 308, Hifr h WolMW.

ENLARGEME NT OF PHE MI8B9.

BENNETT'S WATCH MANUFAOTOET,
04 AND 05, OHJB Al'SIDK .

J. BENNETT, finding - that the whole «f »>'« P.^LT ̂brequir ed for his WATCH AND CLOCK BUb lN h#B, »««
scoured tho adjo ining house , 04, Ohb apbio *.,, wr w
JKWEI yLIORY D12I;ARTM ENT of his Ififlt"SSwhich will bo oponoa ae soon as tho flttln gB ar q «i«
with an ontlr oly new Stookof evory <loBor lnllo»i oi J ow«n«^
Tho whole of the profl cnt Hto ok of OlIA pS. 1J ^rIi reduce dBKAOELETS , &o,, *s now ofl'orod for Ba le at au oJi nJ oa«|««
price as will ensure Its Clearan ce before tho opo»»nff w 'H
New Fiiemises at Ulirletmue.

BENNETT'S WATCH BtANUF ACTO K *.
(M & 00, OHDAi*SJil> ^ 

AMUSEMENT FOR WINTER EVENINaS

aMS^^^^
SSmSf
f inlZhlnTzi™$ *?™ ^̂ ^^£12 10s, , stands for Uitto , with adjust ing Berow lcgB. 40a. to
70s. The stand la not absolutel y necessar y for PW "  ̂ '"?
game, although its use facilitates i (by ousurIn g an oanpt
lovon the interes t of tho play .—1W , Rcgont-6tr oot , W . t
and 4, Loadenhall-strcfit , E.O. .

Instituted la the Reign of Queen Anne , a.d. 1714.

UNION ASSURANCE OFF ICE,
81, CORNHILL , E.G., AND 70, BAKER STREE T, W.
All kinds of Fir e and Life business transacted.
Life Policies are granted; where by tho sum scoured may

bo received on the life attaining a given age, or nt death , if
this happen prev iously.

Loans are gran ted on policies when the value of the pre-
miums paid in amounts to £50.

The Directors will purchase their Life Policies, if in exist-
ence for one year or more.
, Premiums may be paid half-yearly or quarterly.

A Bonus hitherto averaging from £45 to .£00 por cent, on
premiums paid at ages between 25 and 40, Is declared sep-
tenniall y, wnich may be cither added to the sum insured ,
applied In reduotion ol premiums , or its value may be re-
ceived In cash.

The invested capital exceeds £1,000,000 ster ling.
The annual Income, is upwards of £100,000.
Gentlemen in Gover nment Offices, or other largo estab-

lishments , are Invited tq send for a Prospectu s, wUloh , with
a proposal sheet , will be forwarded by post , and any Infor-
mation given which may be required. 
_̂ , W. B. LEWIS , ¦Bftgrotar y.

ACCIDENTS ARE OF DAILY OCCUE -
RENCE.

Insurance data show that ONE PERSON in every FIF-
TEEN is more or less injured by Accident yearly.

An Annual Payment of £3 secures
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £0 PER WEEK

IN TIIE EVENT OF INJURY, OR

£1,000 IN CASE OF DEATH FROM
ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ,

By a Policy in the
RAILWAY PA SSENGERS' ASSURANCE

COMPANY,
Which has already paid in compensation for Accidents
£37 000

Forms of Pro posal nnd Prospectus es may be hnd at tho
Company 's Offices , and at all the principal Knilwa yStntlons .
whore , also, Railway Accidents alone may be Insure d
against by the Journey or year.

NO CHARGE FOR STAB1P DUTY.
CAPITAL , ONE MIL LION .

WILLIAM J. V1AN, SooMtaiy.
Railway Passengers ' Assurance Compan y,

Offices , 3, Old Broad-stree t, London , E.C. 

THE EIGHTH YEAR.
THE CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIETY.

THE OFFICES , No; 33, NORFOLK STREET , STEAND,
W.C., are Open from Ten to Five o'clock, except on Satur-
days , and then up to Two p.m.,. for the .receipt of payments
either in the Share or Deposit Departments. Five per
Cent. Interest per annum on the former , and Four per Cent ,
ditto on the latter , being payable half-yearly. Plan s of the
Plots for Sale on the various Estates can be seen. The
talcin g of land is optional. .

¦CHARLES LEW IS GRUNEISEN , Secretar y.

THE DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK,
(LI MITED),

67, F L E E  T - S T R E E TV L O N D O N , E. C.
THE experience which has attended the opera-

tions of savings banks and loan societies is such as
to make it evident that an . extension of their principles ,
upon a liberal yet sound basis , will prove highly advanta -
gebus both to the proprietary and the public:

The District Savings Bank receives deposits (paid iu at
one time) from One Penny to Ten Pounds , the aggregate
amount to be unlimi ted , and subject to the usual arrange-
ments , on withdrawal , of ordinary savings banks.

JOHN SHERIDAN , Actuary.

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

(Esta blished .v.n. 1834.)
30, KING STREET , CHEAPSIDE , K. C., LOXDOK.
This is a pu rely Mutual Life Assurance Society, with aenpitar of 350,000/. invested in Government and real securi -

ties, created enti rely by tho steady accum ulatio n of thepremiums, and all belong-iiig to the member s. The assur-ances in force are 1,400,000/., and the income upwar ds of
60,000/. per annum.

No extra . charge to Assurers joining Volunteer Rifle orArtillery Corps.
CHARLES INGALL , Actu ary.

N.B.—All Policies taken out on or before the 31st Decem-
ber , 1859, will have the advantage of one year iu everyAnnual Bonus.

:EHE MINER VA LIFE ASSURANCE^
COMPANY.

Established 1S36.
Head Office—No. 1, CANNON STREET WFS 'nLONDON , EC. YL br '

EDWARD S. ' CODD, Esq., Chairman
WM. CHTPPINDALE , Esq., WEPUT Y-CiiA i uj iAs-

The Assurances in force on 31st December , 1858 amonntiwito j e i,771,8i)8. °» amount ed
The accumulated funds amounted to £302,045.
The annual income exceeded £77,000. : .
A fixed surrender value for wholcrtcrm policies
Thi s Compan y has always permitted the Assur ed to senwin Volunteer Corps or Local Militia without extr a charMPolicies effected on or before 31st December next winacquire an additional year 's standing -, if the n in forr p it t] \t

fifth division of profits in 1862. c' at tUe
, W . T. UOBINSOy, Actuai-y and Secretary .
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T
HE arrival of* Lord Cowley in London this week

to consult with his Government has naturally
given rise to the most various speculations as to
the topics which will come under discussion. The
French journals are instructed to inform'the world
that the British Ambassador bears a proposition
from Napoleon to the Sovereign of these realms to
commence with him a mutual disarmament, which
is to be extended to the whole of Europe. Lord
Cowley may well have other matters Of importance
at this crisis in European affairs to arrange, and
upon which to receive confidential instructions ;
and as to the question of disarmament, Louis Na-
poleon knows that the surrounding States, who are
compelled by his gigantic preparations, to involve
themselves in the expense of a corresponding in-
crease in their own land and sea forces—would be
gladly released -from this enormous burden-^-but
he must first set the example. His peaceful
declarations have, as yet, been constantly followed
by the addition of new battalions and ships to his
already overgrown forces ; and his mere word,
without a satisfactory corroboration, will hardly
go for much with the statesmen with whom he has
to deal. "

The English Ambassador, to the French Court,
it, is very possible, has «been summoned to re-
ceive instructions as to the policy to be announced
by him on the subject of the Congress, to which
France and Austria are about to invite their fellow
sovereignties, and which we learn is not yet con-
voked. England, it is reported, demands an un-
derstanding that the decision of the Congress shall
not be enforced, contrary to the will of the Italians,
and also that the constitutional form under -which
the Grrand Dukes are to reign (if restored) shall
be laid down beforehand. Both of. these stipula-
tions are in agreement with the policy expressed
by Lord John Russell in his Aberdeen speech, and
seem, to point to a decided course on the, part of
the British Ministry which will meet with the
approbation of their countrymen, and give sopie
faint hopes for the salvation of the sinking Italian
cause.

The prospect of affairs in the Peninsula is noij
by any means assuring to the friends of progress
and liberty. The mighty French autocrat has, it
is true,•¦withdrawn, bis veto against the regency of

. the Central Italian provinces, but only upon the
'condition . that the viceroy appointed should be
Buoncoinpagni, who is known to be devoted to
the polioy or Louis Napoleon ; indeed the French
journa ls are ordered clearly to intimate that the
appointment of this governor is not to 'be taken as
a recognition of the sovereignty of Victor Em-
manuel, but only as a necessary temporary mea-
sure for the preservation of order. It oan hardly
be doubted that the master of France is doter-

and Austria, is supposed helpless to resist ; while
the latter State, making the best of its bad bar-
gain, pockets the cash for its surrendered fiefs,

: and, having no other ally left, is fain to become a
humble friend of the ''modern Charlemagne," as
he has been styled, half in earnest, by a contem-
porary.

"We are not yet in possession of the whole
truth as to the resignation of his command
in the army of Central Italy by Giusseppe Gari-
baldi ; nor can we tell whether it has arisen from
indignation or deep policy. Perhaps both causes
are combined, and this would seem probable from
the language of his published declarations this
week. Hampered by " vain pretexts," he says, he
has been compelled to resign; but when ¦"Victor
Emmanuel really means fighting for the right
which has been confirmed to him by the universal
voice of the people of Italy, he shall place his ser-
vices again at the King's disposal. He plainly per-
ceives the evil influence which is at work in the
councils of the Piedinontese sovereign, which he
designates "a miserable and tortuous policy."
Perhaps there is some truth in the surmise that
his retirement is but a temporary one, and intended
to disembarrass his friend and sovereign at the
coming Congress. That he docs not despair is(
certain—indeed that would be impossible in a
man . of his stamp. His parting words have a true
Cronrvvellian smack in the charge which he lays
upon his compatriots, to " lay up stores of gold
and steel," and not to lay down their arms while
a rood of Italian ground remains under foreign
oppression.

The last French broil has shared the disastrous
fate which the Iron Duke prognosticated for all
" little wars." Whatever the French may have
gained in glory on the territory of Morocco will
hardly compensate for the frightful loss which has
been suffered by the division of General Martim-
prey, now on its way home, having closed the
campaign in Africa, with the submission of the
hostile tribes. The satisfactory part of this news
appears to be that there is no truth in the story
of a combined French and Spanish enterprise, to
appropriate the territory opposite to Gibraltar.
Marshal O'Donnell still holds back the dogs of war,
and detained by adverse weather has not yet departed
on this new crusade against tue lnaciei. irernaps
something tiniore than winds and waves has stopped
this modern Paladin. Rumour speaks of strong
remonstrances ad<lresj sed by Lord John Russell to
the Spanish Government—indeed it is a sei'ious
question to this country how Gibraltar is to bo
supplied, as well as our Mediterranean fleet , when
aU the ports, whence stores are obtained, shall bo
occupied or blockaded by a hostile force. The
Spanish j ournals deny that such a remonstrance
has taken place, but their denial is just as worthy
of credit as of disbelief; at any rate it is clear that
our soldiers and sailors must have fresh beef and
vegetables ; and, with all duo respect, the Pons
must stand out of the way while our provision

necessarily obtruded ; and the patriotic senti-
ment has been the leading idea throughout. At
Glasgow, Sir Archibald Alison—in the presence
of an enthusiastic multitude assembled to
answer the qall for more volunteers—descanted
upon a congenial subject, since" he had to
speak of fifty years since, by way of illus-
trating our shortcomings at the present day*
The learned baronet truly said that our measures
of defence could not fairly b# taken, as a
menace by any foreign power ,• and after
giving some excellent reasons for the difficulty in
manning the navy and in finding recruits for the
army and militia, demonstrated, for the edification
of the Manchester school, the commercial side of
the question, «,nd from the antecedents of French
conquest showed that wisdom must lie on
the side of preparation—immediate and suffi-
cient. To the volunteer enterprise Mr New-
degate, also at Bury, gave his approval and
adhesion, adding thereto words of wise caution,
which he said had been addressed to our young
Queen long ago by the French Ulysses, Louis
Philippe ; incidentally this lion, gentleman spoke
of his Protestant achievements in the House, and
grieved over the downfall of Church-rates. Mr.
Adderley's discourse on a similar occasion turned
more particularly upon home politics. Every
true Consex'vative, he said, was anxious to see
Parliamentary reform keep pace with tho growing
intelligence of the people, but he complained of
those who monopolise the credi t of initiating: all
measures for the public good ; and, above all, in
this respect, he considered John Bright the greatest
offender, who condemns all rich men (according
to Mr. Adderley) whoso wealth consists m land.
As for the Rofonn'BUl of Lford Palmerstonji ej iad
no doubt that it woul'd bo very similar to the one .
introduced by Lord Derby ; and at any rate, ft
measure of Parliamentary reform or of extension
of suffrage would strengthen instead of weakening
tho Conservative phalanx. . Another orator

^
Cap-

tain Vernon, took for his subj ect, tho relation ot
'England with France ; ho said (and not a few
ao-ree with him), that it would bo far bettor were
wo to enter upon our now Chinese campaign
single-handed. As for tho old threat of avenging
Waterloo—he sensibly remarked that if the 1< rench
came over hero to - try tho experiment it would
most likely result in a similar disaster.

Tho Volunteer battalions are increasing day by
day in numbers and in skj ll , and the vigorous de-
velopment of those armed bands shows that the
nation has loBt nothing of its martial spirit, and
that Englishmen are ready, as of yore, to keep
thoir native soil sacred from the pollution of ft
fooman's tread.

boats ore loading.
Tho news which arrived, fi'om tho United

States yesterday is of ft cheerful character, as far
as tho threatened embroilment with tins country
is concerned. Wo barn that both Governments
have oppressed an oarnest desire to settle tho
dispute ; and, more satisfactory still , tbut thoro
appeal's no apprehension of any " didioulty."

The Indian mail has brought intelligence which
is not all of a rose-colour tinge. The attack upon
the island of Beyt appears to have cost us an
unnecessary expenditure of brave men's blood,
and to have been followed by plunder of the sacred
shrines, which has given deep offence to some of -
the best affected of our Indian fellow-subjects-

At home, this week, opportunities have been
rare for the enunciation of the wise and wit fcy sayings
of our "representative men," and th r> Kvr speeches
which have been published have been all from . «
the Conservative side. Still it is but fair to say
that their peculiar politics have not been un-

mined to preserve in his own hands the rule of
Italy, and that tho propoBed Confederation will
supply tho maohiuery oy which his authority is to
be made predominant ; the Popo, the nominal head,
being a mere puppet in the hands of tho French
Emperor, who will continue to oooupy his do-

. mhuons ; and tho restored princes, or, in their
stead, substituted lieutenants chosen from his own
family, maintaining his influence in eaoh of the
amalgamated duclaoe. Piedmont, between France
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show a warlike attitude, if we now show that we
are determined to maintain the independence of the
country and its honour, and the honour and reputa-
tion of theState, it is not because we are a warlike
or aggressive people, but because we are a free and
independent people, arid that while we will do no
injury to any man we will allow no man to inj ure us.
Whereas at the end of the late war we had 240 sail
of the line in royal yards, and 107 at sea bearing the
royal f Lag, we now have only 65 sail of the line in
the dockyards, and 37 bearing the royal flag at sea.
Besides this, we cannot bring forward more than
50 000 regular troops to defend the nation from in-
vasion. It is because I know the bravery of France,
because I know the power of France, arid because I
know the spirit and the ability of the Emperor—it
is for this reason that I say the volunteer move-

A geeat meeting was held at Glasgow on Wed-
nesday evening at which Sir Akchibai/d ^lison was
present and made a characteristic, that is to say a
voluminous speech. In the course of his remarks lie
said :—No defensive preparations can ever give a
foreign nation a pretext to say that we are actuated
by afgressive motives, that we are disposed ta in-
vade or disturb other countries. We are essentially a
pacific people. There is no war can be waged in
any part of the world wliich does not strike at some
British industry, and there is no war can be waged
bv ourselves that would not bring upon us, if it
were with a great Power, an amount of distress and
suffering which it is painful to contemplate.
Therefore, we are a pacific people. And if we now

ment is indispensably called for by Great Britain,
This is not a case of dispute—it is not a quarrel or
temporary- necessity. It is necessary that we should

. be armed.. The French are brave aud patriotic, and
they are determined to rival us in every way they
can ; but I say we are patriotic, and we are brave,
and we are as much determined to .maintain thepovver
which we possess. It is often said by people in this
country that we need not be afraid of the French,
for we have a great mercantile navy of 220,000
sailors, ¦who at any time can be added to our regular
navy, and therefore we are perfectly secure. In the
present state of matters I pray you to observe this—
the great mercantile navy of England, so far from
being a refuge or support, is—people say that it can
easily be made ptherwise—but as matters stand it
is the most serious weakness that we have. Tk»
wages of the seamen in the mercantile navy are 50s
3, month, while the wages of seamen in the royal
navy are only 31s. a month. It has been often said*how does it happen that there are so many English
Bailors in the American, navy? And in the late
strife with that country we were really often figh tin g
our own navy. The answer to that question simply
is, that there is a wonderful strength in half a dollar
a-day. That is the May that matters stand as re-
gards our. mercantile navy. How can we expect
that men, many of them having families, are to join
the royal navy at so great a loss? Do not, there-
fore, let us lay our heads upon our pillows and say
we are perfectly safe because we have a great mer-
cantile navy. Our mercantile navy is just a huge
competitor, which drains men from the royal navy.
After alluding to our insufficient military force, the
speaker continued :jt-" The firs t step I would take
in this matter would ho at one blow, and without
the least delay, to raise the pay of the soldiers and
sailors and the militia from Is. Id. to is. 8d. or 2a.
a day. If you do this for the militia, and do the
same for the royal navy, you will find that the ships
of the line will be filled with sailors, and you will
fi nd that the ranks of the regular army will bo
filled with able and valiant men." Proceeding to
notice the effect of a successfu l invasion , Sir Archi-
bald observed that , in addition to its other horrors
and insults, "In the mutter of pounds, shillings,
and pence, i6 would aff ect the pockets of every

been well ; but as you have not done that you mus*
just make .them pay for it, and therefore I require you
to lay hold of 200 of the principal merchants, and
keep them as hostages for the payment of 50,000,000
of francs/ and he actually levied that sum, equal to
about .£2,000,000 sterling, upon Hamburgh, which
at that time only contained about 80,000 inhabi-
tants, and the imposition would be equal to
£10,000,000 in this city. You see at what price the
peacerat-any-price gentlemen would purchase their
salvation." Sir Archibald then advocated the esta-
blishment of a volunteer force which should prove
an efficient support to the regulars; he impressed
upon his hearers the necessity of training and disci-
pline, remarking that in the contrast between the
loss of the Royal Charter and the perfect safety of
her Majesty 's- ships in the same gale was to be seen
the superiority of the same men disciplined over
their equally brave but untutored countrymen.

At Rugby, on Thursday, Mr. Newdegate made a
speech upon public affairs, in the course of wliich he
spoke of the importance to the safety of the consti-
tution of a full representation of the agricultural in-
terest ; then congratulated his constituents upon the
defeat of the attempt to legalise the appointment of
Oatholj csto the Irish Chancellorship ; and condoled
with them upon the downfall of church-rates. Re-
ferring to the Duke of Wellington's celebrated letter
to Sir John Burgoyne, Mr. Newdegate said that he
read that letter in the House of Commons in 1852,
during the discussion upon the Militia Bill, and to
the honour of Lord Derby's Government, and the
patriotic spiri t of X.ord Palmerston they, with much
difficulty , passed that measure. But remember this,
150*000 well-organized militia was the minimum that
the Duke of Wellington said was necessary, and we
have never had 85,000. We have, in point of fact,
never had half. Looking to the state of the navy,
it has been observed that it is scarcely superior to
the navy of -France alone, and totally unable to re-
sist any combination. Such was the length which
the apathy of the country, and the economical mania
of some, actuated by the; designing policy of others,
have gone, that it has rendered us exposed to the ag-
gressions of France for years. Even Louis Philippe
warned her Majesty that, though he would be the
last man to break the alliance, it was dangerous to
leave the country in such a defenceless condition be-
fore the people of France, who in some evil hour
might be incited to impel their Government, in
remembrance of former victories of ours, to make an
inroad on our shores. It is, therefore, a subject of
congratulation to find such a manly spirit aroused
throughout the country as is manifested in the for-
mation of volunteer corps. On our foreign policy
he also made some observations. He said :—The
question now remains, shall England be represented
in the Congress that is proposed to be held ? I should
be sorry that England should damage her position
in Europe by failing to take part in any great settler
ment of affairs, but England has had nothing to do
with the disturbances that have rendered this Con-
gress necessary, and therefore she cannot speak with
the strength and power of a State which not only
has formed a decided opinion upon the matter, but is
ready to enforce that opinion. I myself cannot help
thinking that it j ig far better that England should
abstain from entering into the Congress at all.

At Hanley, on Tuesday, Mr. Adoeuliey, M.P.,
after bestowing his commendation upon the volun-
teer corps, said, of the homojjpolitics of England at
the present moment there was only one subj ect
which could occupy their minds, and that was Par-
liamentary reform. He was only speaking the senti-
ment ,of eveiy gentleman in that room when lie said
they were not only ready but anxious to carry out—
not only now, but always—from time to tiriie, that
system of reform which shall keep the institutions
of this country on a level with the advancing intel-
ligence and political progress of tho people, But
when they found that there wore men who put this
question forward as having the monopoly of reform,
and indulging in $he grossest misrepresentations in
order to keep that position of monopoly, and who
put themselves forward as leaders in this question ,
to which they had so little claim, it was high time
they (the Conservatives ') should understand these
men, and what they wore about. Foremost of these
men was Mr, Bright , who he (M,r. Addevley) did
not hesitate to say, as ho luul frequently said in
his presence, prostitu ted tho hi ghest; abilities for
th o simplo purpose of personal aggrandisement.
But what dU Mr. Bright say ? Ho said that this
constitution of ours must bo changed altogether ; it
was a moro slmm and pretence to talk of adapting
it to circumstances ; it must bo revolutionised.
Mr. Bright said tho House of Commons did not
represent tho country ; but to his (Mr. Addorloy 's)
mind tho House of Commons had always ropro-
sontod tho country , and, had always altered itself to
suit tho fooliugs of tho country, Mr. Bright ox-
prossea his hostility to rich men j but as ho was
prottiy well o/Thiinself , and had relations rich onough
to bribe constituencies , ho hud restricted hl$ animad-

versions to those rich men who had the misfortuneto invest their- money in land, and he . said thesehorrible men, who filled the House of Commons, hadno interest in economy ; they only take an iuterestin extravagance. He CMr. Adderley) felt sure thatif a Reform Bill were introduced, and he believedthat the Reform Bill wliich will be introduced willbe very much like that introduced by Lord Derby'sgovernment, whatever might be the shuffling of thepolitical cards, it would only end in strengthening
the Conservative party.

At Abingdon, Capt. Vernox, M.P., presided atan agricultural dinner, and made some sensible
remarks upon our relations with France. He said :
-—He was very sorry that we had not undertaken
the expedition to China single-handed. If he could
have a voice in the matter, he would not allow
a single Frenchman to pull a trigger in our
quarrel. We were strong enough to vindicate our
cause by our own strong arm, and we had at present
a large number of troops in India who were not
Sepoys, who would have answered every purpose.
It tended greatly to. diminish our prestige abroad to
find that we were always participating with France
in our wars, and the Continental nations were bound
to believe that we were not able to make war without
the assistance of France. Was the present Emperor
then greater than hijs uncle ? History replied, ne!
Was the French soldiers who fought the other day
on the plains of Italy, better than the soldiers of
the Great Napoleon , 30,000 of whom overrun the
whole of Italy in a fortnight, boat 80jOOO, fought six
pitched battles and gained them, destroy ing 25,000
of the Austrian and Sardinian troops—Magenta and
Solferino would reply, no ! Were the British
soldiers of the. present day inferior to the troops,
half regulars and half militia, who fought and con-
quered the troops of Napoleon " at Waterloo ? The
Crimea and India answer, no! For argument sake,
he would suppose that the French soldiers of the
present day were equal to the heroes of Marengo
and Austerlitz. We need not value them a rush ;
pur soldiers beat them in those days, and they would
beat them at any time. In addition to that there
was a military spirit growing up in England which
was so widely diffused that there was scarcely a
man capable of bearing arms who was not anxious,
in the defence of his country, to cast in his lot with
his brethren whose sole business was war. The
rifle movement was a great and unmistakeable fact;
and it was a great physical power in England, and
it indicated a new and effective mode of defence.
That made it a great moral power on the Continent;
for this was the first time within the memory of man
that they had seen England bristling with bayonets
from one end to the other, and the hardiest and
sturdiest race in the world were seen standing
shoulder to shoulder prepared to repel and beat back
an invading army. The French say that they have
the disgrace of Waterloo to avenge. We had no
debts of that kind, for in all our encounters with
France, from Cressy down to Waterloo, we could
regard the conduct of our army with consider-
able complacency. It did not require the gift
of prophecy to reason on events that were passed;
but he ventured to predict that if the present gene-
ration of Frenchmen sought to revenge Water-
loo by the invasion of England, they would bequeath
to after generations a stilj greater defeat—a defeat
that would be as decisive as disastrous.

In reference to the statement in the loader of Sa-
turday's Times, that « the ballot has been shelved,
we are requested by the Comrnitteo of tho Ballot
Society to announce that Mr. Berkeley lias made no
communication to them of any intention on his part
to " shelve " the ballot, and that they have no reason
to believe that tho hon. member for Bristol has the
intention imputed to him by the Times ; but should
the Times be correct, the Ballot Society will tftko
care that the ballot is .not sholvcd , in or out of rar-

A very crowded meeting of members and friends
of tho King's College Debating Society was held in
tho great hall of King's Collogo, on Wednesday
evening. Tho quostion discussed was, " Is tno pro -
sent Ministry worthy of tho confidence of tho
country?" Tho Wlug-ORadical party wiis led i>y
Mr. T. P. Langmoad, and tho Conservatives by Mf.
G:V. Chambers. , At tho closo of the dobnto a di-
vision took placo .with tho following rosult :—i( or
tho Government , 51 ; against , 00- majority ugnin sn
tho Government, 9. Tho majority against tin uo-
vernmont would have boon vory much larger (tll0ro.
wore botwoon 300 and 40O persons presont) liaa 1lInot boon for a speech rondo by tho Hov. I. «•
riuruptra, tho chaplain of the College.

human being in the country . In 1808, Napoleon
went to Portugal , and he said ho came as a liberator,
to free tho Portuguese from thcj lr 3f oko. Tho first
thing he did when he got into Lisbon wns to lay a con-
tribution of £4,000,000 sterlingof Portuguese money,
equal to jvt least £ 10,000,000 in Scotland. Napoleon
went in 1796 to Milan as a liberator , and tho first
thing ho did was to impose *tJ800,000 upon tho libe-
rated city. He next wortt to Vonicio, and ho imposed
there £3,600,000. in 180« ho wont to Prussia and
levied upon Prussia—-containing only about 4,000,000
or 5,000,000 of inh abitants—a contribution to tho
amount of £,24,000,000 sterling, and ho actually
squeezed the money out of tho country in th e five
years by military occupation. In 1812, ho said , in a
letter to X>nvoust, when thnt Genoral was in Ilam-
burpr, «If you had shot aix of tho principal merchants
of Hamburg on the day you entered , it would huvo

MR. JAMES'S BUIBKHY BILL.
Tim hon. and loarnod morobqr for Miirvlybon o lioj
put in circulation tho following dooii nioMt ,wlii c|i '"
is his intontlon to introduce next session.
Propoaodlilll.—An Act to roquiro from M01"1'?!:?.

returned to sorvo In' IVlinmont ft JJocmrauw

——«*——
POLITICAL FORESHADOWINGS.
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against Bribery, Treating, and undue Influ-
ence. .
Whereas, notwithstanding the laws now in force

for preventing corrupt practices in the election of
member* to serve ia Parliament, such practices
having been proved to be extensively resorted to by
candidates, their agents, and other persons in their
interest at such elections ; and whereas it is expe-
dient that more stringent and effectual provision
should be made by Parliament for the prevention of
such corrupt practices, and for better securing the
freedom of election : be it therefore enacted, by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty , by and with the
advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem-
poral, and Commons in this present Parliament as-
sembled, arid by authority of the same, as follows :—

Section I. That every person who shall in future
be elected and returned a member of the House of
Commons, shall, before he shall sit and vote after the
choice of a Speaker by the House of Commons,
make and subscribe at the table of the House the
following declaration :—

" I ̂ AJB.) do solemnly and sincerely declare that I,
neither before, during, nor since my election for
(the county, division of a county, borough, univer-
sity, cinque-port , as the case may be), have directly
or indirectly, by myself, or any other person on my
behalf, given , lent, or agreed to give or lend, or
offered , or promised to procure, or to endeavour to
procure, any money, or valuable consideration , or
any office, place, or employment, to or for any voter,
or to or for any person on behalf of any voter, or to
or for any other person in order to induce any voter
to. vote for me, or refrain from voting against me, at
my said election ; nor have I paid, nor will I repay-
by myself, or by or through any other person, any
sums of money corruptly given or promised by any
agent or other person in respect of my election ; nor
have I corruptly, by myself, or by, or with, or through
any person on my behalf, or by any other ways or
means, at any time, either before, during, or sin ce
my election , directly or indirectly given , or .provided,
or caused to be given or provided , nor have I been
accessory to, the giving or providing-, nor have I paid,
nor will *I pay, wholly or in part , any expenses in-
curred for any meat , drink , or entertainment or pro-
vision to or for any voter in order to be elected, or
for being elected, or for the purpose of corruptly
influencing any voter to give or refrain from giving
his vote at such election . Nor have I, directly or
indirec t ly, ' by my.sj lf , or by. any other person on . my
behalf , made use of, or threaten ed to make use of,
'any force, violence, or restraint, or inflicted , or
threatened the infliction , by myself or by any other .
person , of any inj ury, damage, harm , or loss, or in
any other manner practised intimidation upon
or against any person in order to induce or compel -
such person to vote for ma, or refrain from voting
against me, or on account of such person having j
voted at my said election ; nor have I impeded or
otherwise interfered wit h the free exercise of the .
franchise of any voter at my said election. And I .
make this solemn declaration conscientiousl y be- .
lieving tho same to be tnie. And ' by virt ue of the iprovisions of an Act niade and passed in the 23rd
and 24th years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, intituled * An Act to require from Mem-
bers returned to serve in Parliament a Declaration
against J3ribery , Treating , and undu e Influence. ' "
And sucli declaration anil subscription hereinbefore (
directed to bo made, shall be entered on a parchment '
roll , to be provided for that purpose, by the Cleric of
the House and shall bo Mod and kept by him.

Section 11. And be it further enacted that any '
person who shall make and subscribe to any such
declarnt ioil as aforesaid, knowing the same to be '
untru e in any material particular , sluill bo deemed .
guilty of a misdemeanour, and , upon conviction , j
shall bo liable to be imprisoned for miy term not ox- *
ceeding two yours , with or without h ard labou r, and
be ineupablo of serving as a member in Parliament \
for over ,»Uftoi\ ¦ "¦ -*Section 111. And be it further enacted that if •
any person who sliall in future be eleqted and re- ,
tur ned a member of tho JIouso of Cominons shall sit ~
or vyto ns a member of such House before he shall
have made and subscribed such declaration as afore- _
said , liie el ection shall bo void , nnd a new *
writ shall l»o issuod to elect another member in his *
room. ' .

NAVAL AND M ILITARY.
Her Majesty's ship Devastation, Capt. Baird , from
the West Indies and North America, was last Sat ur-
day paid off at Woolwich . The men all mustered
clean and happy, and expressed their readiness, if
the opportunity offered, of again taking service
under their gallant captain. The pay ing off the
Devastation was notified in strong contras t to that
of the Trident on the preceding Saturday , in a far
less orderly condition , and subject to the censure of
the examining officers . ,

The Royal Commissioners have again visited the
steam floating battery , Trusty, 14, for the purpose of
examining the effects of the shots on the iron'-p lated
sides of that vessel on the occasion of the experi-
ments made with the new description of shot fired
from the Armstrong guns. The general opinion
appears to be that , considering the severe effects of
the shot pn the sides of the battery, that description
of vessel would be of comparativel y little use when
exposed to the fire of the Armstrong guns. It is
understood that no more floatin g batteries will be
constructed.

The New Bombay Times says that Major-General
Sir ¦ Ji Inglis, K.C.B., has been appointed to a
command in the Madras Presidency, and Colonel
Somerset,-72nd regiment, Adjutant-General in the
Bombay presidency. Another journal adds—" We
are told, on authority which we hardly feel at liberty
to doubt , that instructions were received from home
by the last miil to commence the immediate absorp-
tion of the local army, by attaching the European
regiments forthwith , as second battalions, to the
Queen's. The news is so startling an.l wholly unex-
pected, in view- of the determination with which the
Parliament broke up , that we find it as difficult to
believe the fact as to doubt the sufficiency of the
source from which it comes to us. We nre told
further that , thu native army is to p.iss forth with
under the immediate control of the Horse Guards,
with a view , as is supposed , to its being eventuall y
incorporated with the royal army also."

Private letters , dated Shangai , Sept. 19, state that
Admiral Hope was so far recovered from his wounds
as to be able to walk, and that he had arrived at
Shanghai on j i visit to Mr. Bruce. Officers have
been employed in survey ing the coast in the vicinity
of the mouth of the I'uiho, and a favourable position
for the lauding of troops, by which the forts mi ght
be taken in the rear, - and obviate the necessity of
forcing th o river's mouth. A report was also pre-
valent in Shang hai at the time the letter was written ,
that the Chinese were engaged in raising some of
the forts at thu entrance to the Peili o.

1 
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journals pretend that Fecamp is to become a
war port, and that surveys have been ordered
with that view. We do not believe that there
is any intention to create at Fecamp a greal
maritime establishment similar to Brest or Cher-
bourg, but only a harbour of refuge capable
of receiving men of war in case of need."

The iron-plated steam frigate Norniandie is pro-
gressing rapidly at Cherbourg, and is expected to
bo launched next March. The dockyard authorities
have , also received orders to lay down the keels oi
two large transports for the conveyance of horses.
They will have screws, and are to be large enough
t.n acmmmndate 300horse3"and as many men.

A redoubt has been erected by the Emperor's
orders, and under his direction , at Poissey, within
a Sunday tri p of the Paris badaud, and the gun-
boats from Toulon and Cherbourg are about to be
brought up the Seme in order to practice under the
Emperor '̂  eye.

Mr. Sidney Herbert has issued a circular , express-
ing the determination of the War-office authorities
to supply the disembodied regiments of militia with
Enfield rifles.

The Irish constabulary present a very valuable
source whence additional strength may be drawn
for the defence of the country. One of their own
body says : —" They consist of about 12,000 fighting
men, pronounced by the highest military authori-
ties to be the finest body in the world . In stature
they rival tho household troops, and in strength,
the power of enduring fatigue, and every other
quality that constitutes' the soldier, they equal,
if not excel them. And yet, as a military body
to be used on a sudden emergency, they are
utterly worthless. This deplorable inefficien cy
arises from the fact that while ' invasion '¦ is
on every . tongue, the Government still suffers
this force to be armed with a miserable popgun, in-
capable of projecting a bullet with any precision to
a distance of more than twenty yards. The loyalty
and courage of the Irish police are unquestioned,
and their geographical knowledge of the counties in
which they are located would be of the last impor-
tance in case of a hostile invasion. Wh y, then, are
they not armed with rifles. Were efficient arms
once in the hands of the men, there are throughout
the cgjj ntry several military stations where the
young, active/and intelli gent constables of the force
could be trained to ft knowledge and use of the rifle,
and be thus fitte d in a few weeks to become in-

ii-uctors to iho L\.iSc at largo ; r.n:l then , before
the spring of the ensuing year would have passed
away, the 12,000 men comprising the Irish police,
with constitutions unshat'tered by intemperance or
excess, would be the most unerring maricsmen m
Europe,- as well as the most loyal and the best
soldiers under the Crown.."

The first batch of European soldiers in India who
accepted their discharge have arrived at home.
Many of them have alread y rc-enlisteJ.

Th e new screw steam frigate Immortalito , 50,
recentl y launched at Pembroke, is described by a
naval plflcer as being the most be autifu l model ever
seen. She left early on Sunday afternoon , and un-
fort unately touched the mud off Woare Point , in
MHfoi'd Haven , but got off again almost immedi-
ately. . . ,

The Ariadne , 2G , screw frigate , just commissioned
at Chatham , by Captain E, W. Vnnsittart , is very
nearly completed ia the shipwright department , but
it will be swine time buforo slio will be out of tho
hands of tho eng ineers. Several of the officers have
already joined , ami , notwithsta nding that she has
only been commissioned a I'uw day s, men are enter-
ing very fast, th ia line frigate appearing to be a
favourit e -wi th> tho bluo-jackets and the captain
y ery popular. There is no doubt that 'her requisite
complement of 400 men will nil be obtained in a short
time.

Her Majesty has conferred tho Victoria Cross on
Lieutenant (now Urwvot Major) Samuel Hill Law-
rence, Corporal William Oxenham , 32nd Regi ment ,
and Private Will iam JDowling, 32nd llogiment, for
ucts of brav ory performod at Lucknow during the
lute rebellion.

Wo have already mentioned , says the Momtour
da VArmte, tho mission of Captain Bourgois, of tho
French navy, to Eng land , and wo now learn that ho
lias purchased there , for th o Fronch Government ,
two splendid steam transports , tho European and tho
IUicor, oaoh of 2,000 tons burden . The twonty-four
iron gunboats now bui lding expressly for operating
in tho Chlnoso rivers will bo ombarkod on board
tuosotwo vossola, which will sail for tlie Poiho In the
beginning oi1 January. ' .

Tho' /W thu s qualifies tho news that Fecamp is
I to bo mftdo » war post;—" Several provincial

re-S*S"-î m=ra =E»CPC«l" 
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VOLUNTEER CORPS.
Most gratifying accounts are received from all parts
of the country of the increase of numbers, and effi-
ciency of the various corps. There can be little
doubt that long before the spring there will be half
a million at least of active marksmen , ready for any
emergency, and the utmost care should now betaken
by Government to make thq institution n permanent
one. Every patriotic Engli shman must sco tho
national advantages to bo deri ved from fostering a
tasto for athletic and military exorcises ; and wo
therefor o trust that , with the cessation of alarms
from without , our stat e of preparation may not tho
less remain complote.

An oxcoll ent suggestion is made by a correspon-
dent of tho Times for. the formation of volunteer
cavalry from th e English foxhunlors. Those gontle-
Wri with their high spirit , strength , an-1 courage,.
and -admiraJble chargers, would form a body of horso
such as tho world lias, never surpassed , and would
bo of in estimable service in conj unction with riflemen.

Tho Infantry battalion of tho Hon. Artillery Com-
pany wore tlii s week inspected , in the Armoury
Ground , City-road , by Colonel Lord J/\ W. Paulott ,
C13 In, tho ftbsenco , through indisposition , of
Mnjor-Gon oral Lord llokoby. The corps were nut
throu gh a vari ety of evolutions , nil of vliich they
appear to have performed with admirable precision.
At tho close of tho inspection Lord I*1. Paulett
udilr essod a fow observations to the regiment , in
which ho complimonto J them upon their soldier-
like bearing and tho hi gh stutoof discip line to which
thoy hiul attained. Tho day be ing remarkably fine
tho public attonded in great numbers, and tho wliolo
affair wont off with tho utmost eclat.

Tho London \Ulflo Brigade, wo hoar , have readied
tho n umber of 700. Tlio "Council " uro going to
muddle away .£800 in orec tlng an armoury at the
Crystnl Palace, inst ead of using tho ¦ money to eauip
some fine young men who cannot pay for themselves.

On Tuesday a. public meeting of tho parishonerfl

telligence and loj'alty of the constabulary force of
Ireland, that I would ask no better in the hour of
trial than to cast my lot -with them. I have now
only to give you, head-constable Crowley, your well-
earned ' medal,, and to wish you health, strength and
happiness to wear it long." His Excellency then
fastened the medal on the breast of the recipient,
and shook him warmly by the hand. The constabu-
lary force having defiled , passed the Lord Lieutenant,
marched back to their barracks, and the ceremony
terminated. ¦

I I - .
— i 7. j  ¦ ' ii ¦' i*n ¦

IRELAND.
Loud CUrlismq was present on Tuesday nt tho pre-
sentati on of a modal and gratu ity Loatowo d upon
a head constable of tho Cork constabulary on tho
occasion of his retirement from tlio service. Tho
constable having been called to tho front ,, his ISxcul-
lenoy s'uid , in tho course of his speech , " There arc
some who think that we have shurp trials in store
for us ) others have no such foavci , Come what may ,
we aro hi tho hands of n Higher Power, which , per-
haps, we do not till enough remember. What I now
have to say is, that I fuel such faith in tho spirit , iu-
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of St. Mary-le-Strand was held in the Hall of King's
College, for the purpose of co-operatingr -with, the
other parishes of the city of Westminster ia raising
a corps of volunteers. A gentleman opened the
proceedings hy observing that the meeting was one
of the parishioner* of St. Mary-le-Strand, and not of
the students of King's College, who were, he under-
stood, about to "raise a corpse" for themselves.
(Great laughter among the medical students, owing
to the speaker mispronouncing the word corps.)
If the parishioners were considered intruders, they
would most willingly adjourn to their vestry-hall,
and he teg >-ed leave to move a resolution to that
effect. Tue resolution fell to the groun d, and even-
tually it was resolved to form two distinct corps,
one for the parish, the other composed of the students,
who will contribute at least 300 men. Subscription
lists were opened , and Robert Low, Esq., of the
Strand, was appointed treasurer.

LAW, POLICE, A^D CASUALTIES.
In the Court of Exchequer the case of "Swynfen
v. Chelmsford," on the question of misdirection of
trial, is again in process of argument, and is not yet
concluded.

An action for breach of promise of marriage-^
"Harris v. Thomas "—has been tried in the Court
of Exchequer on Wednesday. The plaintiff was the
widow of an innkeeper in Wales, and the defendant
Was the son of a large landed proprietor, and on his
father's death came into £2,000 a-year. Wealthy
as he was he could neither read nor write. Soon
after his father's death he married his cousinj and
thus rendered impossible the fulfilment of the pro-
mise he had made to the prepossessing widow.
Hence the present action- The j ury gave .£1,000
damages. .

At the Court of Bankruptcy yesterday, Mr. Ernest
Charles Jones, the celebrated Chartist, political
writer and speaker, has passed his final exami-
nation.

The Eev. Robert Maguire, a celebrity among the
ultra evangelical Protestant Association section of the
London " serious " class, has been accused of indecent
behaviour in. a railway carriage. The " young
lady " who was insulted, about whom a good deal was
said in a mysterious manner in the beginning of the
week, turns out to be a discharged lady's maid; but
it is right to say that, though . severely cross-ex-
amined, nothing appeared to disparage her charac-
ter. The alleged assault took place in the presence
of other passengers; and this and some other circum-
stances induced the magistrate to look in the best
light upon the clergyman's conduct, and to dismiss
the charge as untenable. The offer of the defendant
to compromise the matter, which was sworn to, was
taken as the natural impulse of a nervous man ; and
great stress was laid upon the young woman's crino-
line as the cause of this unfortunate mistake, by the
counsel for Mr, Maguire; the latter was accompanied
to the court by a body of his admirers.

Mr. Day, the lithographer, appeared before Mr.
Hall, at Bow-street Police-court, to defend a sum-
mons taken out against his firm , at the instance of
the British Museum, involving a question of in-
fringement of the Copyright Act. It was stated
that a certain orthographic projection of the world,
published by Messrs. Day, came under th e descrip-
tion of a map in terms of the Act, and as sueh a
copy ought to have been deposited in the Museum.
The magistrate overruled the defence of Mr. Day
that it was a 4< bird's-eye view," and not a map, and
inflicted a penalty of £8,

Dr. Sznethurst has been removed from Horse-
monger-lane to Newgate, to await his trial at the
Centra i Criminal Court fo^ bigamy. His health
has much .improved since the announcement of his
free pardon. The trial will probably take* place
next Wednesday, the 30th, and rumour assigns Mr.
Edwin James, Q.C., and Mr. Sleigh as counsel for
the defence.

A carpenter, named Billington, has been charged
before Mr. Jardihe, at Bo-w>street Police-court, with
mobbing a witness who had been giving evidence at
the sessions Jn a case arising out of tho strike. The
man was remanded and bail refused,-

A ''gentleman " was fined £4, at Westminster
Police-court, for smashing windows with stones, at
one o'clock in the morning-', in Belgravia.

A ratepayer of the parish of St. Stephen's, Cole-
man-street, was summoned before the magistrate, at
Guildhall, for refusing to pay the ohigrch rate
levied by the vestry. As the defendant objected
that' tho rate was applied to other purposes than
church repairs, the summons was dismissed.

At the Middlesex Sessions on Tuesday the appeal
of William Perham, a mason, was heard against a
conviction and sentence of two months* imprison-
TO9 t̂ for intimidation, Tho evidence formerly
8WJJ, neiore Mr. Corxle, at Glerkenwell, was reoapl-
5Sf?*̂ flj \ «n&the case ably argued on both sides. Jntpo^nd the conviction was unanimously confirmedoy a twi bench, ana the applicant was accordingly

committed to the House of Correction for two
months. Mr. Edwin James afterwards applied to
the Court of Queen's Bench for a writ of habeas
corpus, that the defendant might be brought up and
discharged on the ground that the cotmnitment was
bad ; but that Court also on Wednesday delivered
an adverse judgment on the motion. Mr. Justice
Hill having reviewed the evidence in connexion with
the Act in question, said the Court was of opinion
that the conviction Was right, and refused the rule.
Perham will therefore remain in the House of Cor-
rection for the term of the sentence passed on him.—
viz., two months.

The Sheriffs of Xondon and Middlesex have re-
ceived a further respite, until the 26th day of De-
cember next, for the convict Annois, under sentence
of death in Newgate.

Thomas Brooks, who has been examined at tho
Mansion-house on a charge of forging an order for a
cheque book fro m the London Joint-stock Bank, by
means of which he is said to have defrauded many
tradesmen, has been committed for trial.

A seaman, named Francis Boland, was committed
for trial on a charge of wilful murder, by Mr. Selfe,
at Thames Police-court. The crime was committed
at Lagos, jon the west coast of Africa , in the month
of July, the victim being Edward Hyland, another
seaman. ^

A very impor tant and influential deputation met
the Premier and the Attorney-General on Tuesday,
with a view to press upon Government the neces-
sity of introducing a Bankruptcy Reform measure,
based upon the same principles as the bill of Lord
John Russell of last session. Lord Palmerston, while
concurring in the general reform contemplated,
remarked that those who read the newspapers
would see that Lord John Russell had his hands
full of the business of his own department, arising
from the present position, of affairs in every quarter
of the globe. Ths Attorney-General then pro-
ceeded to explain the principles of Bankruptcy

ceeded in burning his hands frightfully with thesteel wires which served as flame conductors. Thedeceased was a strong woman, and rushed by hisson and himself, although he tried to get a ruground her. She ran into the street, where in a few-moments all her clothing was burnt off her person,hut her stays, and those a man cut loose. She wasthen dragged in again, where she died within six-teen hours.
A disastrous boiler explosion occurred on Wednes-day at the works of Messrs. Glydon and Shorthouse

metal rollers, Eyre-street, Springhill, by which sixor seven persons received serious injuries, and muchvaluable property was destroyed.
The fog on Wednesday is supposed to hare beenthe cause of an accident which occurred on theSouth-Western Railway, at the Fleetpond station .The driver of the express down train could not see

the signals, nor were the parties at the station aware
of the approach of that train ; for without any warn-
ing the express rushed past the station at a rapid
rate, and ran into the back portion of a goods train.
The collision was fearful , and it is surprising that
the lives of a large number of persons were not sac-
rificed. The locomotive belonging to the express
train was broken to pieces. The tender and guard's
van of the express train were also destroyed, as were
likewise a number of the trucks belonging , to the
goods train. It was found that although the pas-
sengers had received a terrible shaking, several were
more or less bruised , no loss, of life had occurred.
Some of the trucks of the goods train were heavily
laden with timber, the weight of which materially
assisted to check the impetus of the express train
and thus prevented much further mischief..

Reform in-a way that was acceptable to the
deputation. The Premier also gives his word that
the next session shall not be allowed to pass with-
out some satisfactory arrangement for disposing
of it. Sir Richard Bethell speaks of repealing all
existing statutes, and replacing them by a single
comprehensive Act. He recognises the importan t
principle for which the mercantile community has
so long contented, that while the legal relations of
the debtor and creditor are things for the legal
court to care for , the realisation and distribution
of the bankrupt's estate can best be carried out by
the creditors themselves. Of course, the Aftorney-
General was compelled to speak with much reserve
of the features of his proposed measure, but if lie
gives effect to the cardinal doctrine just noticed, and
provides creditors in bankruptcy with every
facility for administering the estates of bankrupts on
strictly business principles out of court , he will have
accomplished an important measure of legal reform.

A telegram "received at Lloyd's states that the
divers engaged at the wreck of the Uoyal Charter,
recovered on Tuesday about 1,200 sovereigns. No
bars were found. The weather being bad the diving
operations were afterwards suspended.

A number of tho young thieves who infest
Covent-garden Market have committed, a robbery
which has brought with it a condign and alarming
punishment. It appears that a hamper containing
two j ars of syrup of belladonna became an object of
plunder, and, under the impression that tho stuff
was liquorice, they helped themselves freely to it,
upwards of eighteen boys having shared in tho
booty. The consequence is that a number of them
are seriously ill, and there is little doubt but that
several .deaths will be the result.

The inquest on the body of William Eaton, said
to liave died from eating poisonous, sausages, was
resumed this week,, and Dr. Letheby, in reporting
on Ms analysis, said he found the intestines to be
in a state of high inflammation , caused by some
powerful irritant, and sufficient to account for
death. Another adjournment till Monday was
ordered.

At an inqnest held by Mr. Humphreys, on Satur-
day, on the body of an old lady who met her death'
at the Bow station of the North London Railway in
getting out of a carriage, tho jury expressed an
opinion that there was blame attributable to the
company's servants.

An accident of an alarming character, and at-
tended with fatal consequences, has occured at. an
extensive iron rolling-mill, near Wolvorhamptpn .
In the course of some alterations it appears that
the driving wheel, of several tons' weight, flow in
pieces, killing one man and injuring many others,
and reducing the place to ruins.

Another crinoline suicide has taken place at
Hudderpfleld. The unfortunate victim o? finery,
named Sarah Steel, was dressing hor hair ueforfe the
fire when her distended garments by an unltiotey
turn'were set in a blaze. A man in the house
burst Into tho room to aid hor, but ho only suo-

The Couut. — The birthday of the Princess Royal
was celebrated at Windsor on Monday by a
grand dinner and evening party, to which tlie Queen
had invited a large number of guests. The Prince
of Wales came from Oxford on Saturday to greet his
sister, and returned to his studies on Tuesday morn-
Ing. On Wednesday evening the first of the Castle
theatrical representations took place, employing the
abilities of the best actors of the Hay market and the
Olympic. There were about seventy guests of the
Queen present as spectators ; there have also been
a great many visitors stopping at the Castle this
•week. It is" announced that, on the 5th proximo,
her Maj esty and the Prince Consort, accompanied by
the Prince and Princess Frederick William, and
their other children', will leave the Castle for
Osborne. The Court will remain there until the
24th, when her Majesty will return to Windsor for
the Christmas holidays.

The Prince op w ales.—His Royal Highness
has been, present at the debate on universal suffrage
by the Union Society at Oxford. The Prince, in
addition to his being a member of the Oxford Uni-
versity Boat Club, has also become a member of the
Christ Church "Boat Club and the Christ Church
Cricket Club. During the past week he visited
Russell's Tennis Court and Tolley 's Racquet Court ,
and played in each.

Loud Cowley.—The British minister at Paris
has arrived in England, and has visited the Queen,
nt Windsor, besides holding several consulta-
tions with the heads of the .Government. It is
thought in many quarters that Lord Cowley visits
England to confer with his Government on the
subject of the naval and military preparations in
both countries—some go so far aa to add that a
simultaneous disarmament has -been proposed. .

The Glouokbtbr Ej ection Committkh. — J-'"8
body-has resumed its sittings, not in the corrupt
citv itself, but in a Committee-room of the House _
of Commons'. Such witnesses as Sir 11. w. Garden
and Sir W. G. IJfoy tor wore recalled and subjec ted
to severe, but not xmj ustiflable examination . I nese
two individual s still persist in denying uny acquaint-
ance with corrupt courses, and tho great advances
vrliich Sir R. Carden gave were to hove boon, in Dm
estimation, applied to purposes purely and entir ely
legitimate. Xot the defeated alderman acknow-
ledges that his ignorance was acquired , or was
rather , to speak more perfectly, the result of being
determined not to have knowledge communicated to
his mind. It was, therefore, a cunning and con-
niving ignorance on the part of this honourable
and upright gentleman. ., _,, nThe Stiuiu!!.—The Building News says:— "Th e
master builders, although , as is asserted , thoy have
held two meetings sinco our last, have not yoc ror
turned a definite answer as to the withdrawal ox wo
declaration, either tp tho masons, in roply to tn oir
fresh propositions, or to the Conference, in reference,
to tho Intimation that the strlko at tho establish-
ment of tho Messrs. Trollopo's had boon wHlidrawi ,
It is stated, however, that a special genoral mooung
of the mombors of tho Central Association of Master
Builders will bo hold tliis (Friday) af torn oon , wtton
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it is expected that measures will be adopted in order
to bring the existing struggle to a close. _ -

Our . Gas Despots.—The delegates appointed by
the various metropolitan districts to consider the
question of the gas supply of the metropolis, and
the best means of counteracting the monopoly, met
on Wednesday in the Marylebone Court-house,
¦when the draft of a bill to obtain legislative power
to regulate, economise and improve the gas service
of London was considered and approved of. A very-
able and interesting report was read by Mr. Samuel
Hughes, C.E. Mr. James Beal, the hon. secretary,
and promoter of this important public meeting,
submitted a petition to Parliament, which he stated
was int ended for signatureand circulation among all
the gas consumers of London, announcing at the
same time that on the 30th inst. an influential depu-
tation on the subject would wait on the Kight Hon.
Mihier Gibson, at the Board of Trade.

of security to separate or decentralise the Woolwich
establishment; any disaster there might involve the
destruction of all the manufacturing plant of our
ordnance and naval and military munitions, as well
as the enormous stores contained there, and occasion
an irreparable loss at a moment of the greatest
emergency."

The Norwich Scandal.—The magistrates have
again met to go into the charge of bribery made
against Mr. Collins and others, affecting the offer of
.£500 to a town councillor in consideration of receiv-
ing his vote for Conservative aldermen. The pro-
ceedings of last week in this case were hrought

^
to

an abrupt termination because a banker of the city
and his cashier refused to give evidence, and that
the question therefore arose as to whether they
should not be committed. On the application of
counsel for the defence, the magistrates agreed to
postpone the case until the 8th of December, the
day assigned for the hearing of other charges of a
similar kind, but which have reference to the election
of the members for the City. This will afford time
to compromise the matter quietly.

Bishopric of Sierra Leone.—This office, after
being vacant nearly six months, has been conferred
upon the Rev. E. Hi Beckles, who has been for many
years past rector of St. Peter's, St. Christopher's, in
the diocese of Antigua, and who is at present on a
visit to London. Mr. Beetles is the fourth Bishop
of Sierra Leone, his three predecessors having fallen
victims to the dreadful climate. The bishop de-
signate will be consecrated- by the Archbishop of
Canterbury as soon as the formal preliminaries can
be settled. He will have j urisdiction, as his prede-
cessors have had, over the coast between twenty
degrees north, and twenty degrees south latitude,
and more especially the colonies of Sierra Leone,
the Gambia, the Gold Coast, arid their dependen-
cies. The gross income of the see is .£900 a year,
being ,£500 a year as the bishop's allowance as Co-
lonial Chaplain , and £400 a year from the Colonial
Bishoprics' fund. Mr. Beckles' " views " are what
are called Evangelical, and in matters of ecclesias-
tical discipline he is said to incline to the " Low "
Church party^

St. Paul's.—The dean and chapter have decided
that the organ, which has been recently taken down
for enlargement; shall not again be erected over the
entrance to the choir. It is proposed to take away
the present screen, and on the removal of the monu-
ments of Lord Nelson and Lord Collingwood to some
other part of the cathedral, to throw the whole space,
to the verge of the dome area, open to the choir.
The organ is to be retained in its present case, which
was designed by Sir Christopher Wren, and it will
be removed to the gallery under the centre arch oh
the canons', or north side. Tho. oak screen, with its
beautiful marble columns, -will be placed as an
entrance to the dome area in the south transept.
The rails of the whispering gallery and the heavy
cornice under it have been recently gilded

St. George-ix-the East.—The disgraceful riots
in this church were resumed on Sunday with in-
creased determination for mischief by the ruffianly
mob that has been complimented with the title of
" Protestant." The result was another case brought
before the Thames Police-court, with Mr. Selfe pre-
siding. A gentleman , who gave his name as Com-
wallis, and his place of abode as Calais, in Prance,
was charged with promoting disturbance. The seats
which the choristers have taken from the parish-
ioners were occupied on Sunday morning by stran-
gers, and Mr. Cornwallis, if such be his name, stood
up, and, in the name of the Secretary of State for
the Home Departmen t, demanded that the occupants
should quit them, and allow tho choristers to get to
their position. This was a, disturbance, of course,
on the Puseyite side, and Sa the violent gentleman
would not behave himself, Mr. Churchwarden
Thompson'placed him in the hands of the police.
Mr. Selfe heard the case as far as was necessary, but
decided that it scarcely camo within the moaning of
the Act of Parliament, and so the over-zealous
Cornwallis was discharged on making an apology for
conduct which, we need riot add, had no connexion
whetever with tho Secretary of State. Next camo
•the caso of a iwivn, who had gone to tho evening sor-
vice drunk , no doubt under a hope that his excite-
ment would be heightened by what he saw and hoard.
He was fined five shillings. • .

Tub Arsenal, at Woolwich.—-The Observer v*
our authority for the following !—" Tho insuffici ency
of this establishment has long been felt. Woolwich ar-
senal is an old establishment, and it required constant
alterations and additions to enable tho work re-
quired to be carried on. Latterly it has become evi-
dent that a now establishment altogether would I>o
neoossary,. ana the question of security was natu-
rally considorodin connexion with tho contemplated
alteration, Weodon, from its central situation in tho
heart of the country, as well as its facility of oom-
munication with all tho ports, by railway and tele-
graph, offers obvious advantages for the purpose.
Its position, in the heart of tho iron .and coal dis-
tricts,1 also recommends it as a proper site for a manu-
facturing establishment. It is, therefore,, not im-
probable that Weedon will be tlie place selected. Wo
need not point out how necessary it is for the eako

¦»» 

NAPOLEON AND THE ITALIANS.
The Monitenr of Wednesday publishes the fol-
lowing statement :—-The French Government,
believing that the delegation of the Regency of
Central Italy to M. Buoricompagni would prejudice
the questions which will be submitted to the ap-
proaching Congress, had looked upon the adoption
of the above measures with regret. This impression
is now modified by the explanations given by the
Government of Sardinia , which declares that the
maintenance of public order was the sole obj ect and
only aim of the above delegation to M. Buoncom-
pagni, and that the concentration in his hands of
the Governments of Central Italy had in no manner
the character of a virtual Regency. The article
concludes by reminding the public that the Moniteur
is the only political organ of the Government.

The Conslitutionhel, in an article signed by its
chief editor; M. Grandguillot, says that the declara-
tions of the Cabinet of Turin, on the subject of the
Regency of M. Buoncompaghi, 'are of a nature to
make those arran gements possible which have gene-
rally been considered as very difficult of execution.
It is understood that if M. Buoncompagni exercises
the Regency, it is only for the maintenance of order
in Central Italy.

work.
The progress of our railways is closely connected

with every scheme that has in view the welfare oC
the people and the advancement of the most im-
portant interests of the country. The introduction,
of the railway into Bombay at once gave a value to
landed property in the island never before pos-
sessed, and gave employment to unskilled labour
heretofore dependent on fug itive circumstanceŝ
The further the railway has been pushed into the
Mofussil , incalculable advantages have been derived
by the poor of the country ; they who had hitherto
lived by the tillage of the soil, or the management
of cattle—now suffering from drought and by pesti-
lence, and by any and every accident of time, place,
and circumstances, but who had never realised a
farthintr in any other way—at once found a market

RAILWAYS IN BOMBAY.
We are informed that there is every prospect o£
the extension of the Great Indian Peninsular Kail-
way to Sholapoor, about the middle of next year. In
November, it is said, the DDeccan line will be openedl
from Decksal to Barsee Road. The viaduct over
the Seena River is rapidly progressing, and greafc.
energy is shown in completing the details of the*

for their labour, left their Jands and flocks to wraea
and children^ and delighted in the work of the Indian
navvy ; resulting in a drain upon tho decnual silver
coinage, which must soon call for trcsh work. for the
Mint to supply the unt old amount- withdrawn by
this means front circulation. At this moment, it is
said, the different linos of railway under construction
in this part of the Presidency give emp loyment to
sixty thousand labourers , earning on an average,
fro mV™To ten rupees a month. Wh.it were their
previous compared1 with present means P-Avhat the
result of the latter ?—and into what channel di-
verted ?-are questions of no littlei importance in
their bearing on tho social condition of these
labourer's. . . .. .„„..,,.„ „_ ..

Let us tako a glance at the Company 's works, as
they are familiarly called, in this island. Enter-
ing" by Nesbit Lane, Bycxilla, tho first obj ect that
aifoats attention is tho stores, with everythi ng
arrangod with tho nicety and precision maintained in
™ apothecary's shop, and where may bo found , m
nautical phraseology, •• anything, fro m a need ei to a.
iheot-anoW" Around are , scattered tho Plutonic,
Savings of tho factories of Leeda, Shofllold , and
Birmingham—monster engines and monster pipes s
monster rail s, bolts, and nuts, suoli asi will be found
nowhere else through tho length and breadth of thq
island. Further on we enter upon tho Locomotive
department , and pass through one vaat smithing;
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GARIBALDI.
Tire '• Bayard of Italy" on his arrival at Nico pub-
lished in the Avenir tho following address to the
Italians :— ,

"Finding th at by cunning devices and vain pre-
texts, tho freedom of action inherent in my rank in
the army of Central Italy is continually hampered—
a freedom which I have over used for the object
which every good Italian must wish to attain—I
leave the military service.

" On tho day when Victor Emmanuel shall again
call upon his soldiers to flight for the deliverance of
our country , X shall find an arm of somo kind or
another, and a post by tho side of my brave com-
panions in arms. m?• The miserable and tortuous policy which tor
tho moment troubles the domestic march of our
affairs should engage us more than evor to rally
round tho bravo and loyal soldier of our inclopon-
donoe, who is incapable of repudiating tho sublime
and generous design whioh ho conceived. More
than ovor wo must lay up stores of gold and etooi
to prepare a. good reception for whoever may at-

tempt to throw us back into our former miserablestate."
He left Nice, on Tuesday, for Genoa. Before hi*departure he addressed the inhabitants of Nice, an*said,—-"I shall be ready to resume my command^when necessary. Let us be united under Victor

Emmanuel ; let us continue under arms as long ask
an inch of Italian soil remains oppressed." Now
that he is gone the King of Sardinia is expected at.
Nice, to pay a visit to the Dowager-Empress of
Russia. ; 

THE CONGRESS.
The Pays repeats the announcement that the cir-
culars of the French Government proposing the
convocation of a Congress have •' not yet been dis-
patched." , j . *The Opinion NationaU learns at the moment ot
going to press that the delay in convoking the Con-
gress is occasioned by" new exigencies " on tho part of
England. According to the Opinion, England re-
quires—I. That the decisions of the Congress shall
not be necessarily executory. 2. That the foTm of
government of Italy, in case of the non-restoration
of the Dukes, shall bo defined beforehand.

The Marquis de Banneville arrived in Pans on
Thursday from Zurich with the ratified treaties. On
the day vhqit the ratifioations ,,were exchanged, M.
Armand delivered to tho Attstriah Plenipotentiary a
draught at sight for 20,000,000 florins (two millions
sterling). The remaining 80,000,000 florins (eight
millions sterling) will be paid by four instalments,at
short intervals. .

It is believed that Count Rechberg, assisted by
Prince Mottemich, will represent Austria at the
Cbncress. 

THE FRENCH AND SPANIARDS IN
AFRICA.

The French war in Morocco is completely over,
and this sudden termination of the campaign is, to
all seeming, a practical and satisfactory answer to
the apprehensions that were entertained of a joint
action in Morocco by France and Spain. A despatch
from Algiers of November 17th, announces the ar-
rival there of Generals Martimprey and Yusuf, who
were about to be followed by the whole expeditionary
army. The city was preparing a fete for them.
The expeditionary troops have been awfully weak-
ened by malady. This is an experience which the
Spaniards, the first division of whose expedition has
just set sail, have yet to make. It is well known,
that, should the people of Morocco forget their own
dissensions, they may bring up from . 300,000 to
400,000 of the most courageous, fanatic , frugal , and.
enduring combatants on earth.

The Correspondenc ies Autografa, of Madrid, con—
tradicts the rumour that the Spanish Government
had received a diplomatic note fro m England , relative
to the expedition to Morocco. The departure of the
Spanish* troops to Morocco has been delayed, as
Marshal O'Donnell will not consent to their leaving;
before the collection of the war material has been;
completed, which will be very shortly.
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and coach-building establishment, showing labour in
every possible form, and a thousand men so en>
gaged ; here, too, where machinery endeavours to
supersede manual labour. As a training school to
the native it must induce important consequences ;
tut supposing this were not within the pale of possi-
bility for various reasons, still the profitable em-
ployment thus afforded to large bodies of workmen
is due to the railway. And here, more than any-
where else, the value of artisans is being duly ex-
perienced and improved npon.

It were needless, in this cursory notice, to enter
into elaborate detail, to show how extensively native
agency finds employment in different departments of
the railway. On the opened line between JBomba.v,
"Wassind, and Campooke, we see natives chiefly
employed as station-masters , and wholly so in all
menial capacities. With the extension of these
lines the demand for labour has increased , new
depots and stores throwing open a wider field of
work.

These are not the only argumen ts that might
be brought forward to show how abundantl y the
railway has blessed the Indian community, and how
much cause there is for thankfulness on their part
for i :- introduc tion into the country. Doubtless
there n:;.- sections of that community who will carp
:.nd' deny the value of tlie railway for anything
at all ; but the sober and the sensible, as well as
those who have interests at stake^ will think other-
wise. Will it be said that the railway will do
nothing for those vast tracts of country now only
partially cultivated by cotton, indigo, sugar, and
other produce, and where quantities of that cultiva-
tion rot for want of carriage ? Will it be nothing for
the poor of the interior to get their salt from the
coast for an almost fabulous price compared to what
they now pay ? .

The advantages of railway communication, every-
where abundant , are emphatically so in respect of
India. A railway station soon becomes a centre of
life and movement. Within its immediate radii
pulses go quicker, time beats more regularly,—there ,
if anywhere, are action, vitality, and progress. As
a builder of towns, the railway is a most beneficent
as well as a most fertile power. la England its
social influences are widely and intensely felt ; of
what it can do for the arts, and especially for archi-
tecture, we mat seek illustration in such places as
Ghent , Heidelberg, Milan, Leghorn, and other towns
on the Continent,—Bombay Gazette.

SALT IN OUDE.
Whilst the confiscation pol icy has been so success-
ful in Oude that the Commissioner who carried it into
effect lauds the wisdom wliich had placed despotic
power in his hands, annihilating all previous claims
and tenures, another great measure is in progress, of
which we hear nothing in the Legislative Council.
The people of Oude have been prohibited manufac-
turing salt. The earth in many parts of that pro-
vince teems with this mineral , and a large population
obtained employment in its manufacture and prepa-
ration for market. The produce of the salt fields
supplied all Oude, and was, moreover, carried into
some of our older provinces. All this has been put
an end to by the same fiat which confiscated the
lands. This is another great fiscal measure, to lay a
tax on salt, and to collect it easily and cheaply. Oude,
because it is difficult to tax the numerous small salt

that the same policy should be extended to distant
provinces whose circumstances are far from being
the same. This is one of the serious cases where
that anxiety to. treat all India as one country, to be
governed by the same rules and the same laws> be-
comes a great political blunder. The people of Oude
will be irritated more by this step than by the disarm-
ing Act. It will render the British Government more
unpopular, whilst the Act cannot be defended on
any other grounds than that it is easier and more
convenient to prohibit the production of salt in
Oude than to prevent its manufacture under Excise
laws. The precedent of the Rohilcund districts
will be quoted, that they have suffered the hardship
of pay ing the heavy carriage hire,as well as the
taxation of the salt they consume. This is true ;
but in Rohilcund there are no salt-fields , or there
are so few as to be of no weight in the considera-
tion of the case. llohilcund has always been de-
pendent on Oude or the districts west and south of
the Jumna for its supply of salt. So the injustice
that we believe is now inflicted on Oude was never
suffered by the people of Rohilcund from Govern-
ment regulations regarding salt. Here is another ex-
ample of a great fiscal measure being carried out
without the slightest reference to council. Oude is
despotically governed by the Governor-General of
India ; and as far as we can judge, the result of that
government is very much like that of the Governor-
General in Council for all India, backed by a Legis-
lative Council of delegates from the services of the
three presidencies.— Calcutta Englishman.

works within its own territory, must import salt
fr om the foreign territories of Bhurtpoor, and the
States west and south of the Jumna. Salt must not
only come burdened with the duty to Government ,
but it must come witli the enormous charge of
carriage over many hundred miles added to it. This
is considered a politic measure, whil e an income-tax
is declared to be the contrary. At the same time we
must admit that if the whole population of Oude is
compelled to pay four tim es the price for their salt
which they have hitherto done, it is necessary to bo
cautious before any more taxes are imposed upon
them; of this immense addition to the pried of salt
one-half is probably taxation , and one-quarter the
value of the produce of ita own soil. The financial
wisdom which has resolved on carrying out this
measure in Oude is quite equal to that which has
elaborated the licence and income-tax. This measure
is copied from that which gave so much offence in
the old provinces of the Donb. There -was, however,
dome good reasons for prohibiting tho manufacture
of salt in those districts; a small portion of thorn
only was distant from the salt producing lands,
and as there were no large deposits nor extensive
aalt works in existence -within them, the hard-
ship involved in tho system was not great, whilst
the advantage to the revenue was undoubted,
Smuggling was nearly annihilated , and the preven-tive, lines were made eflloiont. But because thispolicy was so successful In the provinces whichSKU-t the countries froni whence the salt is exported ,conajieMlng fcll*e whole ealt consumed in thorn toPftBo the revenue cordon, It certainly does not follow

LATEST INDIAN INTELLIGENCE.
The overland mail which arrived on Monday last,
brought intelligence from Bombay to the 26th
October.

The news of the capture of the Fort of Bey t is con-
firmed, though it appears that the storming-party
was at firs t'repulsed , and that the place was subse-
quently evacuated by the enemy. No intelligence
had been received of the operations against Dwarka,
regarded by the Waghers as impregnable.

A serious question has arisen out of the demolition
of-Beyt. It contains celebrated temples, rich temples,
and grandly bejewelled gods. This treasure Avas

the fry ing-pan to the fire. If the English rule, theysay, be bad, the Nepaulese is worse.
FINANCE.

A financial despatch has been published at Cal-cutta, which is important. An estimated improve-ment in our finances has appeared to the extent of77£ lacs (.£775,000.), reducing the deficit to 650 lacs
(6,500,000). The improvement is owing to reduc-tions in military and public works' expenditureincreased receipts from the new tariff, and the stamp*
salt, and license taxes (the latter is, therefore, ex-pected to come into operation). The revenue' for
.1860-61 is estimated at 3,890 lacs (£38,900,000), thecharges at 4,225 lacs (£42,250,000), the estimated
deficit thus being 335lacs (£3,350,000). Thequestion
has been asked, has this statement been put forth toshow that we can do without Mr. Wilson ?

THE POLICY OF THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

The Calcutta correspondent of Allen's India Mail
makes the following pungent observations :— "TheEnglish papers, led by the Times, have, for some
time past, condemned the poMcy of Lord Canning,
regarding the old company's European troops, in
terms as unmeasured as the press of India. It was
universally believed that the ministry disapproved
of the acts of Lord Canning, by which a most valu-
able army has been lost to the public service,
together with a million sterling, and that they hesi-
tated to recall him only because of his political
opinions and his friendly relations with some of the
leading members of the Cabinet. To the astonish-
ment of the Indian public, Lord Canning, on the
eve of his departure to the provinces, has published
a. despatch from the Secretary of State for India,
dated 31st August, 1859, entirely approving of the
course he has pursued in the ivhole matter. What
becomes of the angry diatribes of the Tiynes and
the English press regarding the blunders of Lord
Canning, and the incapacity of those arouud him,
when ministers themselves approve, in the most
marked manner, the worst of all his acts? Asa
curious corollary to this published approval, an
order arrived by telegraph from Bombay desiring
Lord Canning to endeavour to detain the men by
offering them a bounty of £5 each, and a free kit to
re-enlist, for China, although he had refused the
small boun ty of £2 a-head previously to the very
same men. Two vessels, with one thousand of
the discharged men on board, were on the point of
sailing from this portt and were stopped by order of
the Governor-General . An officer was sent on
board to offer the bounty, and try to induce the men
to enlist for China ; but so exasperated were they
at the treatment they had received, that only f if t y
men out of the thousand offered to remain. -The hos-
tilitv shown to them by Lord Canning has been
more worthy of a shrewish virago than of the viceroy
of a great, empire. Some of the men asked to be
allowed to go to Australia-, thus saving the Go-

' vernnient the cost of thei r passage to Eng-
land. It was refused. One soldier showed that ho
had obtained a situation in India of £15 a-month ,
and begged to be allowed to remain, as it would
save his passage money, and the loss of six months
salary. No! ho must go to England or remain
with his regiment. Many of the old soldiers told tho
officer who was appointed tp register their names
for discharge that they would enlist for the Artil-
lery without bounty. They wore told they must go
to Englund or remain with tlieir regiments, it is
in a.case like this that Lord Canning disp lays what
he considers vigour. Ail India is full of irritati on
at the new xneasuros of taxation proposed by him ,
and' we have no hope of any improvement from the
advent of Mr. Wilson. He will be quite a cip her m
tho Suprem o Council* ana for month s will not even §
see Lord Cunning. . There is but ono hope for Ind ia,
and that is the recall of tho present Viceroy, ana
we sec no clianco 6t that so long as ministers ap-
prove of tho worst and most mischievous ot His
acts."

looked upon as fair loot, and both private and public
plunder was acquired by the saekfull . Moreover,
when the walls were blown up the temples were
unavoidably blown down . The consequence has
been a great outcry from the Hindoo community,
all over Western India, " You have desperated and
destroyed our temples and stolen our goda ," say they.
The great festival of the Dewali took place at the
departure of the mail , and the Hindoos would not
observe it. They have applied to Lord Elphinstonc,
and he has told them that all the public plunder
shall be returned , but that what the soldiers pocketed
is gone beyond recall.

On the 11th October a great native meeting was
held, at which the petition to Parliament from the
native community, sent home by last mail, was signed
by some 2,500 persons, and by as many more on the
day of the mail's leaving. One of the chief points
in the petition is the offer to raise £6,000,000 ster-
ling for the relief of Government , only stipulating
that they should be allowed to raise the sum in their
own way. . We are assured that if Government
were to accede the amount would bo forthcoming
within a year. It is a continuous tax which the
natives dread.

The Governor-General arrived iu Allahabad on
the 14th of October, and proposed to proceed on the
17th to Cawnpore, where his lordship expected to
meet the Commander-in-Gluef. Groat preparations
were being made at Lucknow, and tfuttehghur, to
give due eola l to the forthcoming durbars. The
object of the jo urney ,U said to be ?' th o, re-,
cognition of rnnny of the now tenures in Oude, tho
reception of native princes of the Punjab and others,
his direct intercourse with' those who loyally lent
their aid to uphold the British power, and th o per-
sonal acknowledgment of these services, and for
inspecting Delhi and Oude." Every chiof of note in
commandedrto appear before the two representatives
of England's power—th o Governor-Gonoral and
Commander-in-Chicf. It will bo a grand occasion,
and for the conquered powers sufficiently hu miliating ,

The ex-King of Oudo is said to have accepted a
pension of twelve lacs (£1 20,000), and relinquished
all claims on Oude.

Our hypocritical ally, Sir Jung Balmdoor, G.C.B.,
has at length boon bribed to aot contrary to hie
conscience, and i t is believed that ho will take effec-
tive measures to expel tho Oudo fugitives from tho
Nepaulese territories. Humours of tho Nanu 'a death
had been industriously circulated at Lucknow, evi-
dently with the intention ot\mieloading tho autho-
rities. Maj or Tliuillier has gono to settle tho
boundary of tho Torai , which is to bo restored to
Nepaul. The people who are to bo thus turned
over, by no means relish the proposed transfer from

Napoleonic Millinery .—rA Paris letter in the
Literary Gazette informs us that •• thero is a system ot
crinolinism established , for th o proper fu lfilm ent of
which four toilottos a day are about tho general
requirement , though there are days when only turoo
are necessary j tho invi tations are for eight uays,
and no lady Is expected ever to be soon twice wear-
ing the same gown. Count this up, and you w
find an average of thirty or thirty-two toile ttes to bo
carried down to tho court. Suppose a lonuuo
invitta not to be alono, but to have a daug hter (.or
two daughters) with her—you como at onco to
ninety or'nlnety-eix drosses 1 Now tho avcrago o»
thoso gowns will bo 250 francs (XI0), boaa uso, wi m»
the finer ones cost 300, 400, or flOO francs each , tnoro
may be some whioh cost only 120 or 100 fr ancs ; pu«
them all at 260 francs , you reach, for each person,
tho fi gure of JG300 or #320 » and If two persons,
^000, or £040 i it three, <C900, or £900."
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VJ EWS OF JLAHOUU JVNU OOU>. l»y William Uuraoa ,
B.D. —JoJin KuattuU Smith.

Tim author of this small volume is already favour-
nbly known by his Hwomoly lihymos, in the Dorset
dialect, nnd his various pooma on rural lite. Other
works also of an historical and biographical value
have proceeded from his pen. It is, .therefore ,

Saracens. The idea of its re-conquest took hold
of men's minds. Children sympathised with the
general feeling.

"The first impulse was given by a shepherd boy,
Etienne, of the village of Cloies in Vendome, of whom
wonderful narratives spread through France with
inconceivable rapidity. He held himself for an am-
bassador of the Lord, who had appeared to him in
the guise of an unknown foreigner, received some
bread from him, and given him a letter to the king.
His sheep were said to have knelt before him to
worship him, a miracle which perliaps was hardly
required to invest him with the nimbus of sanctity.
The shepherd boys of the neighbourhood gathered
about him, and soon there streamed together more
than thirty thousand souls to partake of his revela-
tions4 and to be thrown -into ecstasies by his dis-
courses. In St. Denys he performed miracles, he
was the saint of the day, the messenger of God, be-
fore whom the people bent the knee ; and when the
king, concerned at this intoxication of a multitude
that could not be disregarded , but not- without hav-
ing asked the opinion of the University of Paris, for-
bade the assemblies, no one regarding the temporal
power. Every day there arose new eight or ten
year old prophets, who preached, worked miracles,
animated whole armies of children, and led them full
of transport to the Holy Stephen. When any asked
these children in pilgrims' coats whither they were
going, they answered as from one mouth, ' To God.'
Their orderly processions were headed by oriflams,
many carried wax candles, crosses, and censers, and
they sang incessantly hymns of fervid devotion and
to new melodies : the words, ¦• 'Lord;- raise, up
Christendom,' and 'Give us back the true Gross,'
were often repeated in them. It is to be regretted
that the witnesses of a movement which snatched
the whole child-world as if into, a whirlpool, have
not committed to writing either »he songs or the
melodies to which they were sung ; for it cannot be
doubted that with them some of the fairest flowers
of popular poetry have been loat, however over-
wrought and morbid may have been the excitement
which gave occasion to them.*

"The consternation of the parents at this event
was boundless. No persuasion, nor even the despair
and tears of the mothers, could keep back the boys.
Were they hindered, they wept day and night, pined
with sorrow, and fell ill with trembling of the limbs,
so thai at last of necessity they were let go. Others
made light of locks and bolts, found means to elude
the most vigilant attendants, to join the representa-
tives of the shepherd boy, Stephen, and at last even
to behold this holy crusade-preacher. And there
was no distinction of rank : the children of counts
and barons ran away, as well as the sons of citizens
and the poorest peasant boys, only the rich parents,
when they could not keep their children back, sent
guides to accompany them, who quietly may have
rescued many. Many parents summoned their
children to take the cross, others yielded to what
they were unable to prevent, not venturing to oppose
the eulogists of the little crusade-preachers. Only a
few intelligent men, among whom were even some of
the clergy, shook their heads, but it was in vain that
they sought to restrain the multitude from their
giddy infatuation, which must soon enough carry
them to an abyss. No one of them ventured to utter
his mind aloud, fearful of being charged with heresy,
warned also by the disregard given to even the king's
command.

THE EPIDEMICS OF THE MIDDLE AGES. From
tho Gcrmiui of J. F. C. Heokor, M.D. Trauslatcd by
B. G. Bablufftoa , M.D.— Trlibuor and Co.

This is the third edition of » most val uable and
curious work, to which is now added the author's
treatise on Child-Pilgrimages. The translation
was originally published by the Sydenham Society,
but it <*has been properly thought expedient to
render it more generally accessible, l'rofessor
Hecker is tho most learned modicjal historian of
Germany ; and he has h'erc accumulated the fear^
j ful particulars of thrc$ deadly plagues—-the Black
Death, tho Dancing Mania, ana the Sweating
Siclcness. Ilia example proved beneficently con-
tagious ; for Dr. Simpson of Edinburgh, in imita-
tion of tho Grorman physician,'has lately collected
materials for a similar history of tho Leprosy, as it
existed in Great Britain during the Middlo Ages.
The account of the Child-Pi lgrimages is at the
present timo, whon religious revivals arc in fashion ,
particularly seasonable. In the words of our
author we imfy truly state that ?' Demonomanias,
convulsions* ' somnambulism , catalepsy , motional
disorders oPG'vory kind, are inaiufejatod at the pro-
sontj day in all places whore fanatical sects pursue
their praotiees, with quite as much importuuoo as
at any other time, only in wore limited circles."

Of tho GJhild-Pilgrimages in tho Middlo Ages
little is*known. Historians have dismissed the
fftibjeot) in a lino or two. Of this class was tho Boy-
Orusado of tho year 1212. Tho Holy Land had
then been again reduced under the sway of the

" Tho movement did not last long before there was
assembled at Vendome an innumerable army of boys,
armed and unarmed, many on horseback, the most
on foot, and among them not a fow girls in male
clothing. Their number is estimated at more than
thirty thousand."

The reader must pursue the story for himself in
the book before us, which he will find as interest-
ing as a psychological romance.,

daily cares, temptations, and sorrows. But for
preaching which will come home to men's business
and bosoms-—which will not appear to ignore those
things which must of necessity occupy the greatest
part of an ordinary mortal's thoughts—commend
me to the preacher who has learned by expe-
rience what are human ties, and what is human
worry."

So much for the spirit of the book before us,
which shines benignan tly through the Words we
have just quoted.

The author has a talent for description, and
paints pastoral life admirably. As to sermon-
writing, much of late has been written ; and our
rustic preacher gives his account of it pleasantly
enough. He much , and rightly, insists on the
preacher's duty to suit his sermon to his congre-
gation. If, says he, it put the congregation to
sleep, it is an abominably bad sermon.

The essays in this interesting volume are various
in subject, and desultory in treatment. They
consist of a mixture of reflection and description.
One blends into the other gracefully enough.
G-enerally, too, the essayist contrives to illustrate
his own theory of " the art of putting things ;"
and so states his propositions as to excite a pre-
liminary interest.

Take the following :—
" One . of the latest instances of skill in putting

things which I remember to have struck me I
came upon—where abundance of such skill may be
found—in a leading article in the Times. The writer
of that article was endeavouring to show that the
work of the country clergy is extremely light.
Of course he is sadly mistaken ; but this by the
way. As to sermons, said the lively writer (I don'c
pretend to give his exact words), what work is there
in a sermon ? Just fancy that yoii aTe writing half-
a-dozen letters of four pages each, and crossed !
The thing was cleverly put ; anl it really came on
me with the force of a fact, a new and surprising
fact. Many sermons has this thin right hand
written ; but my impression of a sermon , drawn
from some years' experience, is of a composition
yery differen t -from a letter—something demanding
that brain anil .heart should be worked to the top of
their bent for more hours than need be mentioned
here ; something implying as hard and as exhaust^
ing labour as man can well go through. Surely, I
thought , I have been working under a sad delusion J
Only half-a-dozen light letters of gossip to a friend :
that is the amount of work implied in a sermon !
Have I been all these years making a bugbear of
such a simple and easy matter as that? Here is a
new and cheerful way of putting the thing I But
unhappily, though the clever representation would
no doubt convey to some thousands of readers the
impression that to write a sermon was a very simple
affair after all, it broke down , it crumpled up, it
went to pieces when brought to the test of fact.
When next morning I had written my text, I thought
to myself, now here I have just to do the same
amount of work which it would cost me to write
half-a-dozen letters to half-a-dozen friends, giving
theni our little news. Ah, it would not do ! In a
little , I was again in the struggle of mapping out my
subject, and cutting a straight track through tJie
jungle of the world of mind ; looking about tor il-
lustrations, seeking words to put my meaning witu
clearness and interest before the simp le country
folk I preach to. It was riot the least like letter,
writing. The clever wri ter's way of putting things
was wronir : and though I acquit him of any crime
beyond speaking with authori ty of a fJung wiucn no
knew nothing about , I must declare that his represen-
tSva ^^ misrepresentation. 

ItW have 
sufficient

skill you may put what is painful so that it shall
ou,Vd

y
pTeaSan

J
t f  you may put a ^0^bv railway in euoh a connexion >vith cozy cushions,

worm rugs, a review or a now book, storm sweeping
t7,e field! 'without , and warmth and case Within ,

at it shall seem a delightful t .  ing. You may pu
work in abort, so that it shall look hko play. But
actual experiment breaks down the representation.
You cannot change the essential nature of things.
You cannot mnlco black whito, though a clover man
may make it scorn ao."

THE RECREATIONS OF A COUNTRY PAKSOW.—
John W, Parker and Son.

The life of a Protestant clergyman has a human
inter est. He is not cut oft', like tho Koman priest,
from domostio relations. Well, says tho Country
Parson, who iioav addresses us, that the Church of
Rome, with all all its boasted infallibility, was f iw
mistaken when it thought to make a man u bettor
parish yr.iest by cutting him oil' from suoh ties, and

Hiuito emancipating him from all the little worries
oftkmiostio lub. He toll us that his sermons woro
all tho butter for them. "That might bo tho
way," ho ventures to add, " to get men who would
preaoh an unpraotioal religion, not human in in-
torest, not able to' comfort, direct, sustain thr ough
""?"ono oi' tlioao hyiaua , wi th  Its moloUy, 1»«h »»0>

1,l,1,(
iLl l'n«'vorod Hluuo tltla wan written. Bco '«Jivttu tf ollow ClU'lutoU "

doiu ," W&o.—[TuANrtfcA.Ton.]

This one extract is enough to prove to our
readers that tho book before us is an exceedingly
clever specimen of light and intelligible writin g.
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LITERARY NOTES Oi1 THE WEEK.
¦ y

MR. W. M. THACKERAY will deliver a lecture
to members of the Bury Athenceum, Suffolk,

on "Humour and Charity," early in the ensuing
year.

Several public bodies and societies connected with
the Highlands have memoralised the Scotch Uni-
versities commissioners to take the necessary steps
for instituting and endowing Celtic professorships
in some or all of the Scotch Universities.

Literature in Paris is quite as much influenced by
"fashion " as are ladies' dresses. Since the suc-
cess of" Fanny " a variety of romances have been
published , which go under the general title of " Une
etude de femrae." M. E. Gourd on has j  ust presented
a volume of this class, called " Louise." The grave
historian of the " History of the Congress of Paris "
has written a book, which is attracting much atten-
tion. ¦ . ¦

The new organisation of the Theatre Francais is
said to be decided on. The author's portion of the
.gross receipts is to be fifteen per cent. If one piece
occupy the whole evening, as is frequently the case,
the dramatist has that per centage to himself; when
more than one is played, the authors divide the
amount among them. Writers of two plays of equal
length will get seven and a-half per cent, each, and
so on, according to the number of acts in each pro-
duction. The lowest portion is three per cent. Thus*
when three pieces are played—one of four or five,
another of three, and a third of one act—the author
of the first will take seven per cent., of the second
five, and of the third three per cent.'

The Lincoln Times says : " It is not improbable
that Newstead Abbey, the; seat of the late Colonel
Wildman, and formerly the residence of Lord Byron,
with its magnificent domain, will shortly pass into
the hands of Mr. Charles Seely, of Heighington Hall,
who, we are inform 3d, is in treaty for this interest-
ing property." The price paid for the property by
the late owner is said to have been .£1.00,000.

The Critic announces that Mr. Josiah Parkes, the
father of Miss Parkes, whose strenuous advocacy of
the rights and wants of her sex has attracted gene-
ral attention, is about to publish a volume on ,the
authorship of Junius. Mr. Parkes is the firs t of the
Junius commentators who has managed to get some-
thing out of the Francis family, and that the new
facts and documents which his book will contain will
udd much additional strength to the case in favour
of Sir Philip. The same journal says that the Messrs.
Longman are preparing for immediate publication,
in ' shilling ' - parts, the well-known Family Shakes-
peare, edited by Thomas JBowdler ; the firs t part
will appear next week. The work >yill be illus-
trated with thirty-six vignettes, engraved on wood,
fro m original designs by G. Cooke, R.A., R. Cooke,
H. Howard, R.A., II. Singleton , 11. Smirke, R.A.,
T. Stothard , R.A., H. Thomson, R.A., R. Westall,.
R.A., R. Wordforde, R.A.



THE WAY OF THE WORLD. By Alison Kcid. 3 vols.—Hurst and Ulackett.
"The Way of the World " is a good novel, and
one that gives great promise for the writer's future
works. As a novelist he gives evidence of great
talents, talents that only require cultivation to en-
sure great success for the writer in the branch of
literature in which he has made his debut in the
world of letters. We, who have passed through
the better half of the " seven stages '" allotted by
the irnniortal " JBard of Avon " to man, looked
upon life in lhuch the same manner as Mr. Reid's
hero, until like him we found out.the difference
between the shady and the sunny side of the road*and were able to judge for ourselves what -was good
and what was bad in this work-a-day -world of
ours. Experience teaches some people much more
than others. When a person, is well-to-do, or he is
supposed to be doing well, which is .-the same
thing, all the world smiles on him, and life is, to
the successful, pleasant enough; but when reverses
come, what a difference there is in those friends
who have smiled on us in our prosperity.

Mr. Beid has worked out his plot and deve-
loped his characters in such a manner as would do
credit to the most experienced novelist. He has
not attempted to paint the world, or the people
in it, perfection : he takes them under his consi-
deration as they are, and delineates them most
truthfully, showing how people do, think, talk, and
act, and in such a manner that leads us to predict
for him great success as a novelist. On the whole,
we are inclined to Mr. Jleid's descriptions of the
ways of the world. His work might have been,
improved with a little curtailing, but, as it is, it
falls little short of being a first-rate novel.

THE BOOKE OF THE PYXGrKEMAGrE OF THE
SOW1B, Translated ;from the French of G-uillaume
de Guileville. Edited by Kathcrine Isabella Cust.
—Basil Moritag-u Pickering.

This "booke," was printed by William Caxiou,
anno 1483, and is here . reprinted, with illumina-
tions taken from the MS. copy in the British
Museum. It is one of the numerous allegories on
the progress of the soul which preceded Bunyan's
extraordinary /work. Some persons have sought,
on this account, to question Bunyan's originality.
But such an attempt can only demonstrate an
ignorance of the real state of the question. The

honest John. We see no traees of genius, whethe1*literary or religious in the earlier work, but merely
conventional piety, and a technical dealing withauthorised dogmas. In the latter we are enabledtqs appreciate the thinking man, the mind strug-
gling for light, and making the most of that
already'granted. Bunyan's originality shines outin beautiful contrast with the timid copyings of DcGuileville.

Bunyans, the Dantes, and the Spensers, who
showed such a fondness for illustrating allegorically
this favourite subject, and thus endeavoured to
make " A Sunshine in the Shady Place," wrote in
the spirit of the age in which they flourished , and
followed the current of the general mind. The
present work follows the dogmas of the Church of
Rome in its argument, and is supposed to have
been ' translated by Lydgate, from the French, in
1413, who seems to have added to it some poetry
in seven-lined stanzas, and to have repeated in
the thirty-fourth chapter a portion of his metrical
life of the "Virgin , Mary. The complete work is
not here reprinted, but the publishers have

**ri£h. much respect that we examine intp his opi-
•ntOns on the important subjects named in his title
page. We regret that these are stated in so
«Ifcsultory a .manner, that we find it difficult to
form them into a system. Perhaps Mr. Barnes
intended no system, but was contented to register
iis observations under each particiilar head, with-
out attempting to gather them into a regular
iseheme of doctrines. Yet such is the task that
must be accomplished if these data are to be
app lied to purposes of practical value.

We can perceive readily enough *ihat the author
Is the stern advocate of the interests of labour ;
may, so much of an advocate, that he seems almost
Mind to the advantages of machinery, whether to
iihe individual or to society. Labour is the basis
of capital with him, and the happy use of gold,
not gold itself the true wealth of a state. Tor
example, he found that in 1852 three hundred
pounds a year in Australia would only go as far
as sixty pounds in England. But how the state
of things in Melbourne has improved, more labour
being spent in the winning of true life-gear, and
less in that of the hard metal. His meaning he
Illustrates by the following fable:—

"If in an island , as, for instance, in JPitcaim
island, the people were all working for life -gear,
and suddenly one-fifth of them left their Winning of
food for the winning of fossils, it is clear enough
that -with an increase of fossils tliey would find a
decrease of life-gear, unless, indeed, the four-fifths
should increase their labour by one-fourth, which,
.if ' they " had heretofore done the fair work of tlieir
bodily strength,. would ' be a physical evil. If,
"however, the one-fifth that began to dig for fossils
liad therefore been -wholly inactive, then their

""labours would make the community richer by their
fossils, and so no . community can be the more
-wealthy by the digging of gold, unless it is dug by
Tiands hitherto unworking, or unless the finding of
it stirs working hands to greater labour^ Spain is
.none the more wealthy for the silver and gold she
drew from America, and the wealth of England in
all "kinds of life-gear and handy work might be no
Jess with less bullion than is the store we now
iold.

¦**. Tlie Manchester and Salford water company
liave allowed a hogshead of water a day to a head,
i)ut water was at one time 3s. a hogshead in Mel-
Jbourne, so that the Manchester allowance of water
would have cost a guinea a week. If the Israelites
3iad found a gold-yielding creek in the wilderness,
and a thousand of them had left the picking of
manna for the digging of it, they would most likely
"have starved ; and more welcome to Robinson

-Crusoe would have been potatoes than nuggets of
3gold only a spit deep.

*' It is true that men may win in Australia a
fulness of good life-gear and the elements of true
-wealth and happiness, if they seek them, rather
than worse elements of wealth and -vicious pleasure ;
Tbut it was not fair or good that newspapers often
misled so many working men by stating Australian
.-wages jn weight of gold, without the truth of its
commercial value. The question for a working
xpan migrating to another town or another land, is
not what weight of gold, but -jvliat life-gear his
-week's work will win him. • Labour in England may
earn more gold thai) in Switzerland, and yet we may
Ihave among us as 'great a share of half-starved
Tbodies as have the Swiss ; and we may have as
great a share of underfed bodies as could have been
found by Captain Cook in the Tonga Islands, whore
there was no money."

So far is clear enough. Nor arc we disinclined
.•to allow to the author his three elements of
-wealth :—1. The spiritual one of righteousness ;
©. The bodily "one of healtJi ,• and, 3. The social
one of good government. Groat inequality of
snrealth renders states insecure. It is not well
ihat *' one . class may be over rich to wanton
luxury, while another is .poor to naked hunger."
We likewise agree "with, him ..in the frequent evil
reaction of wealth upon the mind, as instanced in
some tales from the diggings, where its sudden
^acquisition not seldom results in the maddest
.̂ BreokB. We know not how some of our political'
•economists will take many of Mr. Barnes' pro-
positions, lie holds with the cynics, that little
anoro than food and raiment is worthy of our
^careful yearning. " The love of money, he adds,
*** undermines probity and, freedom, as it breeds a
"subserviency in vice," and a readiness to sell the
aB9Qu of one's fatherland for gain." Such arc
awno vQf Mr. Barnes' notions, an<* they may serve
*•&;•$»*& aw readers one as to the nature of kte¦¦wolumei,

omitted whatever relates to Mariolatry, and pur-
gatory, and also some metaphysical dogmas which
have been deemed too abstruse or otherwise
objectionable. It is preceded by a preface written
by the Rev. Edward Polehampton, MT.A., and the
Rev. Thomas S. Polehampton, M.A., Fellows of
Pembroke College, Oxford.

These preface writers have done their work
reverentially, if not in an _altogether and abso-
lutely satisfactory rnanner. They appear to think
that allegories like these proceed from , our
curiosity to learn something of the world after
death. Surely this is an error. The attempt is
clearly to interpret the mystery of our present life,
and the growth of religion in the soul.

One of the motives stated for this publication
is the fact that John Bunyan's works have
acquired more notice lately than formerly-—are
indeed growing, riot only in popularity, but in that
fame which lives in the opinion of the wise and
good from age to age. He is taking high rank
among the intelligences of the world—those " who
rule our spirits from their urns."

Let us trace, with the aid of the Messrs. Pole-
hampton, the course of De Guileville's pilgrimage,
The Pilgrim inquires his way to the Celestial
City ; the lady Grace-Dieu undertakes to be his
guide, and leads him, by the way of baptism, to the
church. The official of the house of Grace-Dieu
receives him, and shows him many wonders. He
is then led through many dangers, trials, and
sorrows, until he meets with Old Age, Infirmity,
and Death, Satan then claims the soul as his
own ; and complains that the fair Dame Grace-
Dieu has unfairly deprived him of his bargain. Its
guardian angel remonstrates with Satan ; and the
case "is' finally laid before Michael. The poor soul
having no naerit to plead , throws itself wholly on
the judge's mercy, and appeals to Jesu. Justice
refuses to listen to either repentance or prayer ;
Conscience likewise testifies against the soul, and
Reason concludes the argument. Its merits and
its sins are then weighed in the balance, and the
result is against the soul. Then Mercy flies to
heaven, and brings down a charter of pardo n,
sealed with the Redeemer's blood. Whereupon
the soul is permitted to go into Purgatory, in order
fin ally to be admitted to Eternal Bliss. After
Purgatory the soul is led by its guardian angel to
heaven. Amidst all'this allegorising, wo some-
times have a pleasing touch oi the natural.
Reference is made to larks .who sing in the air,
" Nothing else saying but ever, ' Jesu, Jesu !"
These, it is added, "be the birds that God
Almighty raade to that intent , that mortal folk
should take their example. These be called larks,
which in Latin have the name of praising and
worshipping, and be called ? alaudss,' not without
cause. TTor why f" They rise and mount far from
the earth, and spread their wings, praising God
with their merry song, and all their disport and
play is to sing *? Jesu f"

Such passages as these are, however, rare ; and
if we were to leave the reader to suppose that
many such abound, or that De Guilevillo's Pil-
grimage has anything that can compare with the
poetic spirit, the dramatic character, and the moral
sentiments of Bunyan's Pilgrim, we should bo mis-
leading the publio, and doing great injustice to
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THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY : A HANDBOOK
OF ETIQUETTE FOK LADIES AND G ENTLEMEN.
—James Hogg and Sous.

The " Man in the Club Window," who writes the
prefaco to this book, is a weaver of sentences, a
coiner of saws, and an utterer of instances , that
group themselves in picturesque confusion , and
serve to perplex the reader sufficientl y to induce
him to talke an interest in the book that follows.
There is a second preface als$, ostensibly written
by a lady, but evidently masculine in sty lo. At
length we come to the book, and detect a different
hand altogether, Let us, however, do justice to
the writer. This book of etiquette is not one of
those silly productions fit for the meridian of China ,
that give positive rules concerning proper be-
haviour. On the contrary, the remarks nrc re-
markably sensible, and deal rather with the spirit
than with the forms of good manners. Wo doubt,
indeed, whether it should not rather be regarded
as a treatise on morals.

In treating of the composition and manuors oi
Good Society, the writer relates the rise and
present position of the middle class, as having a
considerable bearing both on its elements and its
external arrangements. The circle, ns ho truly
states, widens daily. Men who have risen from
the "cottage and the workshop, withou t tiwnjjj g
for, and without experience of, fashionable ino,
are now repeatedly admitted. It is difli cult , under .
such ciroumstances. to construct a code of manners .
Scope must be left for the play of individuality
and the manifestation of character, hardly ncrmis-
sible in the old times of strict etiquette, fcor will
the writer admit the old motivoa—a desire to
shine, or an ambition to rise in thd world. Exclu-
sive society, he warns us, is not often ngrecabio
society, and not necessarily good, Tlicso conui-
tions of the subject will, wo /ear, be rather u»ap-
pointing to some who may resort to this book lor
instruction in the art of pushing their w«y, jm«
making a good appearance in ranks to which tuey
are not accuatomed.

Should the work before ufl not exactly snuoro
with the notions of the self-interested, it will, wow-
ever, proportionately pleaBe ft bettor class w
readers. They will not loam irom it either to bo
snobs or flunkies. Neither Beau BrummoU nor



Count d'Orsay is the author's exemplar of a
trentleman ; George the Fourth, even, is not ad-
mitted to the title : he requires the_ perfect
Christian, before he will grant him the privilege of
assuming the " highest style of man/' All this, of
course, is in the best taste, and ought to commend
this useful manual to every family where true
politeness is recognised as the spontaneous pro-
duct of good-will, not as an acquired habit super-
induced on a selEsh nature for the sake of per-
sonal advancement.

DISCOURSES. By William Anderson, LL.D. Second
Series.—Glasgow : Peter Bertram.

Thebe has been much periodical writing lately on
the art of sermon-composition. The discourses
before us are those of a Scotch preacher, who has
gained great celebrity as a logical orator. I' rom
what we have perused of this volume, we believe
him to be held in just estimation. To us he
appears more of a logician than a divine. He
deals, manifestly by preference, with the truths of
Natural Religion, and rather analyses the notions
of which it is composed than argues from Scrip-
tural authority. His citations from the text of
the Bible are few, but his elucidation of principle
is frequent. He is always rationaU-sometimes
rhetorical.—and occasionally poetic. His plan,
generally, is to conceive an idea from his text,
state its terms, define them, corroborate them
slightly by Scriptural reference, and then to apply
the argument involved or evolved, as the case may
be, to the presumed conditions of his hearers. In
sermon-building he is no great adept, and has no-
strong enthusiastic appeals to the devotional senti-
ments. But his discourses are sensible moral
essays, avoiding conventional phrases,, uhd showing
a certain ruggedness and originality both of
thought and style.

Mr. Punch' s Pocket Book for 1860. Illustrated by
Leech and Tenniel.

At the bead of the ephemeral productions destined
for the amusement of the merry Christmas time
coming, marches our old complacent friend , Mr.
Punch , with his still welcome "Pocket Book," which,
we believe, does not at all decrease in popularity,
if it is not distinguished by any increase in vigour
or in wit. The extraordinary ability and admirable
humour which characterised the productions of
most of the original writers in Punch have created
a prestige which we fear will hardly continue to te
sustained by its present contributors in the opinion
of readers of taste and discrimination. The buyers
of pseudo-amusing books in our metropolis , how-
ever, cannot be charged, as a body, with hyper-
oriticism , nnd an established reputation with a large
proportion of the cheap book buyers goes fur to
supply deficiencies of wit , wisdom, or originality.
This being the case, we are not so much surprised
at the extreme poverty of ideas, and the adoption of
so largo a number of conventional platitudes, which
are but too conspicuous in this year 's issue of the
world-famed "Pocket Book," In the place of the racy
fun with which our old friend used to greet us, we
are treated to a selection of gentqel drawing-room
j o kes , and the latest fashionable satiro for young
ladies, the smallest possible amount of attic salt being
employed to giv"e zost to the inanity of the plea-
santries. Still wo must allow that , like accom-
plished artists in confectionery, Mr. Punch's authors
produce a certain amount of food , which, if  it does
not contain any nourishment , is, at least , pleasantly
flavoured. In tUo observations which we have just
made, however, we by no means include the illustra-
tions, which (ospeciully Mr. Tenniel's) are amply
sufficient to rocompcuse the buyer for the outlay
of his half-crown. Among tlio happiest of frhese

' gr otesq ues, wo could specify Mr. Tenuiol's delinea-
tion or the ogre of law despatching ono of his
myrmidons upon an errand of evil , and Mr. Leech's
conception of tho philosopher, Socrates, and his
ideal of a popular songstress , whoso printed bullud ,
by the way, is tlio best hit in tlio mild irony of the
lotter-pross. .Tho •« businoss " part of this pocket-
book is oxtremoly well arrange d, as usual, and is n
really useful compendium.
A New Introduction to Geograp hy in a Series ofLessons

for Youth. The Eighteenth Edition. With an Ap -
pendix, contain ing Problems on tho Globus, ana
Questions as Exercises for  each Lesson. Edited Hy
John Olding J3utlor.~ William Walker, Strand. •

Vbry little heed bo said of this useful little book.
The fact of It having 'passed through seventeen
editions ia ita boat recommendation. Wo may
remark, howevor, that tho public are wise in
patronising thus largely ono of tho best Geographies
for tho use of schools.

The London Homoeopathic Hospital ; its History, Con-
stitution, and Policy. By J>r. Wilson, Member of
the British Homoeopathic Society, &c. &c—
London : Bailliere, 185&.

The institution which forms the subject of Dr.
Wilson's -pamphlet was commenced in 1850. ~The
author took an active part, in co-operation with, the
most prominent professors of bis school of medicine,
in its establishment. A rule having been \adopted
by a maj ority of the managers, to the effect that
none should be eligible to be chosen medical officers
who did not belong to the British Homoeopathic
Society, Dr. Wilson, though himself a member of
the society, withdrew his name, upon the ground
that it was impolitic and unjust to narrow the field
of selection by any arbitrary regulation of the kind.
The greater number of the profession practising
homoeopathy are said to have disapproved of the
rule in question, as calculated to retard the attain-
ment, by the hospital , of that general confidence,
which rests mainly on the conviction that the
greatest benefit to the poorest patients is sought
to. be obtained disinterestedly by its directors.
" The British Homoeopathic Society does not,
by any means " (according to the writer), "lepre-

report is satisfactory.
The Lawyer 's Companion for 1860. Edited by W.

F. Finlason, Esq.*
This law calendar for the ensuing year contains a
large amount of relative matter, a table of stamp
duties, a London and provincial law directory, and
a diary. It is well got up, most distinctly printed,
and firm ly bound,, and cannot fail of being exceed-
ingly useful to the legal profession.
Newspaper Gazetteer and Guide to Advertisers. By

R. D'A. Newton.
The amoun t of information conveyed in this large
qu arto volume is something astonishing ; its accuracy
also is wonderful. To the intendin g advertiser, this
publication is indispensable. Much of its contents
is derived from authorised official communication ;
and its topographical statements are given from the
best authorities. The original writing is both specu-
lative and practical ; but in either case of great
excellence. A more meritorious serial does not
exist Tho maps and tables appended are most
laboriously constructed and of the greatest utility.
The Wea ther Almanack for 1860. By Orlando

Besidks the predictions of the weather, which are
stated to have proved tolerably correct for tho past
year , there is a large amount of general information ,
profitable for many.
Literary and Scientific Register and Almanack f or

1860. By J. W. Gutch.—Kent and Co.
In all respects valuable, with tabular inform ation
on most subjects , conveniently arrangea.

ammonia is recommended ; to which is added that
of tungstate of soda. A specimen of muslin is given
with the pamphlet, and stands the test of trial.
Notable Women. Stories of their Lives and Charac-

teristics. A Book for Young Ladies. By Ellen C
Clayton;—Dean and Son.

" The Soldier's Friend" is the title of the leading
tale, which, indeed, consists of a memoir of Florence
Nightingale, whose Christian name is derived from
the fact of her having been born in Florence, in 1820.
The career of this estimable woman is traced with,
eloquence and accuracy, and the brief biography
will be welcome to most as a "household word.
A Class Book of English Prose. By Robert Demans,

MA.
This publication consists of well-selected examples
of English prose style, dating from the pefiod of
Chaucer, and extending to the present time. iPter-
mediate essays are also introduced , and biographical
notices, with occasional critical remarks, are added,
which go far to make the volume an epitome ot tfie
history of English literature. For the use of schools
the entire work is admirably adapted.
Third Annual Report of the Wellington Chamber of

Commerce, July 28, 1859. ,
The committee have realised the expectations they
had formed from the establishment of an Intercolo-
nial and Provincial Steam Service. An uninter-
rupted intercourse by steam with the Australian
Colonies, and the several provinces in New Zealand
will now be sustained. *n other respects also the.

On the Comparative Value of certain Salts f o r
rendering Fabrics JVron-Inflammable. By Fred.
Versmann, F.C.S., and Alpbons Oppenheim,
Ph. D., A.C.S.—Triibner and Co.

This is the substanqe of a paper read before the
British Association in Aberdeen last September.
The topic is one of obvious utility. The leading
idea of the author's is the introduction of nitrogen
into the vegetable fibre of cotton and linen. The
analysis of the different salts mentioned is pursued
at far too great a length for us to follow. Out of
all, as the cheapest and* best, the sulphate of

sent the cream of the profession ; it is a mere
private society, comprising in its members no
professionals superiority whatever. A number of
good men have seceded from it, and there are
others who think that it has many objectionable
laws, to which they are unwilling to subscribe ;
they therefore will not belong to it. As a matter of
course, they are excluded from offering their services
to the hospital,' however desirous they may he of
furtherin g the cause of homoeopathy, and relieving
the affl icted person." . . . . - ¦', -

The author of the present appeal , or rather pro-
test, against what he deems an ill-advised system of
exclusion, contends with much force that an insti-
tution supported by the contributions of the public
ought not to be limited in its scientific resources by
the capricious rulers of an association private in its
character and destitute of any guarantee of perma-
nency. There seems to be, indeed, but too great
reason to apprehend that this discord, long prevail-
ing amongst the members, may, sooner or later, lead
to the absolute disruption of their present bond of
union. We do hot feel called upon to enter into the
merits of the disputes whose history is given at
great length in the pamphlet before us ; neither is
it our intention to express any opinion on the theo-
retical doermas, adhesion to which separates the pro-
moters of the hospital in Great Ormond-street trom
allopathic believers. It is obvious that the former
ought to provide for the poor and dependent , whom
they profess to guide and aid in sickness, adequate
means of care and tending when they stan d in need
of it ; and that if they are sin cere in their own medical
faith they cannot feel satisfied to let such persons go
to the ordinary hospitals. Humanity , then, points
out, as it appears to us, the duty of rendering the
new hospital as efficient as possible. This can only
be done by embracing all the professional and pecu-
niary aid that may be honourably obtained. Dr.
Wilson reasons convincingly with regard to the for-
mer ; and Mr. Henry Edmund Gurney 's off e r to
subscribe .£500, in case the good old principle of
free competition bo adopted, is said to be backed by
similar intimations from other quarters to the extant
of £1,000.

We can hardly imagine the possibility of lJr.
Quin and his friend s holding out obstinately on a
mere punctilio. Lord Ebury appears to havo in-
fluence with the society : he would do well to exert
it in favour of poace and reform.
Jesu itism; being a Review of The Conite do Monta-

lembert 's Treatise, "L'Avenir Politiquo de L An-
gleterre." By William Brewer, 1850.—-Ward apd
Lock.

The author of . this work is dissatisfied with the
mannor in which tho press has treated Montalcm-
bort 's treatise on$" The Political Future of England ,"
and ha,s therefore undertaken the review of it him-
self. It is, however, rather a review of the Papacy
than of the Comte. As such , it is an elaborate ex*-
posuro of tho horrors that Roman orthodoxy has
inflicted on nations and individuals. Ho has, also,
some hard hits at tho Traotariaus. Altogether, he
is a skilful controversialist.
Handbook of the National Association f or the Promo-

tion of Social Science. By Mrs. William Fison.—-
Longman , Green , Longman and Roberts.

A usEimjL remembrancer of laudable doings and
sayings j and a witness to the value of tho Associa-
tive Principle which in England is now in such
actlyo operation. The authoress shows, like mwiy
of her sex, a naasouUno understanding, and j ustifies
tho inorenalng influence of female opinion on public
policy. She le, besides, a thorouglx advocate Jor
Education, and is impatient of tho Idlo difficulties
thrown in Us way, This little work cannot bo too
extensively read.

HOW THE YAX1USKB MEAN TO WjHP frlUS GREAT

Easter.-The now ocean steamship, wh oh, H is
proposed to build at Buffalo, to travel a hundred
BffiTan hour, is to bo of the following **«*;.
Sons —Length (thrce-qunrters of a mile), 4,000
feet width 731 foot ; depth , 02 feet. Bach end is
io U constructed aliko/iu the form of a. weijw.
This wedge form is 1,250 feot long, loaving tho
parallel portion 1,500 feet in length. To «tea& tho
?osse fins are attached 500 foot long to each pf the
onus Thcso fins impar t strength , possess great
buoyancy, and are used for tho purpbse of surface
concCflation. Each fin has a vaouuni equal to •
room 20 foot wide, lO foet doep, and 3.3°01f B°* «>n/J;
The walls are double. Tlio outer one Is 1* inch in
tl ioknSss, tho inner ono but f inch tWeksnj d j«oh •
part of thoso walla is to roaoh from tho bottom to
the top of tho vessel. The spaco between the outer
aid inn er vail is divided into air-tight actions
throo feot sauaro, eo lf tho outsido wall bo broken
t So can btt little water enter. The entire ship
I" built in air-tight sections, and if broken In two
no lives will bo endangered. There are six wheels
on each Hide , placed 300 feot apart.
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"THE LEADER " OFFICE , Friday Evening:, Nov.25th.

FRANCE AND AUSTRI A .
The Jf oniteiir of to-day (Fr iday) announc es the Ap-
pointment of the Marquis de Moust ier to the post ol
Ambassador to the Emperor of Aust ria. The Marqu is
de Bburqueney has received from the Emperor ot Aust ria
the Grand Cross of the orde r of St. Stephen, the ^nsignia
^>f which were accompanied by a letter of the Austr ian
Minister for Forei gn Affairs , regret ting ;, in tie name oi
liis sovereign the definite retire ment of the Marquis de
Bour queney from the post of French ambassador at the
Court of Vienna . M. de Banneville has recei ved at the
same time, from the Emperor of Austria , the grand
cordon of the order of the Iron Crown of Lombard y.
The other members of the Austrian and French missions
have also received decoratio ns according to thei r rank
Baron Meysenb erg and Chevalier Jocleau have been
raise j to the dignity of grand officers of the Region of
Honour. Coun t Carol y and Chevalier Desambrois have
received from the Emperor of the Fre nch gold snuff-
boxes with the portrait of his Maj esty set in diamonds .

LORD COW LEY.
It was asserted in Pari s, yester day, that the object of
Lord Cowley 's recent jour ney to London was to make
the English Government acquainte d with the views of
Napoleon III. on the subject of a general disarmament.
In a lithograp hed corresponde nce to all the departments
for the inspiration of the prov inci al papers , appears the
following paragraph :—

The. Emperor is said to have charged Lord Cowley to
assure >her Britannic Majesty that his fidelity to the
alliance remains intact ; that he has proved his senti-
ments by his acts ; and that if England is willing he is
leatly to promote a general disarma ment in Europe.
We are assured that in the course of the conversat ion
which preceded Lord Cowley's departu re for London ,
the Emperor said to him, " France has need of England
to settle the Italian question , and England , has need of
France to bring the Chinese affair to an end."

THE AMERICAN DISPUTE .
A. dispatch of the llfh , from Washin gton, received
At Southampton this day (Friday), says that the Govern-
ment had received important dispa tches from the Eng-
lish Government relative to the San Juan difficult y,
expressing an earnest desire to settle the question ; the
details proposed had not then been made known , but it
was believed that there was no longer any danger of any
serious difficulty between the two countries.

THE KING OF PRUSSIA.
Phe health of the King of Prussia , says a telegram from
Berlin , dated this day (Friday), has so iar improved
that his medical attendants have advised his Majesty to
remove to the Isle of Wight. It is bel ieved that this
advice will be followed. ¦ 

THEATRE ROYAL, HATMARKET.
CUnder the Management of Mr. Buckst one.)

Mrs. and Mrs ; Charles Mathews every evening. Revival
of the Ooraedy of "A Bold Stroke for a Wife."

Monda y, Nov. SSth , and during the week, to commence
at. 7. with A BOLD STROKE FOR A WIFE. Colonel
Feignwell , Mr. Ch arges Mathews; . Periwinkle , Mr. Chip-
pendale ; Obadi au Prim , Mr , Compton ; Sir Plrillp Made-
Jove , Mr. Clark ; Madelove, Mr. Rogers ; Simon Pure , Mr.
Buckstone ; Mrs. Prim , MrB. Poynter ; and Miss Lovely,
Mrs. Charles Mathews.

After which , THE BACHE LOR OF A«TS" Jasper ,
(his original character), Mr. Charles Mathcws.

Concluding with the Ballet of HALLOWE'EN , by the
Lcolercqs.

Notice :—In consequence of the severe indisposition of
Hiss Reynolds , the Comedietta of "The Late Lamented "
y r i i l  not bo repe ated till her recovery.

Stage-manager , Mr. Chippend ale.

THEATRE ROYAL OLYMPIC.
Lessees, MesBrB. F. Robson and W. 8. Emden.

On Monda y, and during tUe week , will bo performed the
now Comedietta __ from -M Lo Moulin h Parplee ," entitled
THE HEAD OP THIfl FAMILY. Characters by Messrs.
H. Wfean , W. Gordon * and H. River 's ; MI sb Cottrell and
J_Crs. Stirling;, .

After which , a now Faroe, from the Frenc h "La Contro
Basse, " to bo called A BASE IMPO STER ; by Mr . Horace
Wlgan . Characters by Messrs. G. Oooko, U. Cooper , H.
Wigan , Mosdamos Cottroll and Stephens.

To bo followed by tho classic extra vaganza of MEDEA.
Characters by Messrs. F. Robson and Addison t Misa Eliza
Nelson, Mrs. Stephens , and Mies Cottroll.

To concludo with tho potlto comedy, entitled , WHY DID
YOU DIE ? Charaotora by Messrs. Addlson , G. Vininer,
o.nd H. Wigan ; Moedamo a Leigh Murray, Cottroll , and W.
8. Emden.

Doors open at 7. Connnenco at half-paa t 7. 

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
Lessee, Mr. A. Harris.

Monday and during tho wook tho successful petite Comedy
entitled, GOSSIP. Messrs. ltydor , II. Bland , Meadows,
Shore, Gordon j Miss Wadliam nnd Mrs. Charlon Young 1. _

After whioli , tho Jaiyrh ablo Farco (by Thomas J.
Williams.) NUllSEY GHIOKWEED. Mr . If.Wlddico mb
and Miea LohIb g Kooloy. ¦ ' ¦ 

™_ To conoludo , on Mon day nnd Tuesda y, with THE
TOASTER PA&SXOI f ? OR , THE OUTLAWS OF THE
¦wS&»7ffi'0SR?5ilay (J lrot ttmo , nncw domostlo drama entitled ,
S°MM TRUTll S. Messrs. O. MolvlUo, Blioro , Frank
Yowh? wb * Oftrtotta X,eoloroq, ana Mrs. Charl es

CAMPBELL'S MINSTRKtS
AT ST. JAMES'S HALT ,, PICO A !» '<'' Y-

(Or ganised 1814, C. H. Fox and M. V. Wu rdon , pro prUM om;.
Tu'u ontortwliunont hiivliyr uoliJ«vo«l *>>« ' W ^ .WIViriirTilooHH will bo vopontod EVERY 10V1CN.IN U "'''' MC i U ' v VvN OT ICE. GRAND DAY IMS I i VO K M A N <' ' J 'Vi H
SATURDA Y at 3. Stalls ,, .'is.; Ar« a, sJb.i ".ul f' ^ivomTleiiutu and stiillb may bo BoouruU at tin. Hai l , dal ly. «« ° >»
0 till 3 1 alHo o!1 MutM j m. Ohappull ami Co., W» . N«'W »"" ,

« •
sfcruot. Dooi-h opon nt half-past 7, oommonoo lit. H l»^ J V' J 1
Pro grammes at all tl»o principal llbrar iou and mtwIot wH tfw -

MISS POOLE AND MR. UAMSPEN .
Will Rlvo tholr MUSICAL BNTUJ RTAIN MKN 'l' [ oil tho
OLD EN GLISH BONOS and 11A M_ AI>S, w" A"° tdote , at tho Gallery of Illutttmtlon , 1-1 Uw»t " Hy« *.
oomnvRnchig on TIILfHSDAY JCVENING , l x-ot -mb ui M ,
at Eitfltt. -

GALLERY OF ILLUSTRATION.,
POPULAR MUSIC of tho OLJ bMN TIM 1R TJ ]8H {yog.
and Mr. RAM8DEN will aivo a MUSICA L KN.'l h.R l AI«-
MENT on tlia OLD ENGLISH BONOB and »AL LAUS, ln-
tor sporscd with Anecdote ; written by W. Clia ppoll , 1' .s.a.
On THU JtSDAY EVEN ING. Doecmber U, ond th o
following Kvfiiln ffB , at SOglit o'clock. T V {

n°^' ,'f ooi 'and 1b., to bo had of Cramer , Boalo, and Clmpp '-ll, -.»« .
ReKont-Btroot Clmprie ll and Co. , «0, Now Uond-iitr oft i nna
at Hio Oallory of Illustration , 14 Ito tf ont ^HtrotJt . 

ROYAL ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.
Kino-street , St. James 's.

Lessee, Mr. F. «. Ciiattertox.
Nearo Ht tlicfttro to Clu-lsca , lMmllco and Westmi nster , the

Park being- opon to carring -cs «nd foot-pfl6son gors all
hours of tlio nij i'ht. ' , . .-...nnv
On Moiulny mid Tuesday, , new Comedy, LOMXW . .

P
5jE?

;
.whlo»i /J'HE SWAN AND EDO AH ; On , THE

F 
To'conoludc with tho WINTK««OT TOMS.
On Wednesda y will be produced , a "VVJ ^i'loVtTVv ' y

Blanchard .Jerrold , Esq. , entitled tho CHATThKUO X.
Reduced Prices-Pit , Is. ; Unllor y, fld. Doors open at

half-past 0, commence at 7. Ilox-olllco opmi liom U to o
d<

On ' Monday, ' Doc. «, for the benoil t of M inn Kntliar lno
Hlckson ', . ¦

THEATRE ROYAL LYCEUM. 
~~

Sole Lessee and Directress , Ma dame CeleBte. 0, Sackvillo
street , Piccadill y. . '

MADAM E CELES TE , in announcing the Opening of
this Theat re for tLe Winter Season , begs to inform the
Public that— in an earnest desire to promote the comfort of
her -Patrons- r-sbe has eifected several alterations and im-
provements , which she trusts will meet their approval.
Among1 the new arran gements , Backs h ave been added to
each Row of the Pit Seats , and both Backs and Seats are
stu ffed , and covered with Leather. The Seats in the Dress
Circle liave been entirely re-arranged ; giving to each oc-
cupant a considerably increased space, and the whole
rendered more comfortable and convenient. The Upper
Circle has received the same amount of attent ion, and it is
hoped will be found more commodious , in every respect ,
than it has hitherto been .

Previous to the commencement of the Performance s
AN ADDRESS

will be spoken by Madame Celeste.
Monday, Nov. 28, 1859, after the Address will be pro ^

duccd a New Drame Fantastique , or Tale of Diablerie, in
Four Acts, by CHAKIES SELBY , entitled '

PARIS AND PLE ASURE ; Or , HOM E AND
" HAPPINESS.

Founded upon , with many alteration s and original scenes,
a Drama in Two Acts , by Messrs. Rog-er de Beauvoir and
Lambert Thiboust , called " Les Enfer s de Par is. " The
new Scenery by Mr. W. Callcott. The costumes by Mr.
May. The proper ties ;by Mr. E. Bradwell. The original
music by Messrs. Nargeot and Pelati , adapt ed by Mr. G.
Loder. The mise en scetie and action invented and super-
intended by Mdme. Celeste.

 ̂ Y
Mr

- F - Villiers (from the
George Kerven / Young I Thtr. itoyal , Liverppdl , his
Jolicocur Desge- > Gentlemen / first appeara nce inLondon );

naia I Farmers lUTr. Walter Lacy (his first) ¦ ^appearance at this theatre ). -
Jacques Cbampi (a Brittany Farmer ), Mr. James Johnstone

(froni the Theatre Royal , Drury Lane ; his first appear-
ance at the Lyceum.)

Victor de Veauro ti \ Young Men of ( Mr. Forrester
Henri de La Chaiu niere ) Fortune \ Mr. H. Butler

SSSaSS" ! Chevaliers d' Industrie { $Z g%X
Jacobus (an old Usure r) Mr. James Vining (bis first appear-

ance at this thea tre.)

S5SSS* V '} Us"terS { Mr! Fre^cks¦ ° Picard (Waiter at the Cafe Anglais ) Mr. Clifford
Joseph (Waiter at the Cbcval Blanc ) 3Ir. H. S. Uay ley

(from the Royal Strand Theatre ,; his first appearance at the
Lyceum.) , _

Jailor - - - - Blr. Bush
Grosjean and Goliah (Pages to Jolicosur and Geor ge)

Mis s A. Smith and Miss Ella
Madlle. Champfleure (an actress assumin g the following-

character s) - - Ma dame Celeste !
* * * * ¦• - Madame Celeste ! I

Chonchon Jobin (a Brittany Farm Girl)
Madame Celeste ! !!

Duch atlet (a Conimissaire de Police)
Madame Celeste!!!!.

Madame de Bonceaur (a Lady of Fashion )
Madame Celeste ! !!! !

Mar quis de Rioja (a Commission Agent)
Madame Celeste!!!!!!

Monsieur Partou t (a Gentleman of Town)
Madame Celes te ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Gabrielle Champi (a Bri t tany Peasant)¦ Madam e Celes te!! ! ! ! ! ! !
"V /'Miss Hudspeth , from

Madeline / \ the Theatre Royal ,
Champi f Brittany Peasants , )  Birmingh am ; ner

r sisters of Gabriel , ) first appearance.
T^onquette V /Miss Julia St. Georgo
Mademoiselle Carmen - Miss Kate SavjUe (from tho
' Theatre Royal , Princess 's ; her first appearance at the

Lyceum.)
Julie - - - - - Miss Nevlllo

(From the Theatre Royal Brighto n.)
Mariette - . . .  Miss Agnes Burdett

Juliette - Miss Fttzclarcncc
Berthe - - - - - - - Miss'Tu rner
Lisotte (Femmc de Chambrc to Mndllc. Ca rmen) Miss

Stuart (from the Thoatre Royal , Glnsg-ow ; her first ap-
fcarance in London. )

n the course of the evqnin g tho NATIONAL ANTHE M
of "God Save the Queon " will be Bung - by the wholo of tho
Conipiiny.

To conclude with tho Comic Drama , entitled A PHE-
NOMENON IN A SMOCK-FROCK. Mr. Sowerberry, Mr.
Jamos Johnstono ; Jo hn Buttercup (a Milkman), Mr. Koubo
(from tho Theatres Itoyal , Bath and Bristol , his firs t ap-
pearanco in London. ) Mr. Barker , Mi- . Forrester ; James
Sowerberry 's Servant) Jin H. Bayley ; Mrs. Barker , Mies

Stuart ; Betsy Chlrup (Sowcrbcrry b flousckooper ), Miss M.
A. Hntton , (from tho TheatnoH Royal , Bath and Bristol ).

In Itehoarsal. and will bo produced Immediately, a New
Comedietta In Ono Act , entitled TOTS KEY UNDER THE
DOOR-MAT.

NOTICE 1—Tho Management has great pleasure , in an-
nouncing that one of tho earliest Novelties of tho Season
wilfbo a Now, Original , and HISTORICA L DRAMA, by
Tom Taylor , Esq.

*** In Active Prepar ation ,
A NEW GRAND CHRISTMAS EXTRAVANGANJ J A I

Founded upon a Popular Fairy Talc , and written ox-
prcflBly for this Theatre , by F. N. Tall 'ourd, Esq., followed
by a Comic Pantomlne.

Tho public arc rpwpeotfully informed that tho Lcbbco hns
engaged those extraord ina ry and surprising nrtleics , THIfl
BROTHERS HANLON , from tho Por to St? Martin , Paris.
Duo notice wjll be given of tholr first nppoaranco at .tlila
tjioatro , for whloh their pcrformancca aro exclusively
secur ed.

Acting Manager , J \Ir. G. Ellla. ABnlatnnt Stago-Mana gor ,
Mr , W. West. Treasurer, Mr. W. Bennett. Prlnol nul
Sccnio Artist , Mr. W. Callcott. Composer and MubIcu I
Director, Mr. Goorgo Loder. Mno lilnlat , Mr. Baro. Dooo-
ra tor nnd Property Muster , Mr. E. Brndw oll.

Stalls (rotaiiiablo tho wliolo evening -), 5h. Dross Cirolo,
4s. Upnor Cir qlo, !1h. Pit , 2s. Galloiy, 1». Haw p-Puio p
at 0 o'crook- *Dro8B Cirolo, 2b. Upper Olr olo.ifl. Od. Pit , 1b.
Gallery, Od. JPrlvatq Koxob , Al 1b.. rfJl 11b. fld., and An 2b.

1'ho Box-Oflloo opon ovory day from 11 until 5 o'olook ,
undor tho direction of Mr. Ohattorto n, vihoro plncea may bo
scoured on application , private Boxoh may bo had of Air.
Sams, Librari an to tho Queon, 8t. J union 'h Street » Mr.
Mitohel) , Bond Street ; Mr. llookham, Bond Street « Mr.
AnrlrowB , Bond Stre et ; Mr , Ebors. Bond Stroot.Doors tpbo oponort nt Half-past Six, porformanootocom-
monoo preolooly at Seven..

DRURY - LANE— PROMENADE
CONCERTS. '

FOR FOU RTEEN NIGHTS ONLY.
A Series of Promenade Concerts under the direction of
Mr. MANAS , Conductor of the Cr ystal Palac e Band , with
an orchest ra of . Eighty Performers , carefull y si-lectcd . from
the principal instrumentalists in London ,- will be given' nightly, until Monday, December 12th.

The firs t pnrt of the programme will consist of selections
from the works of Mendelssohn , - Beetho ven , Moza r t ,
Spohr , Weber, Hay dn , &c., and the second part of favour ite
Overture s and Operatic Selections , Marche s,. Waltzes ,
Songs , and otuer Music of a light arid cheerful character ,
incl uding the " Riflemen 's BTarch," dedicated to the
Volunteer ' ltifle Curps of .England. A new Waltz and
Galop by Jullien , &c.

The engagements of solo vocalists and instrumen talists
already made, include Madame Lemmens Slierrim j ton ,
M.iss I>aura Baxter , Miss Clari Fraser; tlie great Polish
violinist, Herr Wieniawskl , wlio will take liis fa rewell of
the British pub lic at these Concerts , having delayed his de-
parture from England for some day s for that pur pose.

Doors open at half-past Seven. Concerts to commence at
Eight.

Admission :—Boxes, Amphitheatre , and Promenade , Is.,
Dress Circle , 2a. Od.; Private Boxes, 10s. Od. and u'ls.

Private Boxes and Dress Circle seats may be obtained ol
Mr ; Nugent , at the Box-office of the Thoatre , which will
be open from 11 to 4 daily. _____

~ 
C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .

ARRANGEMENTS for "WEEK endin g SATURDAY
DECEMBER 3rd.

Monda y—Open at . Nine.
Tuesda y to Frida y—Open at Ten. Admission , One

Shilling; Childre n under 12, Sixpence.
Saturda y— Open at Ten. - Promenade Concert. Ad-
mission , Half-a-Crown ; Children under VI, One Shilli ng.

Season tickets free.
Orchestral Hand , Great Organ , and performances on

the Callio pe or Steam Orchestra daily. Tho Chrysan -
the mums arran ged 'in the Centre Transept ami Nave , form
a beau tiful show of these favourite flowers.

Sunda y— Open a$ 1.30. .to 'Share holders gratuitously by
tickets.

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA, COVENT~~~
GARDEN,

Under the Management of Miss Louisa Pyn-e and Mr xvHarmson . "_ _______________ '
Monday Nov. 28th, Satur day Dec. 3rd, THE ROSP m?CASTILLE. Miss Thirlwall .and Miss Louisa Vyne Mes?r ^Santley, G. Honey, St. Albyn , and W. Harrison JU eS8r s-
Tuesday, SOjth ,. Thursday, Dec 1st, DLVO KAH. __1S8Pilling, and Miss Louisa Pyne, Messrs. Santley and VVHarrison. "•
Wednesday, 30th , CROWN DIAM ONDS. Miss Thirlwall , and Miss Louisa Pyne. Messrs. H. Corri G HonovSt. Albyn , and W. Harrison. ' "uv-r>
Friday, Dec. 2nd , SATANELLA. Miss F Cruis pPilling, and Miss Louisa Pyne , Messrs. Santley, and tv *

Harrison. •
Conductor , Alfred Mellon .

Ballet—LA FIANCEE—ev ery evening.
Stage Mana ger , Mr. Edward Stirling. Acting Mana gerMr. Edward Murray.  ̂ '
Prices . of Admission. —Private Boxes, £i 4s - _J3 •is •£Z 12s. Od. ; £1 5s. ; £1 Is. ; Stalls , 7s. ; Dross Circle 5s I

Amphitheatre Stalls , 3s. ; l'it , 2s. Od. ; Amp hitheatr e Is ¦'No charge ibr Booking. Commence at 8. '
In rehearsal a new Operetta , by Alfred Mellon, foundedon, and entitled , VICTOR INE. ' louaae a

' A grand Christmas Pantomime in prep aration.



e scribes, would be, and .ought to be, impossible.
3 Let us look, therefore,, at what has been, and
3 what is. . .
3 Just before the beginning of the great war the
r amount of revenue paid into the Exchequer, the

produce of taxation in 1792, was £19,845 705; in
i 1815, the amount was .£72,210,512. Of this in-
> crease £52,374,807, the only part which fell ex>
i clusively on property was the Income aud Pro-
i perty Tax, the amount of which, in 1814, was
. .£14,485,000. In the interval , the interest on the

National Debt was increased from .£9,311,630 to
I £32,015,941. The bulk of this increase of annual

charge for debt was a transfer of property from
one class to another, and mainly a transfer from

! the labouring classes who had no income, as Mr.
Bright says, but wages, to classes who had other
property. In the interval, when the taxes were
thus enormously increased, and there was this
continual transfer of property year after year, the
wealth of the upper classes—of the land and
tithe owners for rent rose prodigiously; of the
oreat capitalists and contractors ; of _ ad-
mirals and generals ; of Ministers and the
chief servants of the Government ; of the
master manufacturers and of the great farmers
—continually increased. They all grew richer
and richer, and all the labouring multitude
became poorer and poorer, till the bulk of them
were actually reduced to a frightful condition of
pauperism. In consequence of this distress
several great riots took place. By themselves,
and others, their suflerings and their acknow-
ledged degradation were referred to the introduc-
tion and tise of machinery, which we are now .
well convinced was the very thing which saved
them and saved the country from irretrievable ruin.
The noblest works of man were made the scape-
goats of politicians. What really caused the po-
verty and degradation of the labouring multitude
was the "mean and singularl y cruel system of
taxation," which levied the whole expense ot the
war, and much more than its needful expense, on
them exclusively ; and of it transferred a very
lar«-e proportion to the classes enriched. After
this" course had been continued from 1793 to 1816,
the first step the chivalrous gentlemen ofEngland
took was to repeal the Income and Property Tax,
relieve the upper classes to the extent x>f
£14,000,000, and increase to a considerable
amount, £2,915,888,. indirect .taxation . They, .
however, had passed, the year before, the cele-
brated Corn Law, to levy a direct tax on th e
labourer's bread , for the beh oof of the land and
tithe owners, in order, as one of themselves after-
wards stated, to keep up their dignity anil enable
them to endow their children.

This is a brief history of what the gentlemen of
England did in Parliament, in respect , to taxation ,
from 1793 to 181G ; and 'what they have done
since, and are now doing, we proceed to describe.

Naturally, after that expensive war there
took place a great and continued redac-
tion of taxes, bu t all Mr. Hume's exertions
were insufficient to restrain tbo extravagance ot
the Governmen t, and taxation was not reduced as
it oucrh t to have been. The reduction , as the rule, ,
fell on indirect taxation ; but there .was also a con-
siderable reduction in direct taxation. I here
were also changes; and every increase of Ration
till l 842,with on e tril ling exception , was in indnecfc
taxes. In 1842 Sir Robert Peel began hie> fiacal
and commer cial reforms; and now it is boasted for
tie gentlemen of England , that they, then con-
sented to a property and ...come tax in 

£ 
l*r to

relievo the auflbring indu strious classes. J3ut why
did they do this P ^Vo beg to inform tho writers in
the Times, tl io Satur day Review, the Jlcono mxst,
and other sveophnntio journal s, who seem to have
u tterly forgotten , or never to have known , tbo
history of that period—that it was done because
the mult itude was in deep distress ami ^rAxHy
di scontented—because the reven ue did not equal
the expenditure , and it had boon found ; Iroin expe-
rience th at additi onal indirect , taxation did uot
ff ivo additiona l revenue. Mr. J am.g, the Wing
SlmnooUor of the Bxohoquor , tried it <»»d fi»l«d.
Ho imposed n Customs and Encwo lax ot 5 per
cant., which he calcul ated would produce an addi-
tional revenue of £1,809,675, but which actually
prod uced, according to the documunts submitted
to the House of Commons by Sir Robert Fool,
^•'00,715. The nominal tax was 5 per oont.~tuo
yield 'was liltl o more than J per cent. Admitting
that the course adoptod in 1842 was the reverse

i

WHO PAYS THE TAXES ?
The .publication , about a month ago, of Mr.
J3right's letter on taxation lias clorio an immense
deal of good. It has provoked many interesting
inquiries'and produced , in defence of the upper
classes, many startling assertions. Their chief
journals have taken the matter up warmly, and,
as is their wont , have abused Mr. Bright and
abused his doctrines. To defend him is no con-
cern of ours—ho is woll able to defend himself;
but wo ares all deoply interested in knowing who
pays the taxes. Ho says, " th e , greater portion of
our taxes is collected on articles the bulk of
which is consumed by that portion of the popula-
t ion whi ch h as no property but its labour, and no
inc ome but its wages." "There is something
essentially mean and singularly cruel," lie aflirniB ,
" in the manner in which Inc. taxation of tins
country has been and still ia loviod." Those stnto-
mont s are characterised by hin opponents as impu-
dent fallacies, addressed to a necessitous ̂  

and
ignorant population. It is, however, admit ted ,
that if his accusations bo true, the government
of England, by such corrupt bodies ns ho do-
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is nothing1

so unnatural aucl convulsive, ns the strain to keep things
fixed when all the world is by the very law of its creation
ia eternal proyress.—Dr. Arnold. •

a
r ^*T -

THE PIPE OF PEACE.
.«¦ An ' absurd theory has got possession of many

minds, that the Emperor of the French is less a
man than a collection of fixed uny ielding plans,
•which he is presumed to brood Over and follow
¦with the pertinacity of an instinct, such as that
¦which directs the swallow to winter in Africa or
conducts the lemming 'in its periodical migrations. .
A successful speculator was never made upon
these principles, and the amount of good fortune
¦which has attended the imperial career of Napo-
leon III . shows that he has studied events as they
arose, and been ready to turn every thing to
account. His fixity of principle is like the con-
sistency of the Vicar of Bray, and come wh at will ,

" he.is determined if possible to die as the acknow-
ledged sovereign of France. His activity, his
restlessness, his energy, are no doubt equalities
quite natural to him, but as a sagacious thinker he
must be aware that they are necessary elements,
without which a centralised government could not
long be exercised over an excitable and imagina-
tive people. When be sketched his Italian pro-
gramme he had to conciliate the pretensions of
the Pope and the Romish clergy with designs that
were really hostile to their power. ., He. had to
gratify nationality and oppose revolution : to urge
Sardinia into a collision with Austria and place
obstacles in the way of an Italy that would be in-
dependent of France. As events arose in unex-
pected sequence he modified his plans, and the
sudden peace of "Villafranca was clearly the act of

' a man ready at a moment's not-ioe to bring himself
to a sharp pull up if his interest appeared to
require such a course. In like manner a combi-
nation of reasons and motives led to his opposing
the Oarignan Regency, aud permitti ng, if not actu-
ally instigating, a series of illtempercd and unrea-
sonable attacks upon England, whose minister at
Turin was offering to Victor Emmanuel advice in
opposition to the avowed desires of France. While
tliis was going on we ventured to predict that if

, the Italians would stand firm the opposition would
disappear, and now, simultaneously with an order
to the French pro.ss .not to excite ill will against

1 England, comes a notification that the Buoncam-
pagni Regency is not, after all , such an objection-
able affair.

The fact is that the English alliance is
of groat value to the Empire, and if it can be
maintained, withou t sacrificing the fundamental
pretensions of the hoir of the first iNapoleon , its
preservation must be an object of solicitude to the
present ruler of Franco. Napoleonism requires
that either England should bo friendly or that
England should bo political ly destr oyed ; and with
anything lik e rat iona l government in this country
the former alternative is easy and the last out of
tho question. There are politicians among us who
would drive tho Empire to desperation , and leave
no othor outlet for its disturbing energies than an
English war ; but happily public opi nion is deter-
mined to give those ftuarrohnongorB a checkmate,
and look upon our rille-clubs and steam navy not
as instruments of aggression ' but as guarantees of
poaco. Somo time ago, with a Grahamiscd Admi-

It would, of course, be more congenial -with
British ideas of right, if the French Government
would -leave the press alone, and suffer it to deve-
lope and reflect the public opinion of the country,
but if it must move by Imperial orders,, we are glad
that the horrible gesticulations of the war dance,
with its-flourish of scalping knives and tomahawks, is
to be superseded by more graceful movements to
the pipe of peace. The recent policy of the
French in Italy has nearly compromised the posi-
tion of Sardinia , and necessitated the uplifting of
the Republican bann er, and Louis Napoleon niust
see that he must either allow Italian aspirations
for national existence to be gratified through
Victor Emmanuel and monarchy, or be prepared
to encounter that spectre of revolution which is
the object of his greatest dread. Garibaldi has
wisely retired from intrigues which he was not
permitted to cut through with his sword, and he
waits the tim e when, with Victor Emmanuel, if
possible, but without him, if necessary, the struggle
for freedom will enter another stage. By far the
wisest and safest plan for Louis Napoleon will be
to join England in aiding Sardinia to devej opo her-
self into a powerfu l State; If his soldier* want
more fight ing, there is still an Austrian army..
Italy is, not free from the Alps to the Adriatic, and ,
entrenched in great fortresses, the enemy still
threatens tho Lombard plains.

causes of popular dislike to what is called "Her
Majesty's Service ." Every day that we become
more powerful, our friendship is better worth
making, and our enmity less an object of desire to
the boldest potentate ; and as we coy .)- 1 ^ our in-
creasing .strength with proof of pacific intentions,
our preparations ought neither to excite jealousy
nor alarm, so long as popular intelligence prevents
their falling into reactionary hands. If proposals
for mutual disarmment are made in good faj tb ,
they will recognize England's claim to naval
supei'iority ; but no. diminution of forces can
really be carried out until the moral elements of
discord are effectually removed. . .

made serviceable in action or for local defence.
When we look at the great superiority of our steam
navy, and consider the efforts still making to
render , it more perfect, we can afford to ridi-
cule the efforts of those who, in spite of _ any
amount of preparation , are still determined
to manufacture panics for breakfast, panics for
dinner, tea, and supper, until the public stomach
i3 thoroughly nauseated -with such unpleasant
food. Without any bullying from us, the French
Government is perfectly able to appreciate these
naval facts, as well as the steady, though rather
slow process of abolishing flogging and other

ralty, we no doubt had room for alarm ; but the
most recent statistics of the naval force of the two
countries, as collected by Mr. Thomas Page, are
well calculated to remove our fears. From these
it appears that the fighting navy of England now
comprises 63 sailing ships, carrying 2,466 guns,
and 384 steamers, * carrying 9,553 guns, -with
89,814 horse power . On the other hand, the
French sailing navy contains 118 vessels,' -with
3,846 guns, and its steam navy, 132 vessels, with
4,941 guns and 53,105 horse power. In this state-
ment 99 English sailing vessels, with 3,909 guns,
are omitted, although many of them could be
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of the erroneous course steered between
1793 and 1816, the change was dictated by sheer
j iecessity—not generosity. . The ship of the State

. tiras running on the rocks, and the pilot was
• prudent enough to tack about. The gentlemen of
England, having him at their head, could not then
be induced to give up their tax on the_ labourers
bread, and were only at last persuaded into allow-
ing the just course to be taken, while they
ostracised their great champion and favourite for
taking it, by the terrible famine which destroyed
more than one-tenth of the whole Irish people.
If for such legislation in 1842 and subsequent
years, the gentlemen of England deserve the
flattery of our contemporaries it will not secure
them either honour from the historian or venera-
tion from the bulk of mankind.

From 1842 till the war of 1854 there was
again, as the rule, a reduction of taxation. The
Government, and all the parties which had influ-
ence with the Government, tried hard to expend
the whole revenue, but . could not succeed, and so
they reduced taxation. From 1842 to 1853 the
only taxes imposed were a trifling sum on auction-
eers' licences, and the inhabited house duty. The
reduced or repealed taxes were numerous, but
surely the abolition of the duties on glass and on
"bricks, on exported coals and marine insurances,
on fine furniture woods, and on windows^—-from
which small houses were exempt—were not boons
exclusively for those who have no income but
wages. We cheerfully admit that they did share
iyith the rest of the community in the advantages
of the reduction or abolition of duties on the raw

" materials of clothing, on tea, butter, cheese, sugar,
coffee, &c, but those who reproach them with not
fceing thankful -for this reduction, admit the injus-
tice it only partially remedied. Their general well-
Jbeing since these reductions were commenced, and
the increased national prosperity whieh has accom?
parried every reduction or abolition of duties, and
every removal of restrictions, seem to have given
no satisfaction to the gentlemen¦'. of England and
their class writers. . They continually represent
these changes as losses to them. They actually
claim a property in taxation, and find no coihsola-
tion, when they are compelled to give it up, in the
•wrell-being. of the. people and the prosperity of
the nation which ensue.

.Now, coming to the existing taxation, as the
several reforms boasted of have left it, we grant
that it is not so scandalously unjust as the taxation
imposed between 1793 and 1816. A much larger
proportion of it is now borne, in the first instance,
by the other classes than those who have no other
income than wages. But, of all the indirect taxa-
tion, amounting to more than .£42,OO0jOOO, they
pay a large share. TThe excise duties on malt,
bops, paper, and spirits : the Customs duties on
sugar, tea, coffee, cocoa, tobacco, &c., fall heavily
on them. So does the Is. duty on a quarter of corn,
and the duties on butter and. oheese, which also have
the effect of increasing the price of all the corn,
butter, and oheese grown or made at homel and

which they collect chiefly from those who live on
wages. They recover from the lower classes far
more than double the sum which they actually
contribute to the state by indirect taxation. Ac-
cordingly, it is notorious that the middle and shop-
keeping classes—as long as taxation is not so in-
ordinate as, in 1841, to stop consumption—-get rich
by the taxation they are by the Board of Inland
Revenue asserted to pay. It is equally notorious
that the makers of excise articles profit by the tax,
and great hop growers, great distillers, and great
paper makers object to the removal of excise
duties. In fact, such duties make it necessary to
possess a large capital, in order to advance them to
the Government which confines the business to few
hands, effectually keeps out of it all those who
have no incomes but wages, and establishes against
them a grievous monopoly. Now, as indirect tax-
ation adds to profit, raises prices* restricts compe-
tition, and enriches the middle and upper classes,
it is clear, that as a whole—whatever may be the
case with individuals—they pay no portion of these
taxes, whatever per centage of the articles taxed
they may consume; The elaborate calculations
of the Board, therefore, may be put aside as irre-
levant to the subject.

We are now in a condition to answer the great
question—-Who pays the taxes ? . All wealth, say
the political economists, is created by labour.
Labour pays all price. The land may be mono-
polised, it is not wealth, and there is no wealth in
the world which is not created by labour. By
labour, too, all wealth is annually produced, for all
wealth is annually consumed. There is for ever
renewed production. All repairs of instruments
and implements are tantamount to new produc-
tion;. Labour, then, including skilled labour of all
kinds, pays all the taxes. The labourers pay all
the taxes. The productive labourers not only pay
all the taxes, they sustain all the unproductive
classes. Of course all the recipients of taxes—
and under this term all state enforced contribu-
tions of every kind ought to be included—pay
none of them. They are all paid by labour. The
landlord's rent, the capitalist's profit , the tithe-
owner's compensation, are; all paid by those who
labour, and especially by the class who are con-
tradistinguished from capitalists, landowners, and
tithe owners, as having no means but wages. We
now understand why the labourers should be
always poor ; they are compelled by the State—
and for this purpose the State seems to exist to pro-
vide ample subsistence, comforts, and luxuries for
all the rest of society. This is unjust , and the upper
glasses begin to see that it is unjust.

The condition of. those who have no incomes but
wages—males and females—is seriously affecting
the other classes. They are by circumstances
compelled to take it into consideration. The gen-
tlemen of England begin to see that they are made
the victims of a false political system; and a con-
sciousness of doing injustice, with its accompanying
sense of shame, is fast growing up in their minds.
To stop its growth seems the great object of the
snobisra of the press, but no flattery can prevail
against facts; and now that the conscience of the
upper classes is awakened, they, we are sure, will be
prompt to do justice to those by whose labour they
live. They will not continue to prefer political
mire to social purity.

Who receives tho taxes ? is a. branch of the
subject adverted to by our contemporaries, which
wo may hereafter consider.

these relicts of corn laws still transfer a large sum
annually, from those who have no incomes but
¦wages, into the pockets of the landowners. More-
over, the indirect taxes on articles, none of which,
are grown in England, have the effect of increasing
the difficulty of obtaining them, and forcing tho
population to use home-grown substitutes or com-
modities of a similar character. The tax on
raisins and currants keep up the price of similar
fruits grown at home. It is'virtually like many
similar taxes, a bounty on' home-grown produce.
With these little explanations we adopt the state-
ment of tho Board of InlnndRevenue—published
Iby our contemporaries—that the consumption
is of

Toa. Suffnr.
por Cwt. por Gwt.

By tho Upper Classes ...... 17A 224„ MlcIdJo Classes 38 38
„ Wages Clues 444 3t>4

Let us, however, remind the Board, and those
-who deem its wisdom incomparable, that the duties
levied on these articles are twioo cplleoted , first by
tho Custom House, before they can be taken from
the king's warehouses, and secondly, by the trades •
^
jnenwho sell thorn to the multitude. The cost of the
first collection is said to be 10 per cent, on the price,
and the cost of this second collection 134 per cent.
j 'Qa this statement, for collecting the ^42,000,000
we middle apd upper classes—for the merchant getsBOTOpthjng in collecting the tax Irom the ahop-Keepera^-Bharo amongst thorn annually£56,000,000,

he aroused among his followers should ovien&tenthe bounds which he himself -would wish toprescribe for it, and prove utterly beyond hiscontrol. It is of course a matter variously
judged according to special political leanings
and decided in accordance with the prospectobtained from the peculiar stand-point of each
reasoner, whether the Italians have done, and aredoing well in thus waiting and depending uponothers to accomplish for them what they°mightno doubt, have secured for themselves, thouW
with as little doubt, oftl y at the cost of immense
sacrifice of life. Having, however, so decided, -we
repeat that it is perfectly consistent with that
decision, and so far, therefore, worthy of respect,
that they should seek to repress the military
ardour of their excitable youth and lower grades
within the limits demanded by this general line
of policy. To many who looked upou the
presence of' Garibaldi and his troops in Central
Italy as the best guarantee for the future of the
Peninsula, it is necessarily a great disappointment
that he should have resinned his charge. But
in deference to the convictions of those who
have adopted the waiting policy he could do no
less. Among these, we know from personal ac-
quaintance, are some of the most fiery spirit,
who impatiently long to be up and doing,
and whose acquiescence in the present state
of things is a proof of higher self-control and
abnegation of every personal sentiment than was
ever given by monk or nun in the retirement
of the hermitage or cloister, or by martyr at the
stake. Garibaldi's very name is associated with
movement and brilliant action. How, then, ask
him to . stand, still surrounded by troops impatient
to be led by him to glory ? How feel secure,
when a single spark might kindle an inextin-
guishable flame in those ranks which the rulers
have their reasons for yet longer retaining in
idleness ? Under such circumstances it was
almost inevitable that he should resign his com-
mand. It is gratifying that he has acted through-
out in perfect accord with the soldier King of
Piedmont. From the 17th of March, when Victor
Emmanuel appointed him general of the Italian
army, and confided to his command the Chasseurs
des Alpes, to the present moment, his conduct has
been marked by the utmost disinterestedness and
forgetfulness of self ; and the brilliant successes
of himself and his braVe followers during the
Franco-Sardinian campaign were such as amply
to maintain the high reputation and romantic
interests att ached to the name of the heroic
guerilla, chieftain and republican soldier of 1848.
He retires to his farm in the island of Mnddalena
with the promise of returning to Italy wh enever
his serv ices may be claimed by his Soverei gn, 'lhe
manly and characteristic proclamation addressed
by him to the Italians, and inserted in the Nice
journa ls, provos that he may still be depended
upon when the right moment foi* action is con-
sidered to have arrived. It may be -hoped that
his departure will not have depressed the military
ardour of his countrymen beyond the prudent ami
safe standard to which it is sought to limit it ,
since the 'second regiment of the Uologneso
brigade has taken tho oath to tho King ot bar-
dinia, received its colours amid tho applause 01
the populace, and adopted the uniform oi tuo
Sardinian army.

Again, it has been feared by tho alarmists thai
the remarkable and admirable union whurh lins so
long prevailed among the several States was giving
way, because obj ection was made at l loronco to
the proposed regency. But tho opposition ema-
nated from a single member of tho Government ,
supported by but a very small party, and lias won
entirely withdrawn. Wo will , ¦thorofuro, hope Unit
tho great end and object of tho presidency wi ll I*
obtained { that tho friendly tics existing bet ween
the States of Central Italy and the Lomlmruo-
Qnwi f n i n n  lfinnfiftm will lin si ill UirtllUT tit rOlltf C " -

ITALY ANI> THE CONGRESS.
We are ' unwilling to share in tho desponding
views expressed by many at the turn which Italian
affairs, regarded in some lights, may appear to
have taken. The vretiremont of Garibaldi is only
consistent with the professed plan of aotioii of
the chief leaders in the temporary and provisional
measures taken in tho Peninsula. From the firs t,
it lias been deoidod to wait and see tho result
of diplomacy before doing anything to oxcitp or
warrant one of those great revolutionary outbursts
which, on every principle of human ity and
prudence, are to bo avoided as long as possible, and,
when inevitable, curtailed and limited within the
narrowest bounds compatible with their nature,
origin and object. It appears that tho presence
of Garibaldi in Central Italy was a cause of tho
greatest embarrassment to the Governments of tho
Duchies, particularly that of Tuscany. Hie own
ardour and patriotism were so infectious, that the
rulers wore in constant fear lest tho enthusiasm

enod ; and that the now Italian kingdom uwy
present so united and imposing a front to uio
European Congress, that it must bo noknowloUgeu
and recognised as an already consolidated pow°*;
Tho direction of the present political movoiuont in
Italy has been almost exclusively confined u> i««
aristocratic and middle classes. Similar political
agitations are general ly carried on by demagogues
and sectaries belonging to tho lowest ranks , «
socloty, who have nothing to lose, so may Jft "V
hope to gain by any ohange, whatever the ™llu 'ss
nvolved in their plans to the country at laigo.
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In the present case, however, men of standing «nd
property have given themselves to the work of
change and reformation, and hence, no doubt, may
be discovered the reason f or the unanimous desire
manifested for union under a constitutional
monarch. The position and personal character-
istics of Victor Emmanuel are every way calculated
to forward the wish for union.- _ The heir of a long
ancestral line of sovereigns, his, kingdom stands
ready to accept and appropriate, without engulfing,
the territory which is offered to him ; while his own
character is such as to attach, those to him who are
urged by policy to place themselves beneath his
rule. The manner in which the wishes and feel-

from the hand of one master to another, like un
thinking cattle and beasts of burden.

ings of Lombardy have been studied in the ad-
ministrative measures taken with reference to this
new province of the Sardinian kingdom may well en-
courage the other States to persevere in their efforts
for annexation. It is earnestly to be desired that
the approaching Congress should sanction the
unanimous and openly manifested desires of the
people of Central Italy. It is argued with much
appearance of justice that if the great European
Powers oppose their , wishes, Piedmont will, in
all probability, refuse to adhere to their decision.
But then will come a terrible time of reaction
following upon the unnatural repression in Avhich
the Italians are now kept. And this is the least
unfavourable result that could be looked for ; if
on the other hand Piedmont' should accept and
acquiesce in their adverse decision, her prestige
vrould be lost, and with it all faith in the monarchi-
cal principle. The cause of order would suffer
irreparable loss ; the Republican party would
again rise stronger than ever ;" the Peninsula
would be in flames, and Europe would be con-

„ vulsed from one end. to, the other with a repeti-
tion of the scenes of 1848. We feel fully war-
ranted in asserting that, under present circum-
stances, the sole hope of averting the most dire
political catastrophe lies in the substitution of a
powerful, enlightened, trusted, arid national go-
vernment in Upper and Central Italy for the
stern, despotic rule of Austria and its vicegerents,
and the tyrannic and intolerant oppression of the
Pope. It is well that the great Powers should
be convinced, that tho,ugh Italians have hitherto
so admirably restrained their impatience, it would
at once burst forth if they found their just rights
despised, and their wrongs unrcdressed, after the
period to which they have been taught to look at
as the moment when their fate is to be decided.
The present, therefore, is undoubtedly a most im-
portant crisis in the affairs of the Peninsula.
The treaties of 3815 have been so completely set
at defian ce of late that it will be sheer folly if any
attempt should be made to employ them against'
Italy in the approaching Congress. Austria and
France have both unhesitatingly violated them
whenever it has served their purpose to do
so. It would, then, be hard it their provi-
sions were to be renewed or enforced for
the special oppression of Italy. By those
treaties the Bonaparte family was proscribed
and debarred from sovereign power in any Euro-
pean State ; yet England, Russia, .Prussia, and
Austria recognised the French, empire and
Napoleon III. ns Emperor. While himself reign-
ing in defi ance of resolutions made in a European
congress, at is somewhat ludicrous that the French
Emperor should so strongly inculcate upon the
Italians the duly of referring their very political
existence to a*congress of tho gtfbat Powers, and
deferring implicitly, to its decisions.*

But in .the midst of all the uncertainty and agi-
tation accompany ing the present provisional state
of things; real progress is going forward in certain
directions likely to have a permanent influence
upon tho condition of the Peninsula, and a which
must, whether sooner or later, effect those impor-
tant changes which are tho grand want of Ituly.
The people are beginning to o»\joy the benefits of
freedom of thought and speech. In Florence,
Pisa, and various other cities, meetings for reli-
gious worship, in which dootrines opposed to
Jxoaianism are advanced, are permitted to bo hold
openly. Several very modest places of worship—
not magnificent tommies, as described by tho oor>
respondent of a daily oontoinporary, avowedly
Protestant—have been built, or are in process of
erection. All appearances, in short, indicate that
the Italians have determined to bo no longer
Suppots in tho hands of despota and bigots, and

le day will surely soon dawn when they will exor-
cise the right of free wen, and no longer bo passed

THE WRONGS OF WOMEN.
There are some subjects which recur in cycles.
The authorship of Junius, the sources of the Nile,
and the advantages of compulsory education, are
all subjects which belong to this periodic class.
One can predict with certainty that they will
attract public attention towards November, and
disappear below the social horizon with the meet-,
ing of Parliament. They never are settled—they
never can be settled—they are never even meant
to be settled. Periodical literature fosters and
protects them, as a rat-catcher watches over some
tough old rat who has brought him many a job,
and -will bring him. many another yet. The great
female question is the most favoured specimen of
the class. More nonsense has been written, more
twaddle has been talked about it, than about any
other unfortunate subject we are acquainted T^ith.
We observe that, as usual, the discussion between
the advocates and opponents of "women's rights "
has been resumed at this season of the year, and
for the next few weeks the old battledore and
shuttlecock controversy is likely to rage with its
wonted activity.

It requires a more sanguine temperament than
we possess to hope that the controversy will lead
to any practical result. Women have a grievance
—a very real grievance—to complain of. But
that grievanee is asocial, not a legal one. The laws^of which women complain, are the symptoms, not
the causes, of their peculiar position. A state of
social feeling is one of those ills " which neither
laws nor kings can cause or cure," and rt is a state
of social feeling which, keeps women in their present
condition. There are two great . parties to the
controversy—one who ignore the existence of our
present social arrangements, and assume that the
difference between men and. women is purely an
artificial one : and another who look upon pur
social state, which entails peculiar disabilities on
women, as unchangeable and final. For our own
part-we disagree almost equally with either view,
and think we may be doing soni6 little good by
stating, shortly, what the plain facts of the case
are, and what each party really means by their

The whole question is, in fact, a material one.
Whatever the state of society may be, women will
marry as fast as they can, and the more pros-
perous society is, the more marriages there will
be inevitably. The only way to improve the po-
sition of woman is to make marriage more easy
and more universal ; at present the middle-class
female population, in a political economical point
of view, is entirely unproductive. In consequence,
men have to do a vast amount of work which
might equally well be performed by women, and
therefore this male labour is lost to the State, and
the production , .of the country is as muchl the

neighbours; the daughters, as we said, are brough
up to marry. If they do marry, weil and good
but if they do not, there is nothing for them
Marriage, we all know, is a lottery, and the pro-
portion of blanks to prizes is daily increasing. Ir
this particular class the men get to marry latei
and later, and the number of batchelors is, we
suspect, increasing. An unmarried woman, with
us, is a social anomaly- Like the steward in the
parable, she cannot work, and she is ashamed to
beg. She is fit for nothing. She loses caste ii
she becomes a servant or a shopwoman ; and
she becomes a governess, for the same cause,
and in the same way, that a hopelessly ruined
man always turns into a coal merchant.

smaller. If every woman, not of independent
fortune, were not only taught a-trade, but actually
pursued the trade in practice till she married,
women would be independent of marriage, and
yet, at the same time, would afford to marry much,
more safely and readily.

This solution of the " women question ' _ we
believe to be the* only possible one, but yet it is
one to which both of the controversialists on the
question would give an indignant denial. _ The
defenders of "the rights of women " despise it,
because it- io-nores all the high views about the.
mental quality of the sexes and woman's missiont
On the other hand, the advocates of our present
system dread any innovation of this kind from one
simple "cause. If women are brought up to sup-
port themselves, our whole rule of female educa-
tion must be thrown overboard . No woman
could learn,'or pursue, a trade, without getting to
knew a good deal of life and the working of the
world ; and in England the contraction of a
woman's mind' is made as great an object as the
contraction of her foot in China. This is tae
real difficulty which all JSteiglish social reformers
are afraid to face. Till they "o> so, their effort s will
lead to nothinsr. .

arguments.
We suspect that amongst tlie aristocratic and

the working classes, women, as women, have not
much to complain of. In the former class, the
daughters of a family almost always can marry, if
they wish, and if they do not, there is sure, as a
rule, to be sufficient provision made to enable them
to live in comparative comfort. Iri the latter,
women have a great chance of marrying, as the
men of their own class marry almost universally J;
and if they are unfortunate enough to miss the
chance, they are obliged to work ibr their own
livelihood, and are not probably worse off than
working men. The re&l nardship of the grievance
falls entirely upon the middle classes, on that vast
and daily increasing body, who support themselves
and their families by labour which is not manual .
In an ordinary middle-class family, the sons are
brought up to some trade' or profession or pursuit,
the daughters are brought up to marry. It is
simple nonsense to say that any father of a family
ought to make provision for his daughters. You
might every bit as well say, that every man ought
to have d 10,000in theThree per Cents. Life Assur-
ance doea not solve-the problem, as people seem
to think. There is no royal road to. wealth, and
insurance is -only rather an expensive, and specu-
lative way of investing your savings. If you have
no savings to invest, ypucannotinsuro, and'fch at large
fluctuating class which forms tho link between the
wealthy and the poor, have no savings to invest.
The necessities of existence eat up their increase,
and capital thoy have none. This may be a very
bad state of society—wo do not say that it is not ;
but while things remain as they are, there will
always be an enormous class, who, by the exigen-
cies of their position, bring wx their children as
gentlemen and ladies—accordqag to tho common
saying—and yet oan make no provision for them
alter death.

The indirect working of this system is the real
griovanoc that wonien nave to complain of. Sons
have not, as a rule, much fault to find with' it.
They are given education enough t$fuppo$t them-
Helves os their fathers have done before them, and
if they out ill, or are unfortunate, they sink into
a lower class, and arc not worse off than then-

enough to provide decent human methods of living
for tl°e vast swarms of our population, we have no
ri"ht to expect the sufferers will preserve a con-
tented equanimity and bless the gross inequalities
of 'fortuftb which loaves them in hovels, and laps
" their betters" in palatial luxury. ;In some shape
or another, the, suffer ings of the loss, favoured
classes will make themselves known, and as the
rich acquire daily more means of self-indulgence,
the poor will bo loss disposed to submit to priva-
tions the degradation of which becomes all xuo
more calling and conspicuous by force of contrast
with tho pomp and splendour that opprossos their
hearts , and diisalps their, oyes. If tho wages fund
btf'hot sufficient to satisfy tho demands of the em-
rflmfod. lot us make it move, and instead of abusing

STRIKES AND THE WA^S FUND.
It is an unfortunate thing that there is much more
complaint against strikes than agains* the evils
of which they are at once th« syniptoqai and the
expression. The capitalist class complafifc of them
because they are productive of loss, and whey rate
the working class severely for not understanding
or practically believing in the laws of jAonticaJ
economy. They tell them about the limitation oi
the wages fund , and its ratio to population, ' and
offer a rough sum in arithmetic as a consola tion
for grievances which, not suffering themselves*
they represent as inevitable. If it bo true—-wlncl?
wo holinve—^tliftt the existing wages fund is notlarge

the working class for a discontent which is natural ,
although not always wis% expressed , lot the cap-
italists use thoir powet to remove obstacles
whioh impede, and to obtain iaciUties whioh.
would promote, a better state oi things. Some
writers attompt to prove that the taxntoon
of the country does not boar unfairly upon in-
dustry ; *>ut, in spite of all mystification, there oan
be no doubt that our system of taxation, w in mow
flagrant contradiction to the laws of politioal
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economy, about which we hear so much, than any
demands made by striking bricklayers not_ quite
up in their social science or the mechanism of
trade.

The builders' strike, as it is commonly called,
although it is more properly a "lock-out,
has already cost the men more than ,£25,000 m
direct expenditure, and it has placed more than
a hundred employers, who foolishly put themselves
under the tyranny of a committee, in a position
which will make their balance-sheets more instruc-
tive than agreeable. The total loss must be some-
thing enormous, and has been brought upon the
community primarily because there were two
hungry oral apertures to one mouthful of cheese.
If blame rests upon the men for commencing the
strife, still more rests upon the employers for pro-
longing and embittering it by absurd pretensions
of dignity that was too grand for courteous discus-
sion* Imd by attacks upon the legal rights of the
operatives which admit of no defence. But if we
look beyond the proximate causes of the struggle,
we come to the old story, that the population was
in excess of the capital ready to employ them.

If this be a natural state of things resulting
from laws or principles beyond human control, we
must wait until starvation or some other " check "
has checkmated the supernumeraries, and left
only the number able to obtain seats at the social
feast. Fortunately, we are not called upon to
believe anything of the kind. We are the
wealthiest people that ever lived, not only abso-
lutely but relatively to our numbers; we raise
larger revenues for public purposes than any
other country ever had the ability to furnish j and
we waste, in mal-administration and extravagance,
as many millions a year as would constitute a
splendid income for a third-rate power. We
h ave capital that goes begging to be employed by
foreign despotisms, and countless stores of undug
wealth in a larger colonial empire th an ever

. owned allegiance to a single crown. With these
advantages, that suffering which gives rise to
strikes ought not to * exist amongst us; and
instead of talking nonsense about rescuing the
working classes from the tyranny of their own.
associations—a matter which they can settle for
themselves—let us endeavour to get rid of the
really oppressive tyranny of a fiscal system,
which is one of the principal cause.* of dis-
content,

^ —..jphe working classes are very united in the
belief that their associations are beneficial ; and,
as .an example of ' their determination to sustain
them, we may( mention that the Amalgamated
Society of Engineers iias contributed .£2,100 to
the builders'.? strike, the sum being raised by a
special leyy?rof half-a-crown on each of their mem-
bers. Ofcfier societies have, in proportion to their
numbers,^ made similar sacrifices, and it is hopeless
to expert the men will give up the idea that com-
binations are necessary for their protection until a
niucVf greater demand for labour proves to every
one #hat lie is able to take care of himself. It is
not/too much to expect from a reformed Parlia-
ment /that it should reduce the national expendi-
ture by at least £ 10,000,000 a year, and that it
Should shift the burden of a similar amount from

/industrial life. Such conduct would offer a good
beginning for a practical argument against strikes,

( which will not cease until employers find it neces-
' aary %o raise the social condition of the operatives,
and give them some interest in the success of the
establishments in which they are engaged.

Legal repression will break down, from its
manifest injustice. If applied on both aides, the
lock-out masters must b« convicted for conspiracy

. to intimidate the men, and threaten them with
starvation unless they sign a document—a pro-
ceeding quite as objectionable as the threat of the
men not to' work with, those who refuse their
shibboleth . .

Should this side of the question come before
our magistrates and ju dges, it will be no bad test
of their honour and fairness in interprctating the

• law, which has far too much the character of
license for the rich and oppression for the poor.

THE PRIVATE CONDUCT OF PUBLIC
COMPANIES.

There seems to be a growing disposition to drag
all kinds of affairs before the public, and to make
that heterogeneous body the final judge on the
most partial stal ements of all kind of proceed-
ings. The value of publicity we are fully aware
of, and have always maintained it in its extremest
permissible extent ; but still there is a limit even
to liberty itself, and there are bounds to the rights
of inquiry, even to newspapers. No business,
profession, or calling of any kind, could be success-
fully carried on if every question were to be taken
to the decision of the public. It will be said that
this line of argument would tend to repress a
necessary- publicity. ; but that is by no means so.

sary for the ends of justice that "bo*h sides beheard. We'have not seen either of the pamnhlets
but we hear that they are in vehement circula-
tion ; and, should the dispute proceed, we shall
not hesitate to thoroughly examine a matter
which, arising in the great irregularity of making
public interior, and consequently confidential
proceedings, has already reached the stage of
being as improperly discussed in an ex par te
manner by one of our most influential daily
papers.

Let all public matters be made, to the uttermost,
public ; but the private conducting of a business,
whether of a company or individual, must have its
confidential aspect. It could not but be inconve-
nient to have any discussion of two partners as to
the prices they shall give, or the persons they will
deal with, published to the world. And what
applies to a private partnership applies also to the
internal arrangements of a company.

We are led into these remarks by the tone which
a mighty contemporary has taken with regard to
a highly respectable joint-stock company——''.The
Liverpool and London Insurance Association."
This company was originally established at Liver-
pool, and virtually belongs to that great commer-
cial city ; but, in order to facilitate its metropolitan
business, it had a sub-board of directors in London ;
but it is quite evident that it could not have two
governing bodies, and that the London, in this
instance, must be subsidiary to the original Liver-
pool board. Such an arrangement was naturally
fraught with inconvenience, and it was extremely
likely that any ambitious and litigious director on
the London Board could greatly hamper and
impede the proceedings of the Parent Directory.

Such a contingency has arisen, and a Mr.
Forster, a member of the London Board , has
published a pamphlet appealing to the public
on a matter strictly official , and, therefore, as
we contend, not public. This is just exactly one
of those matters with which the public has nothing
to' do, for it relates to the private administration
of the affairs of a trading company. Mr. Forster
does not agree -with his fellow directors, and
troubles them'; "and they therefore desire to be
rid of a companion whom they find is usurping
more than his rightful share of power and govern-
ment. Mr. Forster is voted out of the London
Directory, which, after all, even he cannot con-
sider as any great wrong, for ho himself says he
was preparing to resign immediately.

We have really no interest in the case whatever.
We never were in any way connected with the
office, and now merely refer to it to point out the
very great inconvenience, and, in some instances,
dimmge, that will ensue to important mercantile
establishments if their strictly interior arrange-
ments are to be made the subject of public arbitre-
mont, nnd to bo lugged head and shoulders into
the columns of the press. Such matters, wo
ropcati except under vory extraordinary and
urgent circumstances, are not tho fit subject of
newspaper disouesion. Tho freedom of tho press
is invaluable, but so is tho freedom of speech ;
yet a man would bo no welcome member of
society who chose to set himself as an inquirer
and judge of every man's private affairs. One
of the great evils of suoh a system is its breeding
endless and bitter discussions.; for when once
mooted tho quarrel becomes general. It is nooca-

¦
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BARON DE BOURQUENEY.
M. Dis Bourquenet, the French plenipotentiary
at the recent conferences at Zurich, is a member
of a family belonging to the neighbourhood of
Zurich, and would, thei'efore, find himself at
home and in the midst of relatives and friends
during the protracted term of his diplomatic
duties in the Swiss city. He is a most polished,
amiable, and agreeable man, and was well fitted
for the trying position in which he was placed
at Zurich. Over and over again must the balance
have fallen from the hands of a less skilful and
conciliatory agent than M. de Bouiqueriey, who
never relaxed in his efforts to hold it, even be-
tween the Powers of France and Austria, either or
both of which long seemed littl e disposed to
terminate diplomatic differences and difficulties
by any amicable arrangement. More fortunate,
or physically stronger, than the Austrian pleni-
potentiary, Count Colleredo, M. De Bourqueney
has survived all the wearisome and embarrassing
delays, contradictions, orderSj counter-orders,
prevarications, subterfuges, and perplexities of
every kind to . which his Austrian comrade's life
may be said to have fallen a sacrifice. Future
court chroniclers and important historical tomes
will transmit to distant generations details of the
mighty deliberations which have so long kept
Europe in suspense respecting the Italian ques-
tion. Ages to come will , doubtless, learn with
intense edification that journey after journey was
performed between Zurich and Paris, and the
former city and Vienna, either by the pleni-
potentiaries in person or by their deputies, to
settle points previously settled on the battle-field,
according to all the ordinary rules of right and
common sense. For instance, after being driven
out of Loiiibardy at the sword's point, Austria
contended for the retention of the most important
fortresses of that ccuntry, and won her point , too,
although the concession was equivalent to annulling
the advantage professedly gained for Italy by
France. Then the Lombardian debt was another
"•ulf to be bridged over only after an infinitude of
Selay and discussion. Piedmont hesitated to grant
the exorbitant demands made upon her, and
rightly, because she well knew that with the
famous quadrilateral still in the hands of Aus-
tria she should have need unoug h of her
millions to maintain the army required

^ 
to

watch the movement of her neighbour. The
denomination of the future king dom gave rise
to no slight contention and suspense ; Upper
Italy, as desired by Sardinia, was found too com-
prehensive, while Venice remained to Austria.
The iron crown of Monza, which by every law ol
justice and as a matter of sentiment should have
gone with the territory of which it is thu symbol ,
was lostin tho war of words ; and when all seemed
on the ovo of fin al settlement, a now difficu lty
occurred which threatened to undo what bad been
done, and condemn the unfortunate pleni poten-
tiaries to the fate of Sysiphu.s. Tho Austrian
Emperor was difficult as to the precise coin in
which ho would receive payment for the territory
whioh ho had lost and Piedmont won. Hut »t
lost the day came when matters wore dculurcil to .
be so far arranged that they miglit bo fin ally
settled at n European. Congress, though thin Con-
gress is still in abeyance, and the latest reports say
that Austria refuses to bo a party to it , il Mantua
andPoschiora are to bo treated as fudeml fortieses.
At all events the Zurich Conferences nro broken
up, and M. de Bourquenov' survives tho H 1"'1 "
patience to which ho has been subjected ; but it
would seem that his tasto for di plomacy ia tmtiiueu ,
for it is declared that ho has ollbrod hi* re signation
to tho French Emperor.

M. do Bourquoney commenced bin <li j > loinnt io
career , as secretary to the oinbnuny ufc Jl<1lV^.where Chnfcoaubriund was ambassador . , ¦(VUC 1

1tho revolution of 1830 lio returned lo Pai-w, a»«
passed through the various grades of dip lonuuio

' by claiming for its exaggerations, addressed only
to English prejudices and passions, an influence
over the mind of the French Emperor. The
failure of this discreditable ruse has been clearly
demonstrated by the fact that the emanation from
the Imperial naind—properly cautioning the
French press to be moderate in its ex-
pressions against the English people—took
an efficient shape before the articles ap-
peared in the Times. Our contemporary was
successful in exciting momentary alarm and even
dismay, to be followed by permanent mistrust in
his statements. ;>

As our contemporary has laid aside his simu-
lated terror, he has assumed his right senses, and
has begun to advocate, we announce with pleasure,
the reduction of duties on the produce of" French
industry.

FRENCH ANIMOSITY.—OUR WINE
DUTIES. . '

W» arc glUd to announce that tho 'alarm to whioh
we referred under this head last wook has blown
over. The Times has virtually oonfeflsod itself to
ttftve fcoea most grievously misled, though it at-tomptcd, very foolishly, to get out of tho sorapo
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routine in the direction of foreign affairs , by
which he acquired a thorough knowledge of the
details of diplomatic business. In 1834 he came
to London with General Sebastiani, as second
secretary* and subsequently succeeded M. de
Bacourt as first secretary, when that gentleman
was appointed minister at "Washington. Having
a good knowledge of our language and 

^ 
being

familiar with our habits, he was quite at his ease
among our countrymen, whom he charmed by
his amiable and social qualities. It is stated that
he was present one evening at a party at Apsley
House when music, vocal and instrumental, formed
a portion of the entertainment. As usual, how-
ever, under such circumstances, it was listened to
with indifference amidst the excitement of con-
versation, card-playing, and the incessant bustle
of arrival and departure. Though celebrated as
a musical dilettante and the intimate associate of
such men as Rossini and Meyerbeer, on this oc-
casion M. de Bourqueney scarcely remarked the
performance. It was quite by chance that his
eye fell upon the concluding morceav of the pro-
gramme he held in his hand, and which was no
other than the " Hymn to Waterloo." M. de
Bourqueney knit his brows and very naturally
felt his sensibility wounded both as a French-
man and as an official agent of the French

^ 
Go-

vernment. General Sebastiani , who was indiffer-

sole conduct of the negotiations on the part
of France while every other power was repre-
sented in the Congress by two plenipotentiaries.
When the French Government saw reason to
revise its decision, and appoint a colleague, .to act
with him, M. Drouyn de Lhuys, Foreign Minister
of the Emperor, was dispatched to his assistance.

^M. de Bourqueney is now approaching his
sixtieth year. Few men have had the. opportu-
nity of seeing and studying more of public life
than he> and no one is better acquainted with
European diplomacy and diplomatists. His long
experience and practice, enable him at a glance
to seize the contents of a dispatch, and he is
thoroughly versed in the history of treaties. In
the early part of his career he was much con-
nected with the French press. During General
Subastiani's ministry he wrote the leading articles
oil foreign politics in the Journa l des j) ebats, and
no doubt the support of that journal has materially
aided in his political advancement.

ent to music, was playing at -whist in an adjoin ing
apartment. To inform him of what was passing was
the secretary's first impulse, and he immediately
sought the Ambassador, and pointed out to him the
unfortunate piece in the programme. The Marshal
looked at it and read it mechanically; "but suddenly
rising, he exclaimed in loud and excited tones :
I1 The Hymn of Waterloo ! This is no place for
US gentlemen, let us be going ! gentlemen, let us
go !" and immediately quitted Apsley House
leaning on the~arm of his secretary and followed
by all his attaches. It is scarcely necessary to add
that the incident was purely accidental. The Duke
of Wellington, had no more idea than his guests
of the contents of the programme, and the following
day an explanation was offered and an apology
made, Avhicli was, of course, accepted.

M. de Bourqueney remained first- secretary in
London, under the embassies of M. G-uizot and
M. de St. Aulairc ; but when M. Guizot became
minister for fore ign affairs, he quitted London for
Constantinople, where he filled the functions of
Ambassador, until the revolution of February.
Personal ly attached to Louis Philippe from whom
he had ever received the most marked favour, he
was unwillinn to serve under the republic. He
therefore offered his. resignation and retired into
private life. As a proof of the amicable relations
which existed between the King and M. de Bour-
queney, Louis Philippe' took care that his am-
bassador's somewhat epicurean taste should be
gratified when he dined at the royal table. Many
of those who were guests with him at the Tuileries
still reinomber the deferential air with which he
would bow to his Majesty after having gravely
tasted some delicate novelty and answer, " Sire, it
is perfect." # % ^

During the period of his liberation from public
affairs he marri ed into the family of J.ui gnii% and
thus obtained a standing in the Parisian circles
which he did not before possess. Throughout the
presidency of Louis Napoleon he remained aloof
from public nff'uirs, though he began to weary of
this inactivity . Still compnrntively young, and
capable of rendering useful service to his country,
notwithstanding his well known Orleanist prcclc-
Hetions, ho fluttered liimsclf .to luo persu aded by his
friends to accept office. At first, Minister nt
Vienna, ho was afte rwards appointed French am-
bassador at thut court by Napoleon III. ; and
from March , 1S54, to the present time has re-
tained the appointment. lie lias hero displayed
much tayt unit ability especially in conducting the
difficult and tedious negocintions -which resulted in
the treaty of December, 1854. It wns - greatly
duo to him that the Kmporor of Austria was
enabled to prosorvo his neutrality during tho
Crimean war, and confirm liia alliance with the
Emperor Napoleon against tho Kuxporor oi1 Russia,
his former patron. Ho was rewarded. for these
services by rocoi ving tho grand cordon of tlioLogion
d'Honneur. h\ tho spring oi' 1855 it became nc-
oossnry to ompowor tho Ju roneu Ambnssaaor at
Vienna to moot Messieurs Gortsohakoff' and
TitpfF, tho Itussian envoys. M. do Bour-
queney was at first entrusted with tho

that if England be victorious, the Grace of Ood. prin-
ciple and police coercion will obtain another fifty
years' lease of rule. The democrats hope merely
for a general conflagration , be the victory on which-
ever side it may. The mercantile world are almost
in a state of panic at the articles translated from
the Times, and all commercial transactions are con-
fined to the '-wants of the moment. It is, true, the
only apparent foundation for the alarm spread by
the Times is a statement made by exiles abroad of the
vain jabber of a Zouave with a "madam "of his own
class. Parisian mud-larks in uniform, Dames de la
Halle, and nymphs of the Quartier Latin have
become political exponents of the sentiments and
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GERMANY.
Hanover, Nov. 23rd, 1859.

The Times, which is considered by the whole Con-
tinent as the mouthpiece of Englishmen, and, at the
same time, their oracle, has brought us into a some-
what greater degree of favour with the German
press. The alliance with France is regarded as dis-
solved, and that the two countries are upon" the eve
of war. It is evident from the articles in the
journals and general gossip that this is a consum-
mation most devoutly wished for. Aristocrats and
democrats are quite unanimous upon this point,
though what they anticipate to gain by it is hard to
be conceived. The aristocrats, perhaps, imagine

desires of the great French nation ! Suppose I
were to give your readers, in the present dearth of
news, the comments which I daily and hourly hear
made upon the state of England, the 'qualities of
her people, the conduct of her statesmen , why, I
should leave the impression upon the reader 's mind
that the Germans were the most malicious and
bitter enemies of the whole English, or, to chime
in with the ignorant foll y of the day, Anglo-Saxon
race. It signifies , in truth , little what individuals
in Eng land may say upon tho conduct of foreign
affairs, or what their feelings may bo towards other
nations , but on the Contin ent the opinion ot in-
dividuals is not worth a thought , for J know of no
country on tho Continent where such a th ing as
public op inion exists. If your correspondent does
not follow the example of certain French correspon-
dents of the Eng lish press, it is simply because ho
respects too much the understan ding oi your readers.

This war alarm is the solo question of interest
before the public. Wo have, ind eed, long dis-
pntoh es upon tho affairs of Ilessia, from Prussia,
Austria , and th e Hossian Government , but nobody
roads them , and they consequently pass without
comment. In Hessia itself tb.o excitomenc Upon the
question of a little bit of constitution or no consti-
tution appears to be increasing. The Government ,
it-would seem, has managed to get up a countur-
domonstration in favour of despotism. Prussia and
the HanseTowns will vote in the Diet for tho resto-
ration of the Constitution of 1831, under condition ,
of course , that all opposition to tho Federal Com-
pact bo erased.

It was rumour ed, but the ru mour appeared ot
doubtful orig in , and therefore I did not take notice
of it in my last, that at the levy ing of th e foundation
of the Schiller statuo , at Berli n, a very ugly dis-
tu rbance occurred. It is asserted by tho libonj lu
that it was a got-up ulluir—Borne ohnrgo it to tho
Kreuz Zaitung 'a party } others are so bold as to
assert, that if not encouraged , It was at least wi nkod
at by tho Govern ment.

Some sensation was produced , a fow day s atter
th o Schiller celebration , by the gratuitous exhibi-
tion, in the ' Gone darmen Place —where tho statue
is to be orootod—of a bronze coloured group or
plaster figures, whi ch attracted a vast nrowd. bur-
rounded with costly flowers and rare hot-houso plant s,

t was a dog of middling size; behind it a figure of
. Frederick the Great, about three feet high^ crowned

with a fresh laurel wreath ; behind this was the' figure of Louis Napoleon, -with a nightcap on his
L head, and, resting against the figure was the bust of
' Robert Blum Cthe democratic leader, shot at Vienna,

10th November, 1848).
The Berlin public have been puzzling their heads

1 for a solution of this supposed allegory, but it
would seem without success. The police thinking,
possibly, that it was merely a freak to attract a
crowd, impounded the whole group.

The police have also prohibited the performance
of a very popular farce entitled " Caesar Bock,"—
Csesar the Billy-goat, in consequence of the com-
plaint of the French Embassy, the farce being
founded upon scenes in the life of the Emperor of
the French.

It was reported last week that Prussia would pro-
pose in the Diet the fortification of the coasts of the
North Sea, but up to the present nothing positive
has transpired. It is said, however, that the Prus-
sian minister at Frankfort is in possession of instruc-
tions upon the subj ect, and most probably, the pro-
posal will be made at the next meeting.

The Austrian papers rather nonchalantly inform
the world that the Emperor has commanded the de-
fici t in the treasury to be covered by next year* nor
do they appear to doubt the facility of the com-
pliance. To do so would be to doubt the superiority
of the despotic over the representative system of
government. The papers are silent, though not re-
markably so, upon the restless state of the Sclavonic
nations. The clue to the silence of the journals is
found in the almost daily polite recommendations of
the new police minister, who by no means desires to
interfere with the legitimate freedom ¦ of the press,
as he observed on his acceptance of office, but of

"course the discussion of affairs of [government
might cause the authorities some embarrassment,
and therefore he must recommend the journals to
abstain. To so polite a. recommendation it would be
rude jaot to acquiesce, .The journals have there-
fore" refrained from noticing the trial of a priest
charged, with a certain carnal crime, but instead of
suppressing curiosity this secrecy only increases it,
and the stories in circulation are probably much
worse than the reality.

The address of the Hungarian Protestants, as was
anticipated, has been rejected. Among the mass "of
festival reports which have filled the Gorman jour-
nals during the last two weeks I select the following
description of the scene at the Working Men's
Educational Association of Hamburg. After some
preliminary amusements and ceremonies the audi-
ence were requested to arise from their seats, where-
upon a Mr. Ulex addressing the bust of Schiller,
said :—

" To thee, more than to any other mortal , was lent
the power of song ; thou, more than any poet before
thee, knewest to combine mildness with strength ;
thou taughtest the profoundest wisdom and the
purest virtue, and courageously, as no other before
thee, wast thou the herald of the rights of man and
of liberty.

" Behold here 1,000 working men who fondly love
thee, and who desire to consecrate to thea some
visible sign of their gratefu l acknowledgements. It
possesses no value beyond what the sentiment with
which it is given imparts to it. They have chosen
this laurel wreath, with which they now, through
me, decorate thy brow (placing the wreath upon the
head of the image). , . , , lt

" But with such outward show, winch tUou thy-
self valuest so little, it does not end. We would wish-
to aff ord thee, in tho future , proofs of our earnest
endeavours to imitate thee. I request, therefore, the
members of tho Association to raise their right hands.
In thy spiril, oli I Schiller , to live ; mor ally to por-
fectionate ourselves ; to cultivate tho good and boau-
tiful ; t o fig ht . for right , truth , and freodom—all this
W°m'o6^us

Q 
conflr in this promise with a thousand

times repeated loud-foneJ 'Ja! y .
" In all times of trial , in all timos of temptation ,

when-tho monitor—conscience—knocks at our breasts,
then we will think on this hour , and tho spirit of
Schill er will guide us in tlio right way, and save us
from futuro repentance. Ho will strengthen our
courage when wo shall be callod upon to stake our
all for the land of our fathers ,

" And now to keep this celebration allvo an our
memory, th o following proposal shall bo intido at our
ioKt grand mooting :—1. That a memorial with the
lin nffo of Schiller and tho promise just liia-ilc, shall
ornament the hall of the Association. 2. That an-
n ually , on tho second Sunday i» November , the
Association shall hold a festival in rornouibrmico ,
and tho above promise called to rnind.

" Strengthened l)V tho consciousness ot tms
(rood intention we will now with heartfelt tlinnkfUl-
iioss give a throofold thundering " Ze&e f ioch.

" And now with united voices lot*us sing the in-
comparable song 'An die Fronde." The flinging

(irijgmat {ftmtrespudmre.
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of thi* song terminated, as the' reports state, thia
glorious festival, and the guests separated at four in
the morning, in f* weihevoli geregter Stimmung,"
which cannot be better translated than by the
chorus of "Willie brewed a peck o' maut " :—

" We're no that foil, we're no tha t fou,
But just a drappie in our e'e," &c.

Your readers perceive by the above specimen that
the admiration of Schiller is but tittle short of ado-
ration. Such being the state of the public mind,
imagine the effect of the following cruel cut on

^
the

part of the French Univers :—"Cynical ia his 'Rob-
bers ,' heathen in Ins « Gods of Greece,' democratic in
certain hymns to liberty, pantheistic everywhere, a
fanatical Protestant in his ' Be volt of the Low
Countries' and in his 'Thirty Years' War ; P.l*y;
ing the Catholic in his 'Mary Stuart ' and Maid of
Orleans '—such is Schiller, and such the age which
celebrates him. It is true that while Schiller the
democrat gained the applause of the men of bloqtt,
and the enemies of his country, Schiller the Conser-
vative, lived from the benevolence of the Duke
of Weimar. If with all this Schiller was a genius,
he was the genius of confusion or of equivocation,"
&c- &c.

It was reported that a new law relating to the
Jews in Austria would be issued. This is now con-
tradicted, but an official statement has gone forth
that the Israelites will be relieved from all the re-
strictions laid upon them since 1851.

Italian Opera, Drttby-lake. — On Monday
there was no performance. On Tuesday a yei-y
crowded house applauded to the echo Mddle.
Titiens , who, with the demoiselles, "Vaneri and
Borchardt, and Signori G-iuglirti, Aldighieri, and
"Vialettj, gave an admirable performance of the
"Huguenots," and thus brought Mr. Smith's
season, or series of seasons, to a triumphant, and ,
we believe we may this time speak with certainty
a definitive close.

The Promenade Coxcekts.-—While Mr. E; L.
Blanchard puts the finishing touch to the libretto
and Mr. Beverley to the scenery of the Grand
Christmas Pantomime, the lessee has prudently
availed himself of an offer of a fortnight's rent , and
this salle opens this evening, for a series of fourteen
promenade concerts a la jullien. The scheme is
under the direction of an efficient committee, who
have engaged Mr. Manns, of the Crystal Palace, as
Director, Madame Lemnaens Sherrington as pri ma
donna , and Herr Wieniawski as first violin extraor-
dinary. The prices are, of cour se, as of old.

ParRCESs's Theatke.—On Wednesday was pre-
sented, under the short title of " Gossip," a fairly
successful adaptation, by Messrs. T. Williams and
A. Harris, of a French vaudeville, called " Le3
Femmes Terribles." The moral of the tale, which
it takes a couple of acts to enforce, is, " Avoid
Gossip ; " and Mrs . Charles Young and Mr. Ryder,
with Messrs. Bland, Meadows, and Shore, succeeded
fully in impressing the value of silence upon the
more critical portion of their hearers. The idea of
creating an imbroglio by giving scandalous colour to
a husband's attentions to his wife, is a smar t one, and
would have fully furnished forth a farce of thirty-
five minutes; but to prolong, or as the mathema-
ticians say, to " produce " it into a comedy of two
hour s' long, is giving one almost too much of a good
thing. Mrs. Young as Mrs. Chatterton, the gossiping,
social nuisance so familiar to playgoers, and others,
both at home and abroad, is fairly amusing. Messrs.
Ryder and Bland are out of their element ;
and Messrs. Meadows and Shore—naore espe-
cially the latter—are particularly at homo in the
carts allotted to them. Mr. Shore's performance of
Horace Cleveland deserves to be singled out
from the rest as an artistic moroeau. The piece
was very favourably received by " the general," and
will no doubt hold the stage for a longer . period
than some of the more ambitious productions and
revivals of the season. The talents of Miss Keeley
continue to be the theme of conversation, both in
and outside of the theatrical world. Hex1 Nelly y in
" Nureey Chickweed," and Pita s, in the little piece
of that name, have stamped her as an actress of
mark, and fit to succeed, should time ever demand
so regrettable an abdication, to the laurels of her
mother.

#. '• Loitdon Singers in Dundee.—-A concert more
fraught with interest and instruction could not be
produced than that of the past Saturday evening.
Madame Rudersdorflfs rendering of " She Wore a
Wreath of Roses" was one of the finest specimens of
expressive singing we ever listened to. Nor was
Miss Palmer's singing of " The Three Fishers" less
exquisite. The style in which she gives the lines

" For mon must work, and women must wcop,* For there's Uttle to earn, ana many to keep/'
is most eloquent—grandly simple. These two
artistes in the songs above mentioned moved many
hearts, and tears to the latter were shod by not ,a
few. Mr. Thomas was successful in all he did ; he
ha» a splendid voice, and sings with style and finish.
Mr. Perron, who had quite recovered his illnoss,
proved himself a first-rate tenor, second to none who
has yet visited Dundee. He has a very fine voice,
and sings most gracefully, and with much expression.
Hew Molique-'s violin playing was, as before, pure
in tone, and strictly classical in execution ; and
Signor Bandegger's accompaniments were unexcep-
tionable,—Dundee Telegraph, Nov, 19.

Miss Wynwhajk has left the Olympic Theatre.

" —  ¦ ¦ 
. 

. . .  - . — . — - i — _  , ——— ¦ __^^—
One would imagine that this lady would have beenloath to quit a house in which, rather late in her
career, she had gained all her histrionic reputation—although it must be owned Miss Wyndhatn iamore celebrated for her personal appearance thanher abilities as an actress. : It transpires, however
that having failed to induce the management to casther for a part in a piece to be performed at Court—
a purt in which she originally appeared, but onewhich she subsequently relinquished to another—
she threw up her engagement, and her " resignation
was accepted." It was represented to Miss Wynd-ham that a third party was named for the part, and
not by the management ; but the lady couldn 't be-
lieve that, and accordingly insisted -upon going. "We
wonder what her reflections are now that she is gonet
That, however, is her business, and mere speculation
for the green-room. Managers are often sorely tried
in this manner, because favourite actors and actresses
Will over-estimate their own value and importance.—Eiitracte.

The Alhambra, Leicester-square,—The eques-
trian entertainments here have been varied by the
introduction of a real live trained bull , answering
to the name of "Juan ," who jumps over hurdles
and through hoops, and performs all manner of
antics in a way that speaks volumes for the ability
Of his trainers. ' .

Manning the Navt.:—The mode of manning the
navy dates from the days of the Tutors. As the
Great Harry was manned in the fifteenth , so is the
Royal Albert manned in the nineteenth century ;
with this difference, the former obtained her men
more rapidly and more systematically. The crews
during the war succeeding .the-. French revolution ,
not to go farther back, were composed of volunteers
(bounty attracted men eager to desert) and im-
pressed seamen, with a sprinkling of ad venturers, to
whom .the alternative of a prison or a ship of war
was offered , and of sturdy vagrants obnoxious to
parish authorities. At sea they were ironed , started,
and flogged arbitrarily. Spiked collars were fastened
round the necks of the lazy, and pump bolts were
tied, bit fashion, in the mouths of the fractious.
Complaints were answered by abuse, remonstrances
by the lash. The test of the Roman legionaries'
discip line was obtained. The men feared their
officers more than the enemy. In harbour the scene
was changed. The ship's lower decks became then
stews filled with the refuse of the sex ; and each
seaport contained congeries of grog shops, dancing
houses and brothels, where publican , Jew and courte-
zan conspired to relieve the sailor of Iris money and
his self-respect. Divisions on the upper decks, and
Divine service on Sunday s, were the weekly tribute
paid to order and decorum. The medal had two
sides. The face of it represented a half naked
sailor tied to a grating, with a surgeon near him to
note how many lashes his constitution could bear.
On one side of him were the officers in full uniform,
and the marines drawn up with loaded pieces and
fi xed bayonets. On the other side liis shipmates
were confusedly grouped , cowed and quivering.
The reverse of the medal represented the sailor, ar-
rayed in nautical finery, reeling along1 a street, sup-
ported on either side by a prostitu te and preceded
by a fid dler. Loyalty and Dibdin 's songs saved the
sailor in those days from utter degradatio n. Chris-
tian England, with national exist ence at stnke,
tolerated this state of things, but with that  en sured
she deplored ' and denounced it. Tlic sailor had
been a thinking animal : he must ^become a reflect-
ing being. Ho must be weaned from habits ot
debauchery and reck lessness, and become a virtuous
economical individual. Progressively, from decade
to decade, his condition became improved. Regular
pay, warm clothing, wholesome food, and prospective
advantages, seemed calculated to induce love tor the
service. But the calculation proved erroneous.
Tire monastic monotony of lifo in a lino-oi-battie
ship remained the same ; and indications wcro not
wanting, to show that the articles of war were only
in aboyanoc. The feeling in rogard of the navy
underwent no perceptible change, jud ging by the
entr y barometer, fin 1819 ships required from sixty
to eighty day s'to man. Forty years later , in 18f>Q,on
the eve of a European strife, whon n o ronl grievance
could bo adduced by the seamen, th o First Lord ot
the Admiralty informed tho House of Commons that
several ships commissioned sinco tho preceding
autu mn had requi red so vorally fr omoi ffUty to loo.uays
to man. D uring forty years the navy had known ana
deplored tho capricious uncertainty of manning
ships, but the fact had never boforo boon officially
announced to tho country. Tho statomont amounted
to a recognition of the want of organisation to map
a float on an emergency, while, as it was inauo,
trained men wore known to bo forthcoming at ft
week's notioe on tho other side of tho Channel , not
only for ships afloat , but for ships on tho atooKs.
with mon in roservo for tho casualties of a gonortw
action.—Slade.

brilliant sonata in B flat, as performed: at the St.
James's Hall, by Miss Goddard and Herr Joachim.
Their Bijoux Pere?«s—the buried treasures are sup-
posed to have been exhumed from the old composers,
and are fitted With judicious variations by Miss
Arabella Goddard—is again a most interesting pub-
lication. Among pieces of the fashionable class,
those published by Messrs. Cramer and Co. are
prominent in number and and quality. From them
we have received several pieces by the
facile Rene Favarger. The drawing - room
studies of this favourite composer, neither over
elaborate nor insolently common-place, have already
gained a high place in the esteem of accomplished
amateurs and conscientious teachers which it is

NEW MUSIC,
Wxxh the chrysanthemums and the other heralds of
Christmas-tide comes the annual flood of new music.
Messrs. OhappeU take tlxo lead among tho classicalpublishers witto»\!tboir Monday Popular Concert&tbrarp,o$ whlott the first nutnber contains Duwels's

hardl y in our power to enhance. His " Fantasia on
Flotow's Martha," and that on " Guillaume Tell, "
deal brilliantly with the most popular morceaux of
those operas. The variations in the former of them
upon the "M 'Appari ," and the spinning-wheel
quartette, are most ingenious and melodic. Fro m
the same firm we have also a sparkling Bolero,
"Perle d'Espagne" in C minor ; a graceful, melo-
dious, and truly dreamy Reverie' in B flat , en-
titled ¦¦ " Bluinen und Thranen ; " and a brilliant
"Fantasie Caprice " on Macfarren's "Mayday ;"
all by Polydore de Vos.

Messrs. Cramer's contribution of vocal music also
demands notice. To begin badly ; their " Dinah,"
a ballad from " Adam Bede," may be dismissed as
a miserable production. " The Open Window "
(words by Longfellow),, set to music by Walter
Maynard, is an easy and agreeable melody of the
banjo school, captivating to theyoung singer, though
not to the adept. Of the " T'was but a Word," by
the same composer, who, gifted though he be, must
sometimes be allowed to nap, we have little good to
say. The words of " Oh tell me, shall my Love be
Mine," written -by John Ellison, are imbugd with
a sweet old feeling, and the composer, Mr. Henry
Smart , has aptly wedded a charming strain of the
classic German school to the poet's lay. A " Cradle
Song," by the same accomplished hand, is pleasing
and musically meritorious. We have not scrupled
to condemn one solitary production of Mr. Linley ;
we ought in fairness to allude to his "Hetty," a
romantic ballad, also from "Adam Bede ;" the study
of which , with proper regard to accent, will repay any
professional "or amateur of taste. Mr. Linley 's
" Little Sophy," from " What will he do with it ?" is,
again , a charming morcea u de salon for voices of the
sympathetic order. The "Muriel" (from John
Halifax) of the same maestro , is a plaintive melody
of the same cast as the preceding, and in no respect
falls short of his latest style.

The title of Messrs. Cramer and Co.'s " Old
English Ditties," speaks for itself. We shall, in
future . numbers* endeavour to convey to such _ of
our readers as may at present be unacquainted with
i,t, some idea of the fragmen ts whereof this glorious
collection is constructed, At present we can only
draw their attention to it generally. The Irish
melodies have so long ruled the roast that justice
demands some attention to those of dear old merry
England—as it was. We have in Mr. Oxenford , the
poet and word adapter, an infinitel y less awkward
and reckless operator than was, in many instances,
tho late Mr. Thomas Moore, whose adaptations to
some of the Irish melodies will cease—"when
credit's done where credit's diie "-—to be highly
thought of by his gentle and simple p anegyrists.
For the time being, we content ourselves with com-
mending this charming collection, in the confection
of which Messrs. G. A. Macfarren and Oxenford
have wrought with proper and successful love for
the mediaeval melodists, to the notice of all appre-
ciative amateurs.
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inunity of good. They may be justified, therefore,
in holding up their heads, and in informing lawyers
and politicians very plainl y that they will not per^
inifc their interests to be sacrificed to the theories
of the latter or the selfishness of the former. At
the same tinie they must not call on the iest of the
community to bear the burden of any want of dis-
cretion on tlieir parts. For any unavoidable mis-
fortunes which first reach them the community,
on the princi ple of assurances, may be expected to
take its share ; but it cannot be. expected to esta-
blish and pay courts to collect bad debts for them
Tvhich should never have heen contracted^ A

1 '  ̂ — • . >
BANKRUPTCY.

npHE deputation which -waited on Lord Palmer-
-L ston informs us that commercial men do not
mean to rest contented with the present condition
of the bankruptcy law. Tliey are right. They
ought not to suffer their property to be appropri-
ated by the lawyers on pretence of doing justice.
Circumstances are continually arising which de-
monstrate their increasing importance in the social
scale. At this moment the preservation of the
peace of Europe depends more on them than 

^ 
on

the diplomatists. They are continually extending
and cementing the friendly relations between differ
rent and distant nations, and establishing a corn-

bankruptcy code and a bankruptcy court to seeure
creditors from loss, is a temptation to indiscretion
and an encouragement of fraud.

All the expenses of bankruptcy, and of collect-
ing and distributing the bankrupts ' property,
pro rata, amongst his creditors, should fall on the
property. The great difficulty is to find men with
sufficient skill to manage the estate to the best
advantage , and such consummate impartiality
as to deal fairly with all the creditors. A
merchant or dealer -— generally a creditor—
is capable of collecting the property, and
making the best use of it, but he cannot be
relied on to make a fair distribution. He will be
partial to himself or his friends. A lawyer ne-
cessaril y wants the mercantile skill to manage
the property. Were the matter left pretty much*
to the course of trade, without any regulation by law
and in the hands of the parties chiefly interested ,
we fancy that a class of men, something like ac-
countants or provisional assignees, would natu-
rall y come into ex istence , who would unite both
skill and impartiality, and wlio, subject to public
control , and especially the control of all the
parties connected with the bankrupt property,
would be best adapted to discharge these compli-
cated duties. We are quite sure that no court
merely of law and lawyers -will ever satisfy the
mercantile classes ; and equally certain that no
mere merchant, dealer or creditor will ever satisfy
conflicting creditors. We hope that Sir It.
Bethell , to whoso care the matter is committed,
will give this principle his consider ation , and
direct his exertions towards facilitating the mer-
cantile classes in forming amongst themselves1 a
separate profession, which, som ewhat analogous
to account ants , shall make it their business to
coll ect and distrib ute, sancti oned by the autho rit y
of law, the estates of bankrupts.

MONEY MARKET & STOCK EXCHANGE.
Friday Evening.

The Money Market is very quiet There is no
alteration in the terms, and no activi ty in business.
Money is in good demand , l»ut the supp ly is equally
good. Uncertainty continues in the political world ,
and enterprise continues slnck. Jn the Stock-Ex-
change the market in the week has had a tendency
upwards , but it wns very slight. To-day Consols
were done at 96j}, but large sales were made for
money, and before the close of the market they de-
clined to 06} sellers. No political rumours aflected
the market ; they went rather in favour of confi-
dence, but the large sales of one house had more in-
flu ence than politics. From Fans the report ot tne
Bourse was favourable, bringing the Throe per Cents,
at 7Of. 25c, an advance of-14 per cent.

The railways aU.look well. The traffic returns are
favourable, and great hopes are entertained that thay,
must impr ove. One of the features of the week,
indeed , is a large extension of railway work.
Numerous bill s are announced for the formation of
now lines and the extension of old ones. The time is
favourable; iron is cheap; labour is comparatively
plentiful } the rate of interest is low; capital is
seeking means of profit; trade is flourishing ! and
other circumstances—if the projectors and directors
bo only prudent and careful—are favourable to their

vestment is an infatuation." The pamphlet will, no
I doubt, receive the attention of the members of the

Equitable; and is even, worthy of extensive circu-
". . * 1OD' BANK OF ENGLAND.

An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria
t cap. 32, for the week ending- on Wednesday, the 23rd day
3 of November, 1859:—? ISSUE nEPARTHENT.
r Notes issued £30,805,080 Government Debt £11,015,100
t 

aun.» i»»utu... » Other Securities .. 3,459,900
Gold Coin &BulliOn 18,330,080
Silver Bullion .... 

£30,S05,lOSC £30,8Q5,08C
L BANKIN G DEPART MENT .

'. Proprietors' Capi- Government Secu-
t-i i £14 553.000 rities (including

'¦ Rest::::::::::: :: 3;i85;572 r>ead K 
w^t

• Public Deposits (in- Annuity)... .. -.. .£10.925,15,
, eluding Kxche- Other Securities.. W.0S8,6Qj

quer, - Savings' NTotes ............. »,64O,.l&
Banks, Commis- Gold and bilver
sioners of i\a- Com Go5,o8->
tional Debt, and
Dividend Ac-
counts) 8,002,071

Other Deposits .... 15,60^,550
Seven Day and

other Bills 815,776 

£40,279,369 . . ' £40.279,368
SI. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.

Dated N ovember 24, 1859.

success.
A cu rious illustration of the probable effects of

war is to bo found in a " hotter to the members
of the Equitable Society," just published by C. and E.
Lay to n, Fleot»street, referring to the bonuses distri-
buted by this company. C. J. Bunyori, Esq. tho
author , complains of the reduction in the bonus, and
points , out this— \t is partly the consequence of a
comparatively low price of the funds. The com-
pany has £3,000,000 in Cpnsols, ana a fall of 20 per
cont. in them would bo aufllciont to swallow up the
whole of its surplus. In consequence of tho present
warlike preparations,ho says, "to retain such an In*

I 
any kind of credit-notes they find convenient.
That "banks, openly and freely competin g with
each other , without any legal restriction what-
ever," would naturally supply such a credit cur-
rency—which would, as naturally, with free con4-
petition , always be of eq^ual value to the money it
pronns3d' to pay, because for that it could always
be exchanged—is very clearly demonstrated by
Mr. Wilson, both by theory and experience. But
Mr. "Wilson, after demonstrating this, goes no fur-
ther than the barren demonstration.

"We have considered it needful," he says,
" thus to express our conviction of the unfounded
character of the alarm which exists with reference
to free trade, as applied to banking, even by those
who advocate the principle as applicable to all
other branches of trade. With the present views
entertained by the public in England , however,
and the general state of our banking bvisiness, we
would not advocate the introduction of this system,
however unobjectionable it may be in principle."

There is the mind of the welL-informed pol itician
laid open. He sees the right, but he will by no
means insist on its being done._ He defers to the
"present views ," which he writes down as erro-
neous. He, therefore, in fact—and this is a general
description of all politicians who have given them-
selves the trouble, or been, from any circumstances,
forced to investigate principles—patronises error.
He and they are far worse than the ignorant mob
they ofteil revile, for these are honest and sincere,
and believe in the tru th and goodness and efficiency
of the principles they stand up for ; but the
expounding politicians know principles to be
wrong, and yet , in practice, with all their might ,
with °all then- power, daily exercised .in offi ce,they
give effect to the , wrong. We are content gene-
rall y to permit politicians to pursUe this objection-
able and immoral course. It is a part of their
lives—;t is the soul.of their art ; but when we find
it avowed in a book, we must suspect that the
whole of its contents may be wanting in honesty
and sincerity, and put it aside, fearing lest we may
be deceived into the wrong, rather than encou-
raged to persevere in the right. Like Mr. Wilson,
we arc thoroughly satisfied that the principle of
free- trade is as applicable..to banking as every
other business—that this principle, if politic ians
would permit its operation, would be sure to give
every community and every locality secure credit
currency ; but , unlike him, we cannot put this
conviction aside, and lend our power and our pre-
sence to support an opposite principle. All men
may do wrong unknowingly, but all honest men
decline to do wrong knowingly.

"PLAN E0R A SECURE PAPER CTJR-
RENGY.'MMR. WlkSON.)

Tins is tho title of the lust of a series of papers
which appeared in the Economist, on tho subject
of tho currency, in 1847, and are now published
in a book w ith the name of .the Right Hon. James
Wilson. Tho volume wiU be found very useful to
inquirers into the abstruse subjects of capital,
currency, and banking, but it does not fall within
the scope of this part of our journal to critioiso in
csntenso any class of publication. We must say,
however, that wo fully share Mr. Wilson's views
as to tho best species of paper curronoy, though, we
dissent from Ma opinion that a "plan" ia necessary
to establish a secure paper currency. Many plans
liavo given us inseoure and fraudulent paper cur-
xenoiefl—paper currencies which are said to bo
Actual pay men tf i, and arc only promises to pay ;
l>ut no plan is needed to allow bankers to
carry on their business—like any other trades-
men—in their own way, and supply All their
customers, if they ohoo^i o to aooopt thorn, with
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COMMERCIAL.

PRICES OF THE

PRINCIPAL STOCKS AND SHARES
AT THE CLOSE OF THE MARKET.

Last This
Week Week

^VOOTCS
3 per cent. Consols—Money • • • • 0$ ?*i '

Ditto Reduced J »  ••
Ditto New - 05 94J

Bank Stock • • • • - • • • •  f ~<
India %r ••
Exchequer Bills • •" ?£_
Canada Government 6 per cent 11* 11|*
New Brunswick Government 0 per cent. .. ll >4 1̂ 4
New South "Wales Government 5 per cent. 102 102
South Australia Government 6 per cent. , 113 W
Victoria Government 6 per cent 107 iu»
Austrian Bonds, 5 per cent , •• ••¦
Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent. 101* 1O~=J
French Kentes, 3 per cent ¦ «» »5

' Mexican Bonds, 3 per cent ¦i-t
Peruvian Bonds, 4£ per cent ..
Spanish Bonds, 3 per cent ., «jj
Turkish Scrip, 0 per cen t 7t>$

RAILWAYS.
Bristol and Exeter.. , 101 101
Caledonian...... «* ^*
Eastern Counties -••  o0 °°
Kast Lancashire • •• •• ,
Great Northern • 1<"J lf A

„ Western «¦$ «:>*
Lancashire an d Yorkshire on* J7
London and Blackwftll • • • ¦ • ¦ • •.• «$• oo
London, Brighton , and South Coast 113 113*
London audT^orth-Western Jo$ Ooi
London and South-Western U 5 -  OT
Midland loj$ ™5
North British **« ™$North Staffordshire • • • •  I:** x '\f .
Oxford, Worcester, and Wolverhampton.. to ¦»*
South-Eastorn i/v. '°*
South Wales 71 7J

Bombay, Bnroda and Central ludia 00 00
Calcutta and South Kastem pnJ P"J
EhBtern Bengal ;| (1 

3oj|
a

Kast Indian If f i  3°|*
Groat Indian Peninsula »« "»
Madras • ;;• ^L *X

Buffalo'and Lnic'p iiurbn J>* **
Grand Trunk of Canada • • • • ¦ i\°. *L
Great Western 0i Oftnndii *li-l ™*
Antwerp and Rotterdam '- •  ||. J|dDutoh Khonlbh ....; " Ul >MEastern of Franco ""![? "7»
Groat Luxcmburff ,y/ %„
Lombardo-Yonetiaii , \ljj Jf lF
Northern of Franco • f  ;¦ • ',\iJ
.PoplB. "yona. iiiul Modltorranqnn -ff ft
1'n.vla and OrloauH ^; so,
%S?^&*f f i ZW<X™'or' France:: m *4

GENERAL TRADE BEPORT-
Trad h conti nues , in tho main, steady k™1̂ "̂
Tho changes to report oro unimportant , lo-ch y, in
Mark-lane, the com-mftrkot was steady, with ft
SnSorioy to firm ness rather than ot liorwiso. Tho rUe
iS tho price of wheat, which took placo last week,
sufflced to encourage tho farmers to become dillgont
in thrashing and .sending a largo nuantity of wfioat
to market. In cbnseauenco, the rlso in price which
wo hftvo noticed for two weeks was not¦ contlnu<ri,
and at Wolvorhampton, Newark, am other plaoeB,
tho price fell. With firmer markots in tho United
S ates wit'h fl our dearer in Spain and wheat dearer
In pXnce than in England , and markets rlbIiw in
ftlmost all tho places of eupply, wo must still hold; ta
o r warning-in splto of the large stooka of grum
s"id to bo in England-that the price of com will
for some time havo an upward tendency.



Sugar has been rather active in the week, and
prices have advanced 6d. per curt. Other articles
have been generally steady, with a good demand for
consumption.

The cotton, market* in spite of the very loose
crop in the United States, continues firm.

The ¦wool market is in the same condition. At
the publ ic sales of foreign and colonial wool, in the
week, the attendance of both home and foreign buyers
was..large, and the biddings for the finer descriptions
improved. Sydney and Port Phillip qualities were
sought after, and prices were better. Gape wools
had also been in greater request. For the materials
of clothing, then , the demand continues good, not-
withstanding very large supplies. The multitude,
in fact, needs clothing1, and the increased demand is-
an evidence that civilisation is increasing and ex-
tending. We may be quite sure, in consequence,
that our manufacturers are well employed.

MEDICAL, INVALID, AND GENERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

The 18th annual meeting was held at two o'clock
on Thursday, at the Head Office , Pall Mall, Sir
Thomas Phillips in the chair. Mr. C D. Singer
(the Secretary) read the usual voluminous reports
on the Home and Indian business, the auditors'
report, and the financial statements. The various
documents read received the unequivocal approba-
tion and approval of the meeting. It appeared by
the directors* report that during the twelvemonths
ending 30th June, 1859, the number of proposals
received was 1,133 for assurances amounting to
£659,526 10s., of which 920 were accepted for sums
amounting to .£539,126 10s., and 784 have resulted
in policies assuring £i 17,328 2s. 2d., producing in
annual premiums from new business .£17,983 Js. Id.
The total amount assured during the last five years .
was £2,482,798 16s. lid , being nearly half a million
sterling per annum. The mortality in respect of
European assurances has occasioned , during tae
year, eighty-three claims on sixty-seven lives
assured for £26#,241 5s. lid. The total number of
polices now in .force is 6,110, assuring .£2,601,925,
and the present amount of annual premiums is
.£112,627 17s- The total income being£121,263 7s. 7d.
Tiro '.total accumulated :'iuuls on the 30th June last ,
as shown by the auditors ' report , amounts to
.£251,835 5s. 9d- The tvo directors who retired by
rotation were Thomas Stevenson , Esq., F.S.A. and
Robert Bentley Todd, M.D., F.R.S., and the two
auditors retiring were John Stirling Taylor, Esq.,
and Joseph Wliitehouse, Esq., who being eligible
were re-elected.

Mr. G. Gkenville Ma^sel sought some explana-
tion from Mr. Tait, tho Secretary of the Indian
Branch, with regard to the business transacted in
India in the year ending the 30th of June, 1857,
previous to the mutiny , and that for the year which
closed with the 30th of June in the current year.
As one of the directors of the "Agra Bank ," and
front having spent nearly all his life in India, he
knew well the difficulties that the society had had to
encounter, and therefore he imagined it would be ex-
ceedingly satisfactory to the Shareholders, and to
their friends in India, to learn , from the figures
appertaining to those two periods, how far the
society had rallied from the financial efFects of the
mutiny.

Mr.Tait afforded the requisite information, saying
that during the period of the mutiny, as the tf)ellu
and other banks censed to transact business, and
from those channels they procured the great mass of
their business, the number of policies issued fell , as
they might imagine, to a small number ; but the
business t ransacted during the. year ending June ,
1859, when public , confiden ce hud been greatly re-
stored, was only 10 per cent, less than that of 1857,
testifying, unmis takably, that the resources' of the
company were nearly tlio same as beforo the mutiny
(cheers)$ in fact hp whs confident that they would
transact a larger business than at any former period,
as, since the close of the financial year, there had
been a preat augmentation of business. .,

Mr. Mansiol said it afforded him much pleasure to
inform the shareholders, from the beat sources of in-
formation, that the prospects of the- Company in
India were never brighter. The pacification of the
country, the construction of railways, and the conse-
quent augmentation of commerce, combined with the
univeraul good conferred by tlio large sums disbursed
by the company in tlio payment of claims, must all
alike materially tend to benefit the society. (Hour,
hear.) The Indian branch was managed by gentle-
men of the very highest standing and inilueuce. and
their administration of its affairs was most excellent.
Douhtlcas, Mr. Wilson would succeed in restoringtho, fin ances of India to something like a raUoilalequilibrium., and the tirae could not bo fur distant¦when India .would present a fur . better field for

j British enterprise than during any former period of
her history. (Hear, hear.)

The Chaibman, in proposing a cordial vote of
thanks to the Indian directors for the great zeal
and ability with which they had conducted the
affairs of the company, remarked that the occur-
rence of such a disaster as that which had befallen
this and other assurance companies, had never en-
tered into the calculation of their originators, for
such a circumstance was almost without precedent
in historical .annals. ' Taking a review of the general
business of the company at home and abroad during
the last three years, it appeared that the assets of
the company had been augmented instead of dete-
riorated, to the extent of £20,000, as compared with
the amount .at which they stood in the years
1857. This statement was gratifying, and
taken also in connexion with the fact that a large
sum ,of money disbursed, must have been of the
greatest advantage to the recipients. (Cheers.)
Their thanks were most especially due to the Cal-
cutta, and Madras branches, and their secretary,
Mr. Tflit-

Mr. Stkeeter seconded the motion, and it wae
carried unanimously.

Mr. Tait briefly returned thanks. The Indian
directors were gentlemen of eminent social position
and of large experience, and after the difficulties they
had had to encounter they would be pleased to learn
that their IaSours were fully appreciated at home.
It would be gratifying no doubt to the shareholders
to learn that their society transacted the largest
life assurance business in the eastern hemisphere
(Cheers)-. The business in India was rapidly in-
creasing, and the funds likewise.

The Chairman adverted to the. claim which
this and other companies had upon the Government
for compensation for the losses which they sus-
tained throngh the mutiny. The Government
had appropriated £1,000,00.0 to compensate such as
had been thereby damnified ; and surely, see-
ing that the losses had been sustained through
the paid servants and soldiers of the Government ,
the claim they were about to support by a memorial
was both oh moral and legal grounds unanswerable.
A disaster so liorribie as a general massacre had
never entered into their business calculations, and
he confessed he saw no difference between the Go-
vernment compensating their own servants and
ussurance offices. Such risks were entirolj T out of
the C i i t u g - i r y  oi i l io  j ioj; i.r ; iui . u - r i . -l: s.

Mr. JlACPitKitsoN intimated that the Government
intended to rep lenish the funds of societies established
in India , for 'thc benefit , of civil and military servants
and thei r . w-i.lo ws, though Jit a former period they
had repudiated all claim for succour , even if their
condition became insolvent. This augured well for
the success of the application of the directors, lie
considered that the life assurance offices possessed u
strong claim for compensation.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman , the directors ,
and the Secret dry terminat ed the proceedings.

of the City, to connect the Great Northern line with
a large and convenient terminus close to the Bank
of England . It will pass by the side of Gray 's-inn-
roud to a station at Gray 's-inn , thence by a viaduct
across Holborn-valley to Smithfield , thence near
"!*.-i!-!i!f.nM , ' wit ' i a #™.Is sti? T <m at Fore-street , and
so across Ij oiiiloii-wali to a large availabl y area at
the back of Tokenhouse-yard , within 340 iect of
the Bank. The route, which is broug ht forward
w i t h  th e concurrence of the Great North ern Board ,
will be above ground through the whole distance.

The Cexth.vl Oure Raiuvat Company , on the
1st Sept., called up 2s. 6d..per share, on the strength
of a contemplated amalgamation with the Oude
Railway Companj*. According to the report re^gently issued by the latter, this cannot be done,
and some of the shareholders urge that the. call
ought therefore at least to be returned.

The Brighton Uailway traffic return shows this
week an increase of £-1,085. '

Parliamentary notices have been given with re-
ference to a new railway through the northern part

The ordinary general meeting of the proprietors
of the Eastkkn Bexgai, Haii-way Company . took
place on Wednesday. From the report which was
adopted it appeared that the works were proceeding
with all the rapidity possible, but some dj Hieulty
had been experien ced in obtaining possession of the
land. It had been determined not for the present to
attempt the construction of th e bridge across the
Ganges, on account of the gre.-it expense. In conse-
quence of a sli p of land having been granted by the
Governm ent , the company 's station would be ex-
tended to the Riv er Ilocghly, and n ear to Calcutta.
Owing to the large amount .pai d in advance , there
would be no call during tha present ycar.

^ 
The

directors had appointed Mr. Jlawkshaw, C.K , in.
the place of the lamented Mr. Brunei , as consulti ng
engineer. .. . . ....At the special meeting of th e Gkkat ^estehx
Uai uvay of Canada Co.mi-anv a. resolution was
brought forward for allowing the direct ors to ex-
change the mort gages held by them lor aJoan ot
£250,000 to the Detroit and Milwauke e Uailway
.Company for a like amount of preference shares to
be issued by the latt er company, who wo. uia ' ,grunt a fresh mort gage of thei r property . Ihc su u-
jeet led' to soiho discussion , but th e resolution, was
carried by a largo maj ority.

iMWtOV BO I'ASSBNGEIt ACCOM MODATION IN TIIH
MiiuxxiiUKANBAN. —The annou ncement of a proposal
to establish an Knglish Steamship Conipuny m t«»
Mediterranean lias been favourably receive d ,

^ 
ns it

will supply a want long folt , ami which l< ronoii
traders and travellers are tli o first to recognise.
The MosBugorlosImporiales ha ve virtuall y the whpio
Mediterranean coasting trade In their hands , wit n
tho exception of the Marseilles, Malta , and Alexan-
dria lino, and , as is generally the ease whur o thor o
is no competition , thu accommodation is ut' tlio worot
descri ption , uud tho charges are most exorb itant
If to theso dlsngrooablus bo added the fact , t iac
the officers and ctows are surely civil , and often im-
pertinent to Euglish and Amaricau ladles , it win
bo readily understood how all who have occasion w
travel in the Mediterranean arc dlspdsed to welcome
an English company, which will onsuru niodoraco
charges, pu nctuality, civility, and cleanliness. ij w
following correspondence has also appeared in in«

extent, is slate rock, and the transit of slates fromthe quarries to the shipping port of Carnarvon iseffected by means of the Nantile Uailway, whichruns through the quarries, the present cost being2s. 8£d. per ton for carriage from the quarries to theship. Another railway, however, of only one-halfthe distance, has been projected from the quarries tothe sea, which , will ultimately lead to diminished
cost of transit, and facilitate the removal of all thewaste rock to the sea. In the detailed prospectuswill be found reports from the managers of tlieBangor, Penyrorsedd, and Halvotly Quarries, andan admirable and most convincing statistical state-ment, showing a profi t, within two years, of at least.£10,000 per annum , or 20 per cent, on the capital,which will be gradually augmented year by year asthe workings are extended, the supply of slate rockbeing literally inexhaustible. Mr. William Jones,of the firm of Jones Brothers, of Wharf-road , City-road, and Pimlico, slate merchants, has also addedhis testimony to the foregoing, and by his opinionhas stamped a high value on the property of thecompany. The directors are all well-known. Cityuien of hi gh standing, and the appointments of the
company appear unexceptionable ; and, in all res-
pects, the manner in which this undertaking has been
placed before the public reflects the highest credit
on all concerned ; the most scrupulous exactitude
seems to have been observed in all its details.—Mining Journal.

Tiib Pike nix Life Assukance Compakt ' have an-
nounced a further issue of shares for the pur pose of
extending the marine insurance department. Already
in active operation , this branch of the establishment
is making steady progress, but wi th tlio view of
strengthening the position of the capital it is pro-
posed to offer the remaining portion of the unallotted
shares, so as to bring the tdtal up to ,£200,000. The
shares are. £5 oach ; application to be accompanied
with a deposi t of £1, and a further payment of £1
per share is to be made on allotm ent , it being anti-
cipated that no additional call will be required.

Tho extraordinary profits realised by tho Hon.
Col. Douglas Pennant , from the celebrated Penrhyn
Quarries, amounting, it has been stated , to between
,£100,000 and £200,000 per annum ; and by the pre-
sent owners from those of tho late Mr. Assheton
Smith , at Llnnbvris, have invest ed the Bamgor Slate
Quarries witli fin interest unequalled by any others
in tho known world. Tlio remarkable series of slate
veins in these quarries produce slates for all purposes
superior to those of any olhor group in tho princi-
pally—hence tho extraordinary demand for Banyor
slates, which demand is still annually Increasing,
and which doflos the most strenuous efforts of capital
and labour adequately to supp ly. In our advertising
columns will bo found a prospectus of tho Talysarn
Slate Company, which lias bocn established for the
purpose of ex tending tlio working of tlio freehold
aluto quarrie s, long known a9 tho Talysarn Quarri es,
for many years the property of, and worked by, tho
late eminent and wealthy goldsmiths of Ludgato-
liill—Bundoll , Bridge and Co. Those quarries , which
are on the ldoutioal veins of slate traversing tho
Penrhyn and Xtlanb oria Quarries , wore partiall y
developed by their late owners, and are now
to be worked on a scale commensurate with their
roal importance, by which in a few years they
are likely to riv al tho largost quarrlos in the county.
The whole estate, which is upwards of 70 acres In
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Times on this subject:-—'* The London and Mediter-
ranean Steam Navigation Company (Limited), 16,
Bishopsgate-street-within, Not. 22,-r-Sir: The at-
tention of the directors of the company has been
called to anotice in the Money Article of the Times of
to-day that a correspondent interested in the General
Iron Screw Collier Company desired to protest against
any inference being drawn from the prospectus of
this company that the vessels employed by the
Screw Collier Company have been inefficient or in-
adequate to the service. In reply, the directors have
simply to state that in framing the prospectus of
this company they have been most anxious that
nothing should appear in it incapable of proof or un-
supported by actual facts ; but if any justification of
their views were necessary they would simply point
to the letter of the Times' Paris correspondent,
which appears this morning, in which he expresses a
most favourable and decided opinion as to the great
need of such a lin e as is now proposed, and of the
favour and support which, if efficiently and ably
worked, it would undoubtedly receive. The direc-
tors would further repeat that they have in their
possession requisitions strongly recommending the
objects of the company from many of the most in-
fluential merchants and shippers engaged in the
Mediterranean trade, not only in this country but
also in the various ports in France and Italy.—I am,
Sir, your most obedient .servant^ Gko. Gran t,
Secretary." .

The Medical axd Iktalid Life Assurance
Company had its annual meeting on Thursday, and
their report showed the vital strength of their asso-
ciation , having withstood the year before last one of
the most unexpected and, indeed, it may be said, un-
paralleled disasters that ever- befell any corporate
company. That the almost universal mutiny of
an old established army should cause the sudden
and violent deaths of innumerable civilians was an
event that no prescience could foresee, and which no
actuary would dream of introducing into his calcu-
lations when he settled the amount of premium ne-
cessary to produce a certain sum at death. It seems
that this office has, with other like establishments,
preferred a claim for compensation from Government,
on the well -grounded plea that they, standing in the
place of the various civilians whose assurances they
have thus prematurely been called to pay, have the
same claim as the representatives' wives.and families
would have had had they not assured. This seems
to be good logic, and, moreover, there is the old prin-
ciple that the public must make good what public
riot destroys; as is the case still of the hundred and
the couny being liable for damage thus done.

It must be gratifying to the shareholders and
assurers in such offices as the Medical and Invalid
to see how extraordinary demands of large amount
can be met without at all interfering with the pros-
perous progress of the office. In a social point of
view, also, it cannot but he gratifying to the philan-
thropic mind that such a large amount of prompt
and timely assistance was rendered to the surv ivors,
principally women and children , in their dark hour
of peril and miserv. Altogether this is a very credit-
able and satisfactory report, and from the unusual
circumstances with which it is connected is worthy
of earnest attention, _ . . „ _ .

The Pout of London.—The business of the
past week has been moderately active, the number
of vessels announced inwards at the Custom House
as having arrived from foreign ports representing
183. There were 4 from Ireland and 374 colliers.
The entries outwards amounted to 98, and the
clearances to 87, besides 18 in ballast. The depar-
tures for the Australian colonies have been 7 vessels,
viz.:—2 to Port Phillip, of 2,002 tons j 3 to Sydney,
of 1,858 tons; 1 to Adelaide, of 675 tons; and 1 to
New Zealand , of 622 tons. The total amounting to
5,157 tons.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, November 22.

John Godfrey and. John Daniel Delany, Savoy-street,

JameVfcihaw and David Shaw, John-stroot, Cambridge-
heath, boiler makers.

Charles Harris, Pangbourne, Berkshire, ftnd Crlcklndc,
Wiltshire, drapor. _ , _ .

MeMrum Shepherd Cliristlo, Grove-place, Lisson-

^Cluirles'Moody, Portsoo, Hampshire, edge tool manu-
facturer. , , , i i iAbrahum Denial, Whttecliapol-rond , china dealer.

John Unrlow, Cobrldfro, Stafford shire, enrthonwnro
denier. ' .
. John Reynolds, Manchester, ynrn ngont.

J F i idui/ , Nuvamoer 25.
John Allen, Doptforcl , bootmaker.
Thomas Charles, Piccadilly, Italian wnruhousomau.
Antonio Cnlvooovossl , Mnnuhoutov , mcr olinnt.
Joshuii Caw ton and Edward Wood , JJradiovtl , com-

mission agents.
ThomiiH Ilaiicom, Ilurefbrci , tlmbov morolinnt.
Sanuiol Cottnin , Woatbvomwhioh , StuilordHliiro , I""-

kooij or.
CWloa Bnrt'olH , Ehnlno, Afi-lon , merchant. '

CRAMER, ' BEALE AND CO.'S
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

T<Tn *n*. N ov. Qfi. 1859.1 T H E  L E A D E R/  1305

MAPPIN'S "SHILLING " RAZOR S
"Warranted good by the Ma kers.

MAPPIN'S 8s. RAZORS Sliavo well for Thr ee Years.
MAPPIN 'S as. RAZORS suitable for Hard or Soft

Beards ) shave well for Ten Years. •

MAPPIN'S DKESS1NG CASES AND
TRAVELLING BAGS.

Gon tleman 's Leather Dressing Oaso, fi t ted.. ill I 0
Gentl eman 's Solid Leather Drosalu ff C'ase, }

fi tted *••» — "
Gentleman 's Leather Trav elling and Urosaln s

ling, fitted with 10 Artiol pa , Outai do Popkof , •
oomplotu • '""Mi' " i\\li ^Jino do do. with addition
of Writing Materials , Patent Ink , and Light , 

&& Q Q
Gentlem an 's'very iniffo," lVin.' iJag r" with Dro as-¦ 

Ing- and Writing Ha torlalH , 21 Articl es, Out-
eldo Pocket , . <- . . . ,  *" 0 0

Gentloma n 'sl7 ln. Writing imrt Dressing l>nff,
Plated Fittin g's , best Glaas , Uttod with Ji (J AF-
tlcloa, oomplolo . . . i . . . . . . .  ifcil *o o

Gentle man 's 17 in. Writing and Dra eslnff IJ agi
fitted with ovory necessary , very handsome ,
complete •.••• *lfi ° °

Enamel Lonthe r Lady 's TravolH ii ff Ung, 13 In. ,
Lined Silk , fitted with H Articles , Outaid o
Pocket , complete dt3 15 0

Morocco Loatfior Lad y 'a Trave lling Hug, Lined
Silk , ilttod with, 10 Articles , Outsid e i'ookot ,
oomploto •."

¦•• ¦,% •.;.• • '  M
Do. do, do. with addi tion

of Writin g Materials , Ink , «nd Light, com-
ploto *5 fl °Lovant Leather La dy '» Wrltliiir and Uresslng
ana , lfS In., flttvcl with tf » AvUcIvb, complete. iCIO 0 0 (

Levant Lcathur Lady 'B Writin g nnd l>rcH«ln g ,
Mag, lft In., Jlttod wlth «o Artloloa , OiUa fdo
PoiikotB , complete ,- • •  &*•* ° y ¦

Lovuut Lort thi ' r Lady 'H Tnivfllliig iiUtl Ur oHHlng •
Hair , la In., Mlto il  vt » ry ooinnloio , Silver 1'opn
to <llnt< » and llottluw , Ivory UriiHhi ' H , very
luuidMOiiie , oo«iplft4 ' , •, :• ¦ ,• • ;  ;, ' i i /,„.
A con My Hook i>f Kii H 'i'uvlnir H , wi th  1'rlcun allii chml , loi ¦

wuril yil l»y l'out on recei pt of Twelv e SlnnipH. j
MAJ.MMN K K O T I I K K H .  I

07 ,,nd iW , K I N O  W I L L I A M  HT lt  MKT, CITV , I. () .N JPON. J
Maiiunmtu ry—t iuo«.M» > Cullory Worku , Hhc llU-UI. J

f 
' ¦ ¦ ' ¦

[ pAVARGER'S Fantaisie from Guillaumc
. I1 Toll 4s. 0d.
p FAVARGER'S Le Depart du Conscrit, 3s. sd.

FAYARGER'S Promenade surTEau... 3s. od.
I FATARGER'S Ljdia (sans Octaves^ .. 38. od-

NEW EDITIONS OF
; OBERON AND |L BARBIERE

FANTAISIES BY THIS POPULAR COMPOSER.

i 
¦ '

CRAMER'S INTRODUCTORY PRACTICE
and EXERCISES FOR THE PIANOFO RTE ,

In Parts , 5s. and Cs. each.
These. Exercises form the Stand ard Studies in all Musical
Academies of Euro pe. M. Tihaj-ber g, Steiisdale Ben-
nett , C. Halle , Edbenbtein , Mmes. Goddard , 1'levei,
and othe r Pianistes, have employed them in their general
course of practice.

HE W  S ON G S .
THE SUBJECTS FHOM POPULA R NOVELS.

MURIEL From -"J ohn Hali fax."
IMNAH „ "Ada m Bedc."
HETTY " • Do.
LITTLE 'SOPHY *". V. " What will he do with it ?"

Written and Composed by G. LINLEY.
2s. each.

W, MAYNARD'S ART OP SIWfflNG,
AFTER TH E METHO D OF THE BEST ITALIAN

MASTERS. Fourt h Edition. Pri ce ~s.
' . ' f

O L D  E N G L I S H  D I T T I E S,
Fro m W. Cha ppell 's "Popular Music of the Olden Time,"
¦with Sympho nies and Accompaniments by G. A.. Macfa r-
ren. In l'arts , contai ning Twelve Songs, 4s. each ; or in
Single Songs , Is. each. ¦ •

P I A N OF O R T E S .
CRAMER BEALE, AOT3 CO. have the best of
every descri ption for Sale or Hire. Cramer , Beale, and
Co are the jeroprietors of the NEW MODEL OBLIQUE
GRAND PIANOFOR TE,

H A R M O N I U M S .
CRAMER, BEACJ3, AND CO., are the chief
agents for Alexandre aud Sou's NEW MODEL HARMO-
NIUM. Every variet y.

C K A M E R , BEALE,  AND CO. ,
201, REGENT STREET , and 07, CONDUIT STREET.

GHAMBERS'S JOURNAL.
' Part LXXI. Published , end of STovember , price 7d.

C.O N T A . I N S :  —
Miss Camomile 's Philosophy MerizaV s Pies.

of Carriages. Born Idiots , Bred Sane.
Cuban Literature. Mrs. Debora h. iJoues upon
A Dwll Fellow-Passenger. Thin gs in General.

* Sydney and its Suburbs. In Husb and and Wife. InTwc
Two Chapters—Cha p. I. Chapters—Chap. I.

. The Painter 's God-Send. Cobwebs and Flies.
, Ways of Wild-Fowl. A Glance at a Failing Trad e.

Poemi—The Pray er of the An Incident at Sea.
Poor for the Poor. Song.

A Visit to a Co-Operativ e A Modern 'Mystery. ' .
Association. Husband aiid Wife—Chap

The Doomed Skater. II.
Inside Our Bank. An Hour in a Coal-Mine.
Oddities in Music. Carlo the Absconded.
My Bore. The Mont h : Science am
Sydney and its Suburbs — Arts.

Chap. II. A Cricket- Match in Canton
Poem—Love. Poem—Lying 111.

CHAMBERS'S JOURNAL
OF POPULAR LITE RATURE , SCIENCE ,

AND ARTS.
The rem.irkable popularity of th is work , in various forms
during twenty-eight years , calls for expressions of grate-
ful ack nowledgement on the part of the editors. Tliej
have now to announce that steps are taken for incre asing,
as far ras possible, the literary att ractions of the work
Amongst other ieatures of Inter est forthcomin g with the
New Year is

A TALE OF MODERN ENGLISH LIFE ,
which will extend through several months.

As a subordi nate , but far from unimportant feature , the
work will be printed in I860 with a new and clear type, in-
creasing the facilities of thos e in par ticular , who, whole
running, would read—-namel y, railway travellers.

Chambers 's Journal is publishe d in Weekl y Numbers at
Three half-pence , and in Monthl y Parts at Sevenpence ;
and is sold by all Booksellers. . • 

This day, 2 vols., poet 8vo. , 18s.
M I S R B P  R E S  E N T A T I O N ;

A NOVEL. By ANNA H. DRURY.
By the same Author.

FRIENDS AND FOBTUN E. Second Edition. 6s.
THE INN BY THE SEA-SIDE. An Allegory- 2s.

London : John W. Pahke k and Son, West Stra nd.
Crown 8vo, price 3d., post free 4d.

S W E D E N B O R G:
THE MAN OF THE AGE.

A LECTURE BY JOHN HYDE, JUN.
Also, price 2d.

WILL THE NATURAL BODY RISE
FHOM THE GRAVE ?

London : F. Pitman , 20 Paternoster-row , E.C.
Recentl y published , in post 8vo,. price 6s.

THE FINE ARTS IN I T A L Y,
IN THEIR BUL^GIOUS ASPECT.

By Athanase Coquehel , Jan. Transla ted from the
French by Edwakb and Emily Hiooinson.

London : E. T. 'WHiTFiEi.D i, 178, Strand. 
Just published , in 1 vol., cloth boards , price 7s. Od.

PRECEPTS FOR THE PRESERVATION
OF HEA LTH , LIFE, AND HAPPIN ESS, MEDI-
CAL AND MORAL. By CLEMENT CARLYON ,
M.D., late Fellow of Pembroke College, Cambridge.

London : Whi txakeb and Co., Ave Mariarlane .
Of whom may also be had , by the same Author , in 4 vols.,
EAKLY YEARS AND LATE REFLECTIONS.

Alao, in 1 vol.,
SCRIPTURE NOTICES AflD , PROOFS,

B O T A N Y  B A Y .
By JOHN LANG, Esq.,

Author of "Too Clover by Half, " &o. A solootlon of Talcs
from " Household Words. " Crown 8vu , cloth , 3fl. 0d.

Londo n : William Teog. 85. Queen-flt. , ClioapaJdo , JQ ,C.

ThiB day is pubUahcd , iu 8vo., price lla.,

ESSAYS, MILITARY AND POLITICAL,
Writto n iu Indift by the late Sin HKNBV MONT-
QOMKBV fcAWBMNOM , K.O.11 ., Clilof CpminlBflloncr
lirOudo , and • Pro visional Govorn pr-aon prrt l of India. ) i

London " Wm. If. Allisn and Co., 7, LotulonhnU-atroe t,

• • THE UNIVERSAL RE3VIEW
For DECE MBER , prioo tin. 0d., contalnH:— 1. BonroBontn-
tivo Inst itutions In France , by Arthur Dud luy. -a. Touching
SonnoiiB ind tlio Mak ers o'f fh«m. -3. (Jonnan Koguoa unS
Vnff 'boiids.—1. LltunUuro «n4 Criticism ; l»y , 'J«» '» <-ord/
)Xfl"«.-5. A Gro ut MiBtako. -O. '1'liu Vlryliiiana. -f.
Sir Henr y Lnwronoo. —8. Uooka rooolyod.
London" Wm. H. A^en and Co., 7, LoadouUal l-atroot.

Juat puWlBlwd , prlco ()d.,or 7d. by poat . tlio Ono Hundrod
Thousand ol tno

M O R I S O N I A W A :
Or , Fam ily AdviB or . of tho British <iollu}fi? or IIouHli , Lon-
don l y f l A iMKS ilOlUayN , t l ioi ly « (^ «,  . . . .  *

aiay Ki had of ulJt t Jio Ifyguim Ar l-hIh throu ghout tho
-IVOl 'llI. „ 

PriO Q Onq tihlllln g.

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY.
A Lc iltyr fo Uio Mi-mb orH of tl>o K quUnMo Koololy, ronnovt-
liirr TII1 0 COMlN C i HONU M flJi-comb or , inftU), «nd Ihwlr
I'lioV l'KCUH VOH TH E  FUTU1C10.  ) \y U. J .  IJUNYON ,

liuiiV.ou i C iiAHLEfl an d IOdvin Lavton , V>o , Floot-stroct.
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"EIENDBRS, STOVES, FIRE-IRONS, and
X CHIMNEY PIECES. Buyers of the above are requested
before finally deciding, to visit WILLIAM S: BURTON'S
SHOW-ROO MS. They contain such an assortment of FJ8N-
DKKS , STOVES , KANGES , CHIMNEY PIEC ES, FIRE-
IRO NS, and GENERAL , IRONMONGERY , us cannot be
approached elsewhere ,, either for variet y, novelty, beauty -of
design, or exquisiteness of wor kmanship. Brig ht stoves,
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars , £3 15s. to
£33 10s. ; bron zed fenders , with standards , 7s. to £5 l~'s.;
steol fenders. £2 15s. to £11 ; ditto , with rich ormolu orna-
ments , from £2 15s. to £18 ; chimn ey pieces, from £1 Ss. to
£80 : fire-iro ns , fro m 2s. 3d. the set to £4 4s. The BUKTON
and all other PATEN T STOVES, wit h radiatin g- hearth-
plat os.,

BE D S T E A D S, E A T II S, <and L A M T S.
WI LLIAM S. BURTON has SIX LARGE SHOW-

R OOMS devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE 1MS-
PLAY of LAMPS , BATHS , and M ETALLIC ISKDr
STEADS. The stock of each is at once tlu> largest , newest ,
and most varied ever submitted to the public , and mark ed
at prices proportionate with those , that have tended tomake
his establi shment the most distin guished in this country .

JieUstead s, from 12a. Od. to 20/. 0s. each.
Shower Baths , front 8s. Od. to 61. 0s. eacli.
Lamps(Moderateur ), from. Cs. Od. to 77. 7s. each.

(All other kinds at the sume rate. )
Pure Colza Oil. 4s. Od. per g-allon .

PUTLERY, WARRANTED.—The most varied
l_V Assort ment of TABLE CUT LE RY in the world , all
warranted , is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S , at
prices that are re munerat ive only beca use of the largeness
of the sales. 3J -incU ivory-hand led-table knives , with high
shoulders, 12s: Od. per dozen -, dessert s to match , 10s. ; if to
bala nce, Od. per dozen extra ; carvers , -Is. 3d.- per pai r;
large r sizes, from 20s. to 27s. Gd. per dozen ; extra fine ivory,
33s. ; if with silver fer rules , 40s. to 50s. ; white bone table
knives, Gs. per dozen ; desserts 5s. ; earvers , 2s. 3d. perpair ;
black horn table knives , 7s. *d. per dozen ; desserts , (is.;
carve rs, 2s. 6d.; black wood-handled tab le knives and forks ,-
6s. per dozen ; table steels, from Is. each. The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and fork s, in cases and
otherwise , and of the new plated .fish car vers.

TrnX-LIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL,
VV FURNISHING IRON MONGERY CATALOGUE

may be had gratis , and free by post. It conta ins upwards
of 400 Illustrations of bis illimited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate , Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
Dish Covers and Hot Wate r Dishes, Stoves ,. Fenders ,
Marble Chimney pieces, Kitch en R anges , Lamps , Gaseliers ,-
Tpa Urns and Kettles , Tea Trays, Clock s, Table Cutler y,
Baths and Toilet Ware , Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-
steads , Bedding, Bed-room-Furaiture ,&c , with lists of prices
and plans of the sixteen large show-rooms , at 3U, Oxford -
street , W. ; 1, 1a, 2 and 3, Newman-street ; and 4, 5, an<l 0.
Perry 's-place , London .— Established 1820. 

MAFPJ N'S ELEC TRO-SILVER PIiAff
AND TAiBLE CUTLERY.

MA3PPESr BROTHERS , Manufacturers by Special Anpointmcut to the Queen , are the only Sheffield Makers thnsupply the " consumer in London. Their London Sim™Rooms, 67 and 68, Kin g William -street , London -brid£»contain by far the largest STOCJ£ of ELKCTK O-SILWr '
PLATE aud TABLE CUTLERY iu the Worl d \vbJch iatransmitted direct fro m their Manufac tory, Queen's Cutl ery

Fiddle Double Kin d 's T.ii vPat tern. 'rhread. Pattern. Patt n. . ¦ £ s. d. £ a. d. £ s. d £ a d "
12 Table Forks , best quality. .1 1G 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 .3 v> ri12 Table Spoons do. ..1 1(5 0 2 14 0 3 0 0  3 v> n >12 Dessert Forks do. ..1 7 0  2 0. 0 2  4 0 2 14 012 Dessert spoon s Uo. ..1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 ¦> 11 o12 Tea Spoons do. ..0 1(5 0 1 4 0 1 7 0 1 ifl o2 Sauce Ladles do. . .0 8 0 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 13 o1 G ravy tjpooh do. ..0 7 0 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 13 o4 Salt Spoons (gil t bowls) ..0 O S  0 10 0 o Vi 0 0 14 o1 Mustard Spoon do. . .0 I S O  2 ( i o 3 0  0 3 o1 Pair Sugar Tongs do. . .X) :t 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 7 o1 Pair Fish Carvers do. ..1 0 0 1 10 0 1 14 o 1 is o1 Butter K nife do. ..0 3 0  0 5 0  0 0 0 0  7 01 Soup Ladle do. ..0 12 0 0 1(3 0 0 1? 0 1 0 00 Egg Spoons (gilt) do. ..0 10 0 0 15 0 0 18 0 1 l o

Complete Service £10 13 10 15 16 0 17 13 0 yi 4 o
Any ar ticle can be had separa tely at the same pr ices

One Set of Four Corner Dishes (forming 8 Dishes), 81. 18s.;
One Set of 4 Dish Covers—viz., one 20inch , onelS iueh , and
two 14 inch— IOA IOs.; Cruet Frame , 4Glass , 24s.; Full-Size
Tea and Coffee Service , Of .  10s. A Costly Book of Engr av-
ings , with prices attached , sent per post on receipt of 12
stamps.

Ordinary Medium Best
Quality. Quality. Quality.

Two Dozen Full - Size Table £ s. d. £ s. cl. £ ?. d.
Knives , Ivory Ha ndles "..2 4 0 3 0 0 4 12 0

1 i Doz. Full-Size Cheese ditto..1 4 O 1 14 0 2 11 0
One Pair Regular Meat Ca rvers 0 7 G 0 11 0 0 15 6
One Pair Extra-S ized ditto 0 8 G 0 12 0 0 10 6
One Fair Poult ry Carvers. 0 7 f t  0 11 0 0 15 6
One Steel for Sharpening . . . . : . . y  0 0 0 4 0  Q O O

Complete Service £4 16 0 IS f> 9 10 6
Messrs. Ma ppin 's Table Knives still maint ain th eir unri-

valled superiority ; all their blades , being their own .Sheffield
manufacture , are of the very first quality, with secure Ivory
Handles, which do not come loose In hot water ; and the
difleren ce in price is occasioned solely1 by the superior
quality and thickness of tlie Ivory Handl es.

MAPl'IN BROTHERS , 67 and OS, King Willia m-street ,
City, London ; Manufactory, Queen 's Cutlery Works , Shef-
field.

FU BN IS H Y Q UK H O U S E
WITH THE BEST ARTICLES, AT

i).EAI E'S;
E S T A B L I S H E D  A.D. 1700.

IRON BEDSTEAD S.—DEANE and CO.
manufacture and supply every descr iption of Iron and

Brass Bedsteads , and have at all times a large stock of these
-articles On hand , together with Beds, Mattress es, Palli asses,
&c. Full particulars of sizes and prices, with illustratio ns,
sent by post (free). r 
TJORTICULTtJRAL AND MECHANICAL
XL TOOLS. —In this Departme nt will be found every im-
plement requisite for the Practic al or scientific Horticul-
turist , including all modern and improv ed inventions.
Illustrated Priced Lists on app lication , post free.

Mechanical Tools of every description . Also,
Tool Che sts fitte d complete with Top s of warranted

quality, and varying in price fro m Gs. to 12£ They are well
adapted for the amateur , the pract ical mechan ic.or the emi-
grant. * ¦• -
TjICOXOMIO COOKING STOVES, RANGES,
-I-i &c -DE A.NE and CO. recommen d with confidence
their improved Cookiug Stove. It is cheap in first cost,
simple in construc tion , easy of management , capable of
dohfo- a lar- i-e amount of work with a comparatively smal l
consuin ptiou of fuel , and is manufact ured in sizes suitable
for lar ge or small families. In operation daily in the Stove
and Fender Department ; where may also be seen the im-
proved self-acti ng range and the improved cotta ge range ,
each with oven and boiler. ¦ ¦ . „ . „ .

Prices of the Rang -e :—4 feet wide, 131 10s. ; 4 feet 3 m.,
15^; 4 feet G in., 161 10s. ; 4 feet 9 in., 181 ; 5 feet, 191 10s. ;
5 feet 3 in. ; 21/ ; 5 feet 0 in., 221 10s. ; o feet 9 in.. 211 ; Gfeet ,
25/. — 

A FURNISHING LIST.—For the convenience
il of persons furni shing-, DEANE and CO, have arranged
a complete Priced List of Articles requisite in fitting up a
Family Residence , embracing all the var ious departments
of their Establishment , and calculated greatly to facilitate
Purchasers in the selection of goods.—This List DEANE
and CO. will forward to any address , post free.

Furnishin g Warehouses —'
46, KrNG WILLIAM STREET , LONDON BRIDGE.

Saddler y and Harness Man ufactor y—
2 and 3, ARTHUR STREET EAST, LONDON BRIDGE.

Gas Fittin g Establtshme nt- ^-
ITo. 1, ARTHUR STREET EAST , LONDON BRIDGE

Export Warehouses —
AETHUR STREET WEST. LONDON BRIDGE

THE VICT OR NEW OVERC OAT.
' 253., 30s., and 35s. .

Introduced by B. BENJAMIN , Merchant and Famil y
Tailor , 74, Regent-street , W.

THE INVERNESS WRAPPERS , at 25s. and 30s., are
unequalled in appearance and value. ¦ .

THE SUITS at 47s. ( 50s., 65s., an d 60s., are made to
order , from Scotch Heather and Cheviot Tweeds and
Angolas , all wool, and thoroughly shrunk. THE TWO-
GUINEA DRESS AND FROCK COATS ; THE GUINEA
DRESS TROWSEJRS ; and THiE HALF-GUINEA
WAISTCOATS.

N.B.~^A Perfect Fit guaranteed.

MEDICAL ADVICE.
DR. LA'MERT, Registered L.S.A., Honorary
Member of the London Hospital Medica l Society, M.D. ot
the University of Erlangen , &c , may be CONSULTED on
all Cases of Debility, Nervousness , and the Secret infirmi-
ties of Youth and Maturit y, from 11 till 2, and from G till 8,
at bis residence , 37, BEDFORD-SQUARE , LONDON.

Dr. La 'Mert has just published , price Sixpence, with nu-
merous Engravings fluo Cases , a New Edition of Ma Work
entitled ,

S E L F - P R E S E R V A T I O N ,
which will bo sent free, in a sealed envelope , by Mann , 30,
Combill, London .or by the Author , to any address , for eight
stamps. Contents :—

Section I. The Physiology of the Generative Organs.
Section II. Puberty — Manhood—Tlio Morale of Genera-

tive Physiology—True and False Moralit y.
Section IIL Marriage in its Moral , Social, and Physical

Relations —Its Expectancies and Disappointments—Ad-
vantage s of Physical Contrasts in scouring Healthy Off-
spring.

Section IV. Spermatorrhoea and Impotence—The Causes
of Steri lity in both Soxes— Self-inflict ed Miseries.

Section -'V. The Vloos of Schools—Effects of certain pornl-
oious habits on the mental and generative faculties—Import-
ance of Moral Discipline.

Section VI. Trea tment of Nervous and Generative Debi-
lity-— Imp otence and Sterility—Da ngerous Results of vari-
ous Haza rdous Specifics—The Author 's Princi ples of Treat-
ment i Medical , Dietetic , and Gener al, derived from. Twenty
Years' successful practice. '

VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOKS GRATIS.
The Professorfl , of the Royal Institute of Anatomy,

Science, and Medicine , 309, Oxford-stree t. Londo n. have
resolved to Issue Gratuitous Editions of their colleague,
Dr. W. B, Maraton 's Instructive Lectures , bolievlng 1 them
to bo of vital Importance to those to whom they are ad-
dressed. *No. 1.—NERVOUS DEBILITY (the resul t of ft Porni-
clous secret habit) , Loss .of. Memory , Pimnoss of Sight ,
Prostration of Strength , and General Incapaci ty, addressed
specially to Young Men , showing the means of restoratio n
to health and hap piness.

No. 2.—MARRIAGE ira d its OBLIGATIONS, addressed
to those who desire to become parents.

No. 3.—TH E GURliAT SOCIA L HVIL . All thoTpalnful
dlsoases which reSult ft-om, it, with Dr. Marston 's Unfailing

' eyatetn of Treatment , by wmoh Mowury is altogether dis-
pensed with. . .

Applican t must state B)mply which Lectu re Is required.
IBnoloso two stamps to prepay posta ge | and addross , Troa-
euror, Royal Instltuto of Anatomy. «o,, as above , whlph is
Opqn Daily, at an Admission of One Shilling, and oontal ns
tho moat Superb Collection of Anfttoroloul ModoJls and Na
Aural Wonders in tho whole world . , .»r..Mar ston Lootwres daily, ana a Professor is always in
atton danco to lmpar tinstruofton. and give information upon»wy Medical or pfyelploglpal, SMl>J e«t.

HOLLOWAT'S PILLS. .
, HAP PINESS.

Nothing - makes man more . wretched than a disordere d
stomach or a torpid livor i from them spring our gloomiest
thou ghts and most dismal forebodin gs i but , happily lor
man kind , such disorders may at once bo rcotJ Ued by a
course of those dlgeotlvo pills, which act most bonellclftlly
on tlio accretions of both stomach and livor , whereb y per-
fect digestion is restored , br inging with it stren gth and
comfort to body and mind. Diliousnoss, nausea, hoadnolio ,
and dimness of sight Boon disappear before their pottj nt
sway. • They rcRul ato overy funolion in the huma n frunio ,
In whatever part lmpuritlo e exist thoao poorloss pills
search thorn out and expel them jft' pm tho system. Wlien -
ovor any organ is deranged they eorroot Us irregular action
and reproduce health and happ iness,

T HJB C R I T I C :
WEEKIA " JOURNA L OF LI™ KATU I < K. A ' •
SCI12NCW, and the »K A MA. i« «ovr V-ubj «"•« ,

¦
„,,„;

Saturday, pri ce 4d., stainpod 6d, Tho H i wiink 11»»"Reviews of ivll tho onrrun t JUitor»t nro .of tl io M «g»j 
« ,,.

and Forei gn, Including yrowo h. Cl wrmj m, ' f' iJV i Vo J iihI oiiI .
and Orlontnl. ArolinolonlaA l , Solontl I«j Art Ih lo. '£ ot .|,,
and Dramatic S««minarloS! UenortB of tho Lonin "" ,,^pl( .h
ties. LeadhiB 1 Artloios upon ^ltorar y »M}d ArMi uio * ,» ,,, ,
and all the £itopary, SoiuaUfl o , and Arllnt )o «««» ™
Week. The Ohitio may l>o oMtiUn utl t '»'O« »«•" } '« [' ™ 'm\
ordorod Ulrcot from the Omoo , 10, Well ingto n-sti cot , ou
W.0.

ATTIRE FOR THE SEASON.
T AWRENCE IIYAM has to announce his pre--
JU parations for tho Autumn and Winter. Gentlemen
will now and his stock of Garments for immediate wear
complete in every departmen t. Tho productions of the
various manufacturers exceed, in variety of design and ma-
terlal , those of all former years. 

f AWRENGE HYAM'S OVERCOATS, of
JJ tlio latest fashion , comprising the INVJERNJ ESS CAPK ,
the ALBERT , the CLARENDON, tho SAC.&o., are made
from the most suitab le materials , and In tho strongest jnnn-
ner. 21s., 30s., 42s., 50a. ^_^_T___
T AWRENOE HYAM'S Walking, Dress, an,d
JLi Surtout Coats ,- sound in material ana make , exact in
fit , and fash ionably designed and finished. —Sur tout and
Dress Coats , 80s, to 00m, walking Coats , from Xifl. to 30b,
T AWRENCE MYAM'S Vesta, in Cloth, Silk,
XJ Satins , Tweeds , <feo., cl.thor for ordinary wear or dross
purpos es, .faultless .in design and material , varying in price ,
from 4s. Od. to «ls. 
T AWRENCE HYAM'S Trousers, celebrated
JU for their true and comfortable fit , made of tho stron gest
and newest fabrics. —Prices , 10s. Od., 12s., Ha. Od., 17ti., ziB.

OlTV KSTABLISHMENT —
36, GRAOWCHU ROli STBJ BIJOT.

WEST-B UD lflHTAnivTBIIMBNT—
180 AMD 100, TOffTWNHAM COURT ROAD.

FIRE , THIEVES , FIRE.
Second-han d Fire-proof SAFES, tho most oxtcnj ».
assortment , by Mllnor , nnd othe r oniIn ont nmkan, J ,
tho price ot' xiuw. Dimensions. sM U\. liltf h . 1» »»•.?ii , ,  », ,
10 in, doop, A3 10s. At C. Q KIFIOIT IIM , * 8. . O W t »«"»
St. 1'aul' H , K- C. Wanted, Second-han d Salca Uy w»«
Clxubb , Marr, or M prdim. t s f 8  nu ,,,i

NOT1CW. —Gent lemen possosaod ol1 Tann a v<" ve uv .
not apply ___rr -—~——

W A N T E D .
Ladles nod Gontl omon 'fl LBFT-O FIf WKA IUN O A l -
PARKL ; of every descrlptlon. -Mr. and M rs. UW 1J$ ' ,„•
SON continue to purohaBO and give the li uhv at »\\\< } _
Left-off Clothes , Offlo ors ' Uniform s (niivn . n«<l j "' ") (
Old .TcwoUor y. and all ffllsoolliuioous artlol cs. J j U«w
ff ontlomon waftod on at nny tlmo by uddresHh iff o
Sirs. HutchiuBon , 86, Ked '' ^-"^̂ ."" KSdiBtuly
Parcois tram the country , the utmo at va lue J muauj iu ,
remitted by post-oflmo order. . :.

BENSON'S WAT CHES.
•• Perfeotlon of Mecha nism. '' —Mornin g Post.

Gold , 4 to 100 guinoas ? Silver , 2 to M ^lncaB. (Spiid two
stamps for Uenson 's llluatrnted Wutcii Pa mphle t.) \\ ntcm «
sent to all parts of tho World free nor Post.

33 and 3*» Ludg -atc-hil l, Londo n , J j X  .

TEETH WITHOUT SPRINGS.
JBy Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent.

Improper Jlasticatio ^and the Kvils attend ant thereon may
be avtiid "cd by wearing - Artificial Teeth properl y con -
structed nnd of pure Mat erials.

Messrs. GABRIEL , the Old-E stablished Dentists '
Treatise on the Loss and best means of Restorin g- tlie
Teeth , explains their System of supp lying Artific ial Mas-
ticators with Vulcanised Gum- coloured luda Rubber ad a
base ; no metal whatsov cr is used—sprin gs and wircfi arc
entirel y dispensed with , while a great ly incneas cd anioun t
of suction is obtained , together with the best materials and
first-class workmanship, at less tha n half the ordina ry

" Gabriel' s Treat ise is of importance to all requiri ng Ilic
dentist' s aid , and emanati ng from such a BOure e , it may
be confidently relied on.-UNiTED Seiiviqe Gazettk

" Thou sands requiring - artificial teeth arc deterredJ ro n
consulting a dentist , fearing the anticipate d cost <3r drea d
of failure— To all such we say, peruse ' Gabriel b lroatis c.
Jl

publi8hed^ by
E

MeBsrl
T

G^iiBiBL (gratis on application or
Bent on receipt of thre e postage stam ps), at their ^tnUJ isii
ments ,-33, Ludgatc-hnl , anTl 110, 1%t-«W' -,Lg£
observe nam e and numbers particular ly) ; aud Ul, Pu u
st reo t . Liver pool. - —

- TO BUILDERS , SHIPPERS , ETC.
J JOHN SON" informs the above that lie is

• open to supply them with any amount of GKOUj STD
WHITE LEAD and COLOURED PAINTS , at Five per
Cent , lower than the Current Prices. J. J. 's Lead and-
Pafnts are recommen ded to the Trade as possessing more
body, covers better , and easier to work than any -other , and
will retain colour in any climate.

All orders to be addressed to J v Johnson , Kew Bridge
Brentford , W. 

DOES YOUR TAILOR PIT YOU ?
TRY J. SMITH , 38, LOMBARD STREET , E.C. —SOL-
FERINO TROUSERS , all Wool , of the Newest Designs , in
endless Variety, to order . 10s.— Obse rve tlio Address—

38, LOMBARD STREE T- 

WINTER HOSIERY
Of the softest and warmest descript ion , including all the
neweBt patterns and colour s. Under clothing for family
use, «nd for invialids. Printe d flannel shirts and dr essing-
gowns. POPE and PLAtfT E, manufacturers , 4, Waterloo-
jlace, Pall-mall , London , S.W. 
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WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE

LUXURY.
ANDREW & HUGHES' SOUTH AFRICA N TTINES .—
Port , Sherr y, and Madeira , 20s. and 24s. per Dozen ; Amon-
tillado , 24s. and 28s. per Dozen. • -

JExtrdctfrom Dr. Lethebyys Analysis of our Wines :—
" I find your Wine pure arid unadulterat ed, and have no

doubt of its being far more wholesome than the ar tificial
mixtures too often sold for genuin e sherry.

(Signed) "Hekk y Letheb v, M.B., London Hospital.
A Tint Sample of any of the above 'for Twelve Stamps.

Colonial Braud y, rale or Brown , 15s. and 18s. 6d. per gallon ,
or 30s. and 37s. per Dozen. We deliver free to any London
Railwa y Terminus , or to any Station in'England for Is. per
Dozen. Terms , Cash. .

ANDREW AND HUGHES,
Importers of For pig-n and Colonial Wines and Spirits , 27,

Crutched I'riars , Mark Lane , London , E.C.

OPORTO.
AN OLD BOTTLE D PORT of high character , 48s. per
dozen, Cash. This genuine Wine will .toe much approved .

HENRY BRETT and CO .* Importers ,
Qld FurnivarB Distillery, Holborn , E.C

^~ E A IT - D E -VIE .
This pure PALE BRANDY, though onl y 16s. per gallon ,
is demonst rated , upon Analysis, to be peculiarly free frqm
acidity, arid very superior to recent importations of verit- .
able Cognac. In French Bottles , 34s. per dozen ; or securel y
packed in a case for the countr y, 35s.—H ENRY BRETT
and CO. , Old Furnival 's Distiller y, Holborn.

S THE BEST AND CHEAPEST TEAS AND
COFFEES IN ENGLAND

ABE TQ BE OBTAINED OF
P H I L L I P S  i A N D  .C o.,

TEA MERCHANTS , 8, KING WILLIA M ST., CITY .
Good strong useful Tea , 2s. 8d.', 2s. 10d., 3s. and 4s. ; rich

? Souchong, 3s; 8d,, 3s. 10d., and 4s. Pure Coffees , Is., Is. 2d.,1 Is. 3d., Is. 4d.. Is. 6d., and Is. 8d.
, Tea and coffee to the. value of 4Qs . sent carria ge-free to

any railway stati on or market town in England. A price
• current free . Sugars at market prices. All goods earria ge-, free within eight miles of the ICity . ¦
¦ .H i - .  — .i -- — —— — - - — . i .. i 

' i - '¦ ¦ i — i i ' - -. i

A MR. HOWARD, SURGEON-DENTIST
No. 52, FLEET-STREET , has intr oduced an entirel y newdescription of ARTIFICIAL TEETH ? fixed wYtho^tspring rs,/ .wires or ligatures. They so perfe ctly resemblethe natural teeth , as not to be distin< mished from theoriginals by the closest observer ; they will never chan cecolour or decay, and . will be found superio r to- any teethever before used. This method does not require the ex-traction of roots or any paint ul operati on, will supp ortand preserve teeth that are loose, and is guar anteed to re-store articulation and mastication . Decayed teeth stoppedand rendered sound and useful in masticati on.—52, 1'leet-street , Lon don.—At home from Ten till Five.

A TREASURE FOR THE TOILETTE.
Among the many luxuries of the present age none can be
obtained possessing the manifold Virtues of OLDRIDGE 'S
BALM of COLUMBIA. If applied to the roots and body
of the hair it imparts the most delightful coolness with an
agreeable fragrance of perfume. Jt also at this period of
the season prevents the hair from falling off, or if already
too thin , or turning - grey, will prevent its further progress ,
and soon restore it again . Those who really desire to have
beautiful hair , either with wave or curl , should use it dail y.
It is also celebrated for strengthening the hair , freeing it
from scurfi and pro ducing new hair , whiskers , and mous-
tache. Established upwards of 30 years . No imitative
wash can equal it* Price 3s. 6d., 6s., and 11s. only.

C. and A. OLDRID GE, 13, Wellington-street , North
Strand , W.C .

H A R V E Y ' S  F I S H  S A U CE .
Notice of Injunction. —The admirers of this celebrated Fish
Saiice are particularl y requested to observe that none is

• genuine but that which bears the back label with the name
of Willia m Lazenbv , as well a& the fron t label signed
" Elizabeth Lazenb i/," and that for further securit y, on the
neck of every bottle of the Genuine Sauce will henceforward

• appear an additional label , printed in green and red , as
follows :—" This notice will be affixed to Lazenb y's Harvey 's
Sauce , prepared at the original wareho use, in addition to

! the well known labels , which are protected against imitation
by a perpetual injunction in Chancery of 9th Jul y, 1858."
6, Edward street , Portman-s quare , London.  ̂ '

CHEDDAR LOAF CHEESE
6£d. and 7£d. per lb. Rich Stilton , 14d. per lb. , Ripe
Blue Mould ditto , the Connoisseur 's delight , 15d. per lb.
Sugar-cured Bath Chaps. Superior Westphalia Hams ,
7iS. and 8d. per lb. Russian Ox Tongues, 15d. each , or 14s.
6d. per dozen. Osborne 's Peat-smoked Breakfast Bacon ,
pronounc ed by Paterfamilias to be the greatest luxury ever
yet introduced into the domestic circle , now selling at 8d.
per lb. by the half side. Butters in perfection at reasona ble
rates. A saving of 15 per cent, is eflected by the purchaser
at this establishment on all first-class provisions. Packages
gratis. " Palmam .qui meruit ferat. %

OSBORNE'S CHE ESE WAREHOUSE ^
O S B O R N E H O U S E ,

30, LUDGATE HILL . NEAR ST. PAUL'S , E.C.

When you ask for .
(JLENFIELD PATENT STARCH,

SEE THAT YOU GET IT , ,
As inferior kinds are often substitut ed.

Sold by all Chandlers , Grocers , &c , &c.
WOTHERSPOON and CO., Glasgow and London.

KEATINGf'S PALE NEWFOUNDLAND
COD LIVER OIL , perfectly pure , having been analysed ,
repo rted on, and recommended by Pro fessors Ta!yi.ok and
Thomso n, of Guy 's and St. Thomas 's Hospitals , who , in
the words of the late Dr. Pereiba , say that " The finest
oil is that most devoid ot colour , odour, and flavour," cha-
racters this will be found ' to possess in a high degree -
Half-p ints Is. 6d., Pints 2s. Gd., Quarts 4s. 6d.

79, St. Paul' s Churchyard , London .

HEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
STATISTICS SHOW THAT FIFTY

THOUSAN D PERSONS annua lly fall victims to Pu l-
monary Disorders , including Consum ption , Diseases of the
Chest , and the Respira tory Organs. Prevention is at all
times better than cures ; be, therefore , prepared durin g the
wet and wintr y season , with a supply of KEATIISG'S
COUGH LOZENGES , which possess the virtue' of avert-
ing1, as well as of curing a Cough or Cold.

Pre pared and sold in Boxes, Is . ljd. , and Tin s, 2s. 9rt.,
4s. 6d., and 10s. fid . each, by THOMA S KEA TING,
Chemi st, &c, 70, St. Paul' s Church yard , London. Retai l by
all Dru ggists.

ECONOMY.
A 10-g-allon cask (equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOUTH
AFRICAN SHERRY , for Four Guineas , or 20s. per dozen ;
best Port , 24s. per dozen . Cask or bottle , and case included .
Threedozen s carria ffefree. Casb. --UENEKEYS .ABBOTT ,
and CO., Importers , 22 and 23, High Holborn. Established
1831. ' . " ' ¦ ¦ 

TTENEKEYS' COGNAC, a pure French Brandy,
JDL pale or br own , 20s. per gal lon, 42s. per ddtzen. Packages
to be returned with in three months , or charged Is. per gal-
lon. Six gallons , the cask included and carriage paid .
iTENEIvEYS' LONDON BRANDY, Pale or
XX .. . brown , 14s, per gallon , 30s. per dozen. Three dUzens
carriage free. .
TTENEKEYS' LONDON GIN, as from the
XX still, and the strongest allowed , sweet or dry, 12s. per
gallon , 2Gs. per dozen . Six gallons , the cask included and
carriage paid. Country orders must contain a remittance.

H
ENEKE Y'S PRICES GUREENT of

WINES .and SPIRITS sent post-free on application.
HENEK EYS, ABBOT T, and CO., Gray 's Inn Distil-

l ery, 22 and"23, High Holborn , W;C. Established 1831.

a BROWN AND POLSON'S
M PATEI T C O RN  FLOUR,
-»---iAPreferred to . the best Arro wroot. Delicious in
Puddin gs, Custards , Blan cmange , Cake , &c , and

ESPECIA LLY SUITED TO THE DELICAC Y OF
CHILDREN AND INVALIDS .

The Zance t states , "This iB superior to anythin g of the
kind known ."—Obt ain it where inferior ar ticles are not
substituted . From Fami ly Grocers , Chemists , Confectioners ,
and Corn dealers. —77a, Market-street , Manchester ; and
23, Ironmon ger-lane , London .

PRIZE MEDAL LIQUID HAIR DTE.
OJSTI.Y ONE APPLICATION.

INSTANT ANEOUS , IN DELIBLE , HARMLESS ,. & SCENTLESS.
In Cases , post free, 3s. 3d. and 6s., direct from E. F. LANG-

DALE'S Labor atory, 72, Hatt on Garden , Lond on, E.C.
'' Mr. Langd ale's preparations ar e, to our mind , the most

extraordina ry productions of modern chemistr y."—Illds-
tbat ed London News, July 19, 1851.

A long and in teresting report on the Products of E. F.
Lan g-dale 's Laborator y , by a Specia l Scientific Commission,
from the Editor of the Lancet , will be found in that
journal of Saturday, Ja uuary 10th , 1857. A copy will be
forwarded for two stam  ̂

wan ted
TUB! NEW DISCOV ERY.—For the Restora tion and

Reproduction of the Hair. —Mr. Langdalc guarantees his
QUINTE SSENCE of CANTHARIDES mosl successful as
a restorative , also in checking greyness , strengthe ning weak
hair , and preventing its faffing off; most effectual in the
growth or whiskers , moustachios; &c. The money imme-
diately retur ned if not effectua l. Post free for 2s. Cd. in
Stamps.—Laborator y^ 72, Hatto n Garden.

E: F LANGDA^E'S RASPBERRY AND CHERRY
TO OTH PASTE.r—The most deliciou s pre paration ever
produced for the Teeth , Gums, and Brea th. Postfreefrom
the Laborator y, 72, Hatton Garden , for Is. 3d. in stana pB.

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE,
In the finest conditio n, is now being delivered by HAR-
RINGTON PARKER , nnd CO . This celebra ted Ale, re-
commouded by liuro u Liebig and all the Facult y, is sup-
plied hi Bottles , and In C«»H » of 18 gallons and upwards ,
by HARRI NGTON PARKER , and CO-. Wiiie au5 Spiri t
Merchants , 5J , Pall-inall , London . 

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC
PILLS. Price Is, l$d. and 2s. 9d. per box. This prepara-
tion is one of the benefits which the science of modern che-
mistry has conferred upon mankind ; for during the first
twent y years of the present centur y to speak of a cure for¦ the Gout was considere d a romance ; but now the 'efficacy
and safety of this medicine is so fully demonstrated , bv un-
solicited testim onials front persons .in every rank of lj fe,
that public opinion pr oclaims this ns one of the most im-
portant discoveries of the present nge, The se Pills require
no rcstrai ut of diet or confinement during their use, and are
certain to prevent the disease attackin g any vital part.
Sold by all medicine vendors. Observe » fThomns Prout ,"
229, Strand , London," on the Government Stamp.

CERTAIN MEANS OF SELF CURE.
AN ACT OF CH ARITY. —A Gentleman having been
cured of nervous debility of long standin g, th e result of
early errors , and afte r much mental and bodily suffering,
thinks it but charitable to rende r such information to others
similarly situated as may restore them to" healt h without
exposure. Full particulars sent to any address , by enclos-
ing two postage stamps to prepay postage. Address
THOMA S HOWARD , Esq,, Cllvo-house , near Birming ' -
ham. _ . 

DR. H. JAMES, THE RETIRED PHY-
SICIAN , discovered whilst In the East Indies a. Certa in
Cure for Consum ption , Asthma , Bronchitis ,' Cough s, Colds
and General l>ubillty. The remedy was disovcrcd by him ,
when his only child ,' a daug hter , was given up to die. Ilia
child was cured , ana Is now nllvo and well, Desirous of
bonolltlngihis follow oroatur os, ho will send , post freo, to
those who wish it , tlio rooipo , containi ng full directions for 'making 1 and successfully. ushig- this reinody, on their re-
mitting' him six; stamps. Address to 0. P. Brown /,14, Cecil-
Btroct , Strand. 

MIDWIFERY.
Obstructions , Storillty , and Secret Cases cured before
ohargo be made to lualoa ; also, given away for twolvo
stamps, the Guide to Self-cure of secret oivs.es, and tho
pflcqts of private abuse , &o., together with other ailments
too delicate for detail. Female obstruction pills , 4b. a box
Addroas Mr. IIMNRY SCOTT , F.K.A.S., 17, Adam-strcot ,
Strand , London. 

G R E Y  H A I R  R E S T O R E D
TO ITS NATURAL COLOUR.

NEURALGIA, Nervous Headache, Rhowma- ,
tism , and Stlir Joints cured by F. M. HK RKING'S
PATE NT MAGNMTIO BHUSniifS, 10s, and 10s. t COMB8
2a. Od, to 80s. Groy lu\U < and Baldness piikventei ) by
V. M. II. '» Patent Preventive Brush. Price , In , and Ob.

Ofllooa , Uii, Basl ng'hall-stroot , London, whoro may bo had ,
gratis tl»o i|luHtratod pamphlet , " Why Hai r becomes Oro y. 'an d It s Itomody. " Bold by nil OliomfstB and X'orjCumore oj t ,
repute '

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE.
Of \  " f \(\{\ Copies of a MEDICAL BOOK for
(9V»VVV gratuitous circulation. A Nfinvous Suf-
FKnEn havlnc : been effectually cured of Norvoua Mobilit y,
Lobs of Memor y, Dimness of Sight , Lassitude , and fndl-
froetlon , rcauUina; from the early errors of youth , by followv
ug tho inatru otioiiH given In a MJBDJO AJL. WOl tK, ho

consldore it his duty, in gratitu de to tho author , and for the
bonout of others , to publish tho nicaua uwod , lie win ,
thorofovo. Bond lVoo, ecour e fi-om observation , on r«oulpt ol
a directed envelope , an d two stamps to pre pay pontnt fo, a
cony of the book, containing every Informatio n roqutroa ,
AddroBS , James Wa_i-aob , Mbo., Wilford Houh o, Uurton-
orcsoent , Tavletoolc-at iunro , London W.C

EL ECTRICAL INFLUENCE IN HEALTH AND
DISEASE.

Just published , prico Is.,, free by post for 13 stamps.
SECOND LIFE;

Or Electri cal Nervous Force : A Medical Work intended for
tho. special perusal of all who are sufferin g from tho various
modes of nervous and physical debilit y, an d the distressing
ulterior consequences to which they load ; with pra ctical
observations on tho groat curative power of olectro-g'alva -
nism in. tho trcatmont of these disorders , by infusin g ton e
and vigour in constitut ions ' relaxed or debilitated from
various enervatin g: causes. Illustrated with eases compiled
from the Note-book of a Registered Medical Fraetitionor of
twenty years ' standing.

Unlike many Vaunted restoratives , electrici ty is one which
commonds itself, to tho medical man as being- accord ant ,wil h
the soundest teachings df physiology. By the most obvious
indication it admits of being shown tlia t tho electrical and
nervous ener gies arc identical ; hence , that whoh tho latter
falls", tuo former can tak e its place , and that when , fro m
irregularities of any kjmd , tho norvoua system has bocomo
debilitated , pa ralysed , or exhausted, and the patient brought
to a conditittoti Itttlo ehort of total prostration , thon, by
tho action of electricity, impartin g certaint y and eflloaoy to
modicul treatment , ho can be ro- Invigorated , and his healt h
re-established to <v dncrroe almost warrantin g the deaigna-
tloh of Second Life.

Published by tho author , and may be had of Mann , 30,
Cornhlll , and all booksellers , _____»_

DR. KAHN'S MACrNIFIOBNT ANATOMI-
CAL MU SHUM , top of tl»o Haymft rkot fa.oknowlodgod by
the whole of the Wosfl to bo tho most ; ufloful and instructive
of nny in existence), Ib open paily for Gentlemon only,
from ii till 0, and from 7 till \o. AoMraeiON Onb Snubx -iwa.
Dosori ptivo AandbookB ffmtia. pn. Kaiin 'h I'°Pul«r L?°_
turcs on tlio " l'hlloeopliy of Marrln ff*, '1 dally at 3 ana a
o'olook prooisuly. Sy-ladus— Happy and Unha ppy Unions ,
and tliolr CauBoB-Yo utliful Vices nnd Indiscretions , and

•tbolr KoBuUBr-P lsqu alKioaUons for Narrlago , and tliolr
Curo — the- rh yalolo fry of Koproduot lonr —Solf-inttlctod
M<florioB—St orillly ana Ub CaufiOB-Ifo w to Soouro Moml
and I'h yaloal HappinuHfl. . . .  1141 ,

N.l». 1)>' . Kalin 's TroiitiHo on tho above subjects, entitled
•' Tlio I'lilloHophy of JUarrin ffo." aont poat-freo , on receipt of
Vi stunripB , direct from tho author , 17, hurl ey Btrcot , Caven-
diBl* Squnro , W.

E U P T U E B S.
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATE>T.

WHITE'S MOC-MAEN LEYER TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be
tho most effective invention in tho cura« vo treatm ent o*

. Hernia. Th e use of a ateel Bprlng ' (so hurtfu l in its
offoctB ) is hero avoided , aaoft Bandw ffeSeinff worn round tho
boay, while tho roquisito. res isting' J ^fer is suppli ed by the

• Moe-Mn in l'ad and IMton fc Lover, tlt tinff with so much uaso
and closeness that it cannot ho detcot ud, and may to™
dur ing Bleep A doBoiintivo circu lar may bo had , and tl o

, Triiss (which cannot fail to fit) forwa rded by post , on tlio
circumfa renoe of the body, t^o *noljos bo low the h p, bo nff
Bent to the Manufaetuxe r, JOHN Wtt W'E, K28, l'lecftdlHy,
^VrIo "©! a single trus s, 10s., 21s., 2<W. Od., and 31s. Od. -

^ou^Truss , 81b. Od,, 42s., and 62s. Cdr ^Postngo Is. 8d.
Umbi lloHl Truss . *}». and 02b. Od. -Posta go l»

k
™d.

i» jKost-offlo c orders to be made payablo to JOHN Will SJi>, ,
' ¦Poflt 'rOfl loe, riooa dilly. (

Elastic stockings, knee-caps, &c,
for ArAltroOSK VKINS , an d all onaca of WEAK-
NESS and BWKLL1WG of the LK«8 , SJPKA1N8 , &c,
Th«y are porous , light in text ure , and iwoxpeneivo, and aro
Oraw n on like an ordina ry stockin g.

' Trio q from 7b, Od. to 10b. each. —Postage fld.
JOH N WHXTJfl , Moaafiwturo r, 828, 1'icoqdlUy, London.

ON DISQUALIFICATIONS AND IMPEDI MENTS
TO MARRIAGE.

New Editi on, enlarged to 19(i pages, Illustrated by 10O
Anatomica l Coju>ukei> Enobavin gs" -on Steel , just
publis hed, and sent by Medicus direc t from the* establish-
ment, 19, JBerners street , Oxford stree t, Loncion , upon
receipt of two penny stamps. *

THE SILENT PRIEND;
On Indulgren ce, and the injurious conscqueu.ceB froni

th e use of Mercury i with observations on the obliR»tion s or
marriage , and directions for obviatin g1 certain disqa ialul-
tions, and cont aining - a valuably Prescription of a Lotiwn to
Brevent Inle otion. —l>u*ect from tlie Establishment ,' ,™

ierjnerB-street, Oxford- street , Londo n, wliero an y of J»»e
Medicines may be obtained.



. nT1T,ftT» i>nin+« ,i '*„ Mnnsm Koll-v ' and Co 18 to 31, Old Bouwoll Court , 111 t ho J » urJah of St. Ohinitmt' H Danes , Strand , W.C.. anil imbllHhod by I 'VciU-rlck (J u i-flt Ton illn a ,
London » Prin ted toy Nouvfl. '^Iftj^^d r̂ ° Offlco , No. 16, OMUerinu-Btroot , tttniHd , both In ll»o County of MUUUobox. - JSov. W, lUOl).
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ONE SHILLI NG MONTHLY, ILLUSTRATED.

THE CORNHILL  ̂MAGAZINE:
EDITE D BY

W. M. T H A C K E R A Y ;
WITH WHOAI "WIIX BE ASSOCIATED SOME OF THE

MOST DISTINGUIS HED WRItERS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE.
2$o. I. will l>e published on the 1st of Janua ry, 1860.

Communications for the Edito r should le addressed to the care of Messrs. Smith , Elder and Co., 05, Cornhill.

S M I TH , E L D E R, A N D  C P., 65, C O B H H I L L . 

ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF TENNYSON'S " PRINCESS."
with maclise 's illustrations.

In November will be Published , in royal 8vo., doth , price 16s. j morocco , 21s. ;

Ii lTJST RATED WIT H TWENTY-SIX WOOD ENGRAVINGS , BY THOMAS, DALZIEL , AND GREEN, PROM DESIGNS
BY D. MACMSE , R.A.,

T HE '  PE I N G E S Si  a medley .
By ALFRED TENNYSO N, Esq., D.G.L., Poet Lau reate.

Also, by the same Author ,
TENNYSO N'S POE MS. Eleventh Edition . In one vol., fcap . 8vo,,

Price 9s. cloth.

TENNYSON 'S PR INCESS : a Medley. Seventh Edition. Price
5s. cloth.

TENNYSON 'S MAUD : and other Poems. Second Edition. Price
5s. cloth. ' .., . . ' ¦ ' .

¦ ' '

TENNYSO N'S IDYLLS OF THE KING. Price 7s. cloth.
IN MEMORIAM. Seventh Edit ion. Price 6s. cloth .

E D W A R  D M O X O N  A N D  C O., 4 4, D O V E R  S T R E E T .

\ Now ready at all the Libraries, in 3 vols. post 8vo.,u l I N D E R G U R R E N T S / ?
**¦'• A NOVEL.

S" By YANE IRETON ST. JOHN, Author of " St. Eustace."

William tinsley, 314, strand , w.c., general publish er.

New Burlington-st reet , November 26.
Mr. Bentley's New Publications.

• ¦ 
¦ ' ¦ 

i. . 

¦ ¦

THE DIABIES AND CORRESPO NDENCE
- OF THI .

RIGHT HONOURABLE GEORGE ROSE. *With Original Letters Of
King George III. Mr. Canning- .Mr. Pitt. Lord KldonT
Lord Castl crea gli. Mr. Perc eval.
Mar quis Wellealey. Lord Sidmoutli , andMr . Wilberforce. Lord Bathurst.

With a Corres pondence with Lady Hamilt on resp ectingNelson and his Daughter , and with Recollection s of Selis'1Attempt on the Duke of Cumberland' s Life.
Edited by the Rev. LEVESONT VERNON 1IARCOUR T,

2 vols. 8vo., with Portrait of Mr. Rose, 3>s.[Publish ed this DATii.
LORD DUNDONALD'S AUTOBIOGRAPH Y.

THE AUTOBIOGR APHY OF A SEAMAN.
By THOMAS EARL OF DUN DONALD.

Yol. 1, 8VO., 148. [I-MMEOIAT EIiY.
III .

SAY AND SEAL.
By the Author of " Queechy, '' " Wide Wide World ,"Crown 8vo. [Just Read y.

UNDERC URRENTS OVERLOOKED .
By the Author of " Flemish Interiors. "

2 VOlS. pOSt 8V0. [JUST READY.-

Fifth Thousand.
THE GREAT TRIBU LATION COMIN G

ON THE EARTH.
By the Rev. Dr . CUMMING , author of " Apocalyptic

Sketches ."
Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d. ' [Now Read y.

WOME N ARTISTS OF ALL AGES AND
COUNTRIES.

By Mrs . E. F. ELLET , Author of " Pioneer Women of the
West. " . . .

" This book is positively wanted , and is replete with in-
formatio n."—1'REas . ¦

Post 8vo., 7a. 6d.
VII.  : ' ¦ ¦ .

E R I N - G 0 - B R A G H.
By W. If . MAXWELL , author of " Stories of Waterloo ."

"A spirited series of Irish scenes and stories, by the late
W. H . Maxwell. They are full of lifts and character , and
make a very welcome book. "—Examiner.

2 vols. post 8vo., with Portra it of the Author , 21s.
VIII.

S H A K E S P E A R E  P A P E R S .
By the late Dr. Ma ginn.

¦" Dr Maginn possessed a variety of qualifica tion s for
this work . He had learn ing, genius , exquisite delicacy of
perception , wit of a hiffh order , and great fearlessness in the
Expression of opinion. His labors in this mine are ex-
ceedin "-ly'nreciou8 , and he has anal yzed some of oliakspeare a
characte rs with marve llous clear Bightedness. "—1'ress.

Crow n 8vo., Os) .

SEVEN YEARS' EXPLORATION S
IN

CENT RAL AMERICA , NORTHE RN MEXICO ,
AND TUB

FAR WEST OF THE UNITED STATES.
With Notes, Botanic al, Mincrnlo gicnl , mh\ Geologicnl.

By JULIUS FKOK'BKL.
" What Dr. Livingston e l»as done for AlVlc'n, Air . Fro cbcl

Uaa done for Ccnt rnl America. "—J Jb m.'s MK »81B}'ô iV,,,I ,«a
"Mr Froeb ol united in hit nsulf all tli o casentiii i uttrJbHt Ci

of a genuine travel ler. "— Liteilahv (Ia/.bttr .
8vo., with numerouH illustr ations , lw.

THE 5EMI-DETA CHED HOUSE.
KdJtecl by LADY TUliKKSA LK WIH.

* »A piece of real life, sketched by u »P«««« ^.JjJ $Bhr cwd Honso^ and a genial spirit of iuu. If M> M^yofSevJtrn ^ wcr ^ to como to life ugain hh iiii Ki « «'V"rt 4°,
tl "J Court of Queen Victoria , Hlio mtelit writ.- » l)ook wliiin
would luntcfi with ' Tho 8«nl -TDcta yhcd llousv.

, BPBOTAT OW. 
Thlrd Kfmlon > post8vo ., l0l,. < ICl.

' THE BYE -LANES *' AND DOWNS OF
ENGLAND. K

WIUi Tu rf-SconoH and Chiirn ot oi-H . l»y ^ ' ' ,'' .>0 .'wi
Small 8vo., with Portra it of Lord Ck or f.ro iVoiidn Hc . -s. ««¦

"A woll-wrlt tou volumo, wlii cli Hho tild iilw nyH bo »"
oomo. "~PMKMH.

XII.  .
With tho Mu ffHKincB , I' art 0, nrluo Hlx ponco , and Volumo * * ••

price JOl glituoii iiciict ' .
TALES PROM BENTL EY.

Con tkhth :— .», ..- nil .i
1. GUK 1BNWIC H ANJ> ( IHJfl l f lNW 1CII  SI KX. \>Jl » «

Bono' of 'rrul 'iilua r and NoIhoii.
S. TUB AliliOT *B OA K.
5J , WATT Y KLA11 1SUTY.¦I. KNGLAND'S QUlii lON. , „„„
f>. Tll ifl I NNKIdlOl'WR OV ANOKIO IATT.
(K NATION AL WONG. JJy AIrn. (Jorc ,

! London i Uic iiiahd Uknt j um y, No w Itu rlJii u lon- Htri ' t l .
Pu blluJiur In Ortlhmiy to Her JWiiJ cHly ,

.,-¦' COMPLET E LIBRARY EDITIQN OF
ÎE E. BULWER LYTTON'S NOVELS.

s In Volumes of a convenien t and handsome form. Printed
V from a lar ge readable typo. Publish ed monthl y, price Ss;
^..each.

/  Vol. II. completing THE CAXTON S is now Ready.
Wii^iam BiACCTOOP & Sons, Edinbu rgh and London .

BIi A s C K W O O D ' S  M A a A Z I N E,
For J>3£<QEMBEB, 1859. No. IMpCX. Price 2s. 6d.

CONTENTS:—
The Fight on the relhp.
Another . Pleasant French Book.
Popular Literature—Prize . Essays.
Motl ey's Dut«h Republ ic.
The Nat ional Gallery,
The Luck of Lftdyainede ,—Part iX.
The Empero r and tho Empire,
Fleete and Navies.—Part III. —England.

. Whuam BiiAQKWOOP and Spwb, Edinburgh and London .

MB. DICKENS' NEW W0HK.
This day in one volume, price Os.

A TALE OP TWO C I T I E S ,
BY

CHARLES DICKENS.
With sixteen illustrations ; uniform with the ori ginn

editions of " .Pickwick ," " David Copperiield. " &c .

MR. CHARLES LEVER'S NEW SERIAL.
On the 30th November , will be published

No. I., pric e 1b., of

" O N E  OF T H E  M,"
By CIIAKLES LEVEK.

W I T H  I L L U S T R A T J O N a  BY II. K .  n H O W S E ,
To bo complete in 12 monthly number s.

Chapman and Bau , 103, I'lcoaclill yi

Price One Shilling. . ¦ 
o

MACMILLA W'S MAGAZINE,
No. IL < wUl be published on DWC KMBEK 1.

C O N T E N T S ! —
1. ltlflo Cor pa Movement and National Defences. By P. E.

2, Tom Brown at Oxford. By the Author oJf » Tom Brown 's

^ ĥaS v̂
'. The St. Ambr ose Boat Club : its Minis-

tr y, »nd their Budget.
V. Hard y, the Servit or." , . __ . . ,

VI. Howbr yednlo and BIftlce wont Fishing.
ti. BO&fc s an<l their Uses. By Doubleday,
•4 Tho " Quarterly Review " on Mr. Tonn yeon 's " Maud. ' 1
5 Mr. KTn gsloy's "Misoollanioa " and the " Saturd ay Ro-

view." A Letter to tho Editor from tho Rov. F. D.
Mmirlo o.

0. In a Skyo Bothy. By Alexander Smith ,
7. «' I)er Tods alB Frouml j " a translation from a ploturo by

8. Victor Hu go's'"Legend of tho Ages." By J. M. Lud-

0. Timo^vna Life, Darwi n's " Ori gin of Speolos. " By Pro-

10. Colloquy of *h
0
o
y

Rouii d ' rJPablo i inpluaiiiff ?W£SB8 '»rV*
Burial , his wondor ful Resuscitation ,luid hls DIud purBo
on " Dead Wut ," nnd Us "Sa turday Itevlow or. "

FIC RTE'S MENTAL PHILOSOP HY.
J ust published , in fcp. 8vo,, price Oh., cloth ,

C O N T R I B U T I O N S  TO M E N T A I
PHILOSOPHY. By IMMANUEL HER MANN FICHTE
Translated and edited by J. D. Mon KLL , MA., Author o
" Elements of Psychology, " &o

London : Longman , Green , Longman. iuicI1 ItonKiiTH.

F R A S E R ' S M A G A Z I N E ,
For DECEA IDEK , 1800, 2a. (i ll . .

C O N T A I NH-
Tho Natlonnl I)ofouct 'fl.
llobort Stonhouaon. —In Meino rliun. By baniuol biinlos.
Nokln , j a Romance. Trans lated from (iroflul.
Long Vacation KoiuIIiiith. — Dr. Tulloch' u " LcuderH of tlio

Reformation. " By Shirley.
Holmb y Houbo. By G. J. V\'liy to Molvlllc , nutlior of " Dig-

by Grnncl ." Part XII. ,
EngTnnd' a Literar y Debt to Itnly. By J. Mout goinury

Stua rt.
Eiirthqua kOH. 3»y O. R. Wcltf.
Some Aeooiint oi Moroc co.
Tho Victoria CroBH.
ISngllsh Vootry versus Cardinal Wiacrnan. 15y Lol fj li Hunt
A Foiv Word s on Non-lutorvontion. Uy .Tolin Htiinrt I\llll|
London i John W. I'aiikbii and Son , Wcat Htrand , W.O ,


